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EDITOR'S PREFACE 

Part 1 of Volume XI In the series of Japanese Studies 
on Uanchurla deals with border problems, clashes, and policies. 
Part 2 treats border garrisons and fortifications. Part 3 was 
divided into three books for production reasons: Book A deals 
exclusively with the Changkufeng Incident; Books B and C, with 
the Nomonhan Incident. 

Prefatory data and acknowledgments pertaining to the 
Nomonhan Incident are presented in Book B. 
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CHAPTER 9 

NSV OFTENSIVES 

Activation of Sixth Ai^qr 

On 4 August 1939, IGHQ ordered the activation of Sixth Axaj 
1 

Headquarters, under Lt. Gen. Rippei Ogisu.   The Chief of Staff 

of the new Army was to be liaj. Gen. Tetsukuma Fujijnotoj the sen- 

ior staff officer. Col. Sueo Hamada. On 12 August, the Command- 

ing General and his key staff members reached Hailar from their 

various duty stations; next day they arrived at the locale of the 

Nomonhan battles. After. Inspecting the front-line situation. Gen. 

Qgisu transmitted the following message to Hslnking: 

TO:  CG, Kwantung Anny 

FROM: CG, Sixth Anny 

1. Inspected battlefront this day (13 
Aug), Officers and men arc In excellent 
spirits, 

2. Enemy has been launching minor sal- 
lies daily. In particular, artillery bombard- 
ment and aerial attacks against ground targets 
have been repeated. 

3. Sixth Anny plans to develop resili- 
ency in its own future offensive, by avoiding 
local counterattacks, and by endeavoring to 

1, The activation of the Sixth Anny was effected in accordance 
with the annual revision of IGHQ's Army Expansion Guide. Previous- 
ly, on 19 Uay 39, Fifth Army Headquarters had also been established 
in Manchuria. - Ed. 
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complete fortifications and winter-quarter fa- 
cilities as early aa possible. 

Soviet CounteroffensiTa 

Previous discussion has indicated that the Intelligence Section 

of Kwantung Army Headquarters fully anticipated that an enemy offen- 

sive would be launched about the Uth or 15th of August, but nothing 

was known concerning the scope or strength of the assault.   The Kwan- 

tung Any believed that the enemy offensive could be checked by 

strengthening fortifications, by replenishing combat effectlvnsss, 

and by reinforcing the front with heavy artillery units and elements 

of the 7th Divieion. 

On 9-10 August, enemy forces attacked Japanese front-line posi- 

tions on both sides of the Hülsten River.   Powerful unite of infan- 

try, artillery, and armor struck from the direction of the river 

confluence, but retreated when they ran into the Japanese position- 

al defenses.   Behind them, the Soviets left about 500 dead; friend- 

ly casualties totaled approximately 60.   For the first time durli£ 

the Nomonhan Incident, the Japanese realized the advantages of fight- 

ing from fixed positions, and sustained their defense with eonfidenoe. 

The enemy assault, however, was on too small a scale to be consider- 

ed the all-out August offensive.   It was believed that the attacks 

were merely feelers preceding the main offensive. 

The Kwantung Army did not have very long to wait.   On the morn- 

ing of 21 August, the following report was received from the 23d 

Division: 
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TOt    COFS, Knantuog Army 

FROMi    CCr-S, 23d Division 

1. Since this morning (20 August), enemy 
activities suddenly intensified.   Foe has launch- 
ed an offensive along almost entire front. 

2. Opposite units guarding sector north of 
Honjinganga,, enemy completed deployment of about 
1,000 infantry and cavalry, 50 tanks, and 10-odd 
artillery pieces, after which he commenced at- 
tack at 1200 hours. Main force afterwards ap- 
proached Lake Garot (16 kms. west of Chlangchun- 
Diao). 

The company-siae Manchukuoan Anay cavalry unit on the extreme 

right flank of the Nomonhan front, at Honjinganga, was badly defeat- 

ed and retreated eastward.   The enemy appeared to be attempting an 

advance upon the Chiangchunmiao area from the outer flank of the 

Japanese positions.    (See Map No. 22).   At Kwantung Army Headquar- 

tars, on 21 August, another message was received, this time from the 
2 

Sixth Army Commanderi 

TOi    0G, Kwantung Army 

niOM:   CO, Sixth Army 

Judging from battle situation prevailing 
since 20 August,  enemy's forward elements which 
have appeared on 23d Division front consist of 
at least two infantry divisions plus mechanized 
units.   At present, main objective appears to 
be sector south of Holsten River. 

2.    Affidavit of Lt. Gen. Rippei Ogisu, DITFE. Transcript. 26 
May 47, p. 23,031. - Ed- 
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Gen. OglBU, the Sixth Amy Commander, has stated that he waa at 

Hallar on 20 August when an aerial message was conveTBd to hi«, to 

the affect that combined Outer Mongolian and Soviet forces, compoaed 

primarily of armor, had made inroads into Manchukuoan territory along 

Sevan separate roads.   On 21 August, the Sixth Any Chief of Staff 

waa sent to the front; Gee. Ogisu himself reached the battle aone on 

the 23d, and endeavored to chjck the enemy advance. 

Going over the reports from the battle front, Kwantung Army 

Headquarters noted that the extreme right flank had been penetrated, 

while the primary target of the enemy's current offensive aaaaad to 

ba the region south of the Holaten, on the Japanese left flank. All 

in all, it seamed to be the beginning of a general offenalve.    Count- 

ing only the forward units, the enemy seemed to have committad no 

leas than two Infantry divisions, but inclusion of his secondary 

atrength would probably Increase the total to three or four infan- 

try divisiona.   The Intelligence Section had so far estimated anamy 

atrength at a maximum of 2-3 Infantry divisions and 2-3 tank bri- 

gades, but Army Headquarters believed that the foe had committed 

twice those numbers.   Past experience suggested that at least 4-5 

Soviet tank brigades were in action. 

Prior to the commencement of the enemy offensive, intelligence 

reports indicated that the Sovieta would have to use trucks acroaa 

distances as great as 600 kilometers.     Intercepted radio meaaagea 
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showed that enemy front-line forces were apparently encountering ex- 

treme difficulties in securing supplies.     From this information, 

Kwantung Arny Headquarters concluded that there were certain obri- 

ous limits iaqposed upon the strength that the enemy could commit to 

battle at Nomonhan. 

According to reports transmitted after 20 August by the Sixth 

Army and the 23d Division, the general impression of the enemy of- 

fensive was that it had occurred at the expected time and in the 

anticipated manner.   Kwantung Army Headquarters' contemporary esti- 

mate may be summarized as follows} 

1. The positions on the 23d Division 
front have already been reinforced and are 
fairly strong. 

2. Although the Uanchukuoan Army's 
Hsingan Division, located midway between 
Handagai and the main force of the 23d Divi- 
sion, has been destroyed by thg enemy offen- 
sive, the Shihlan Detachment ^Chingan Divi- 
sion, hqs Tsitsihajy has relieved the Hsin- 
gan Division and has already occupied its 
positions. 

3. The Morita ßAX^J Brigade of the 
7th Division (now being assembled in the 
vicinity of Chiangchunmiao) can be immedi- 
ately committed to battle. 

4. With the comj.    tion of the organi- 
zation of the Sixth Army Headquarters, field 
command channels have become more efficient. 

It was expected that the newly activated Sixth Army would be 

able to render highly satisfnctory command over the present situ- 

ation. 
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Air Activltlea 

Bieoy aircraft ware so extremely active on 20-21 August that 

It was doubtful If the Japanese Air Force still retained actual con- 

trol of the skies over Nomonhan.    It will be recalled that a Japa- 

nese air offensive against Soviet bases in Outer Mongolia had been 

authorized by Tokyo on 7 August.    For two days after the Soviet of- 

fensive was launched on 2D August, the Kwantung Amy managed to 

mount löO-plane raids against kadat and Tamsag, in the course of 

which about 100 Soviet aircraft were destroyed at A cost of 14. 

(See Chapter 8).   Although the results were obviously excellent, it 

was apparent that the overtaxed Japanese airmen had suffered great 

fatigue.    Some of the operations staff officers suggested several 

days' rest for the air units, lest mastery of the air over the No- 

monhan battle zone be lost to the foe.    The staff officers in charge 

of air operations insisted, however, that support must be provided 

for the ground forces and that the air force should not rest while 

decisive ground battles were being waged. 

From 22 August, the enemy's aerial tactics differed from his 

preceding pattern*   Snail formations of Soviet aircraft now frequent- 

ly rendered close ground support, taking advantage of the Intervals 

between interception flights by Japanese fighters.   Kwantung Amy 

Headquarters Judged that the Soviet Air Force was committing its en- 

tire Far Eastern combat strength in support of the decisive ground 

campaign. 
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Kwantuflg Amy Command 

Yfhen the clearly foreseen Soviet offensive waa finally I—tneh- 

ed on 20 August, Kwantung Anty Headquarters felt that it had don« 

everything possible to cope with it.   Nevertheless, on 23 August, 

the decision was made to move the 7th Division to Hailar, in anti- 

cipation of attacks by forces larger than previously expected* The 

sunmaxy of this decision was wired to the Deputy Chief of Staff, 

who was then at the battle front: 

TO:     DCOFS, Kwantung Amy 

FHCU: CG, Kwantung Amy 

SUBJ: Kwantung Amy Opns Order No. 134, Summary 

1. 7th Division (less elements attached 
to Sixth Amy), with river-crossing materiel, 
will concentrate at Hailar, and will be placed 
under Kwantung Amy command. 

2. Third and Fourth armies will each pro- 
vide four antitank companies, which will be 
placed under command of 7th Division at Hailar. 

3. 29th Infantry Battalion /organic to 3d 
Independent Garrison Unit at Tsitsihar/ will be 
placed under command of Sixth Amy, at Handagai. 

4. 3d Signal Regiment Commander will con- 
trol following units, under command of Sixth 
Amy, at Hailar: 

1st Prov Fid Sig Co 
1st thr 4th Prov Wireless Plats 
One mbl rep sec 

Measures affecting the 7th Division and other units (Operations 

Onler No. 134, above) were initiated prior to the receipt of any ad- 
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verse situation reports from Sixth Army Headquarters. At the tioe, 

in fact. Gen. Ogisu had dispatched the following message to Hsin- 

king: 

TU:  CG, Kwantung Army 

FROM: CG, Sixth Anny 

1. Without concentrating attack at any 
individual point, enany intends to envelop us 
from our lianks, but his offensive effective- 
ness is weak. Eheoy artillery fire diminish- 
ed after reaching a climax on afternoon of 23 
August /bbda^/. Sixth Anny has voluntarily 
withdrawn its left flank, in preparation for 
future /Japanese/ offensive, uur positions 
in other areas are being strengthened. 

Set your mind at ease. 

2. Sixth Army will strike enemy tomorrow 
(24 August), as scheduled. 

3. Enemy's Harassing movements in our 
rear /west of Lake AbutaraJ are of no signifi- 
cance and pose no problem. 

4. Although considerable damage has ap- 
parently been inflicted by enemy artillery fire, 
morale of our troops is vt -y high. 

5. I have been on battlefield since 20 Au- 
gust, directing combat.3 

Gen. Qgisu's message indicates that the Japanese field forces 

apparently belittled the foe. Very shortly afterwards, however, the 

enemy unleashed a terrific offensive, which alarmed the Kwantung Axny 

3. Cp. Gen. Ogisu's previous recollection that he himself did 
not reach the battle front until 23 August. - Ed. 
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Command. Gen. Ueda thereupon sent the Deputy Chief of Staff (Gen. 

Yano) and staff kaj. Tsujl to the front. On 24 August, the Com- 

manding General, Sixth Amy, was ordered to assume control of the 

7th Division as soon as it arrived at Hailar. 

Sixth Amy Co unteroffensive 

Sixth Army Headquarters, located south of Chiangchunmiao, work- 

ed out the following counteroffensive plan, in close co-operation 

with the 23d Division: 

1. Positions in the right flank area will 
be secured by the loki Unit (23d Cavaliy Regi- 
ment), the Yamagata Unit (64th Infantry Regi- 
ment), and the Suml Unit (26th Infantry Regi- 
ment), as well as by elements of heavy and field 
artillery. 

2* Key positions south of the Holsten Riv- 
er will be secured by the Morita Unit (71st In- 
fantry Regiment), which will be reinforced by an 
element (the /three-battalion/ Hasebe Unit) from 
the 8th Border Garrison Unit. 

3. The Commanding General, 23d Division, 
will control the following units, and will, by 
offensive operations, destroy onemy forces mov- 
ing toward our left flank area: 

Right wing: 72d Inf Regt (00, Col. 
Mikio Sakai), under Maj. 
Gen. Kobayashi 

Left wing; Three bna, 7th Div, under 
toaj. Gen. Morita 

Reserve:   Yotsuya Bn (IGU) 

Artillery: Five FA btri.ee 
Two 15-cm. how btries 
T*D 10-cm. gun btries 
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4*   Th« counteroffenai"»» will comoenoe at 
dawn, 24 August. 

On th» night of 2} August, the 23d Division started to move up, 

reaching jump-off positions along the line of Hill 752 by next Horn- 

ing.    (See Uap No. 23).   No tijae was found, however, to reconnoiter 

the eneny defenses.   In the forward movement, the Division Commander 

was aocompanied by the Chief of Staff of the Sixth Anay (Uaj. Gen. 

Fujimoto) and by a Kwantung Amy liaison officer (EaJ. Tsuji). 

While the mdn body of the 23d Division was commencing its com- 

bat deployment, thick fog suddenly drifted over the battlefield, 

hindering the artiHeryj but the infantry pushed forward without en- 

countering eneny fire.    The fog lifted in about an hour, but by noon 

the forwardmost elements had bogged down immediately in front of the 

enemy's front line.   Despite intensive Japanese artillery fire a- 

gainst the hostile positions, the eneny returned a far heavier bar- 

rage. 

Near the Holsten River, enemy armor counterattacked the right 

flank of the advancing Japanese.   At about U00 hours, the Japanese 

right wing appeared to have stomed the enemy positions, but com- 

munication with these forces was thereafter cut off completely. 

When contact with the Morita (Uth) Brigade, on the left flank, was 

also severed, the battle situation became precarious for the Japa- 

nese. 
Several enemy tanks had meanwhile penetrated the front lines 

and driven toward the vicinity of Division Headquarters.  One Ja- 

panese field artillery battery barely managed to repulse the Soviet 
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tanks, Hhertupon three fonaatlona of enany aircraft (30 planes per 

WTS) repeatedly raked Divisional Headquarters at low altitude, in- 

flicting some losses« 

At about 1600 hours, friendly bombers appeared, but attacked 

by mistake the train units of Division Headquarters.   Gzvat damage 

was caused to some dozen trucks, and a considerable number of per- 

sonnel casualties were incurred. 

Toward sunset, telephonic contact was made with Gen. KobayashL's 

headquarters on the right flank, under extrenely difficult oooditio». 

The tragic news was now learned that the Japanese bad assaulted the 

enemy positions at about noon but had been counterattacked by massive 

enemy annor, and had lost the brigade Commander hlifflf (Gen.   Eo- 

bayaahi, missing in action at the time), the regimental ooooander 

(Col. Sakai, wounded), and almost every battalion and company com- 

mander. 

On the left flank. Gen. Korita now reported that although his 

forces were already deployed along the front, he had not been able 

to attack, because of heavy enemy artillery fire «id a shortage of 

water supplies.   The Morita force had therefore held up approximate- 

ly 500 meters away from the enemy positions. 

Upon receipt of these reports. Gen. Komatsubara evinced deep 
4 

uxiety, while the Sixth Army Chief of Staff appeared bewildered. 

A«   When UaJ. Gen. Kotoku Sato, the former commander of the 2d 
Sector Unit, 8th BGD, arrived from Hailar to replace the critically 
"ounded Gen. Kobayashi, he was impressed by the "atmosphere of death" 
prevailing at 23d Division Headquarters.   Sato Interview, Tokyo, 3 
Jul 56. - jd. 
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Shortly after sunset, a party of officers and men suddenly fell 

back from the direction of the right flank.   The uattle situation In 

that area was extremely unfavorable, and further Japanese attacks 

were utterly impossible.   Army staff Maj. Tsuji therefore directed 

the withdrawal of the previously mentioned group and, by dawn on 25 

August, had concentrated it around the site of Division Headquarters, 
5 

where it became the divisional reserve* 

On 25 August, the Japanese offensive was resumed along the left 

flank (the Morita sector).    The attack failed because of Gen. Merita's 

lack of aggressive fighting spirit, and because of the loss of combat 

effectiveness in his units (due to casualties). 

It was decided, on 26 August, to suspend the offensive for the 

time being, while awaiting reinforcements from the 7th Division. 

Forward elements were accordingly withdrawn to the line of departure 

as of the morning of 24 August.    (See l£ap No. 23)* 

Meanwhile, on the right flank, Fui Heights had been attacked by 

the enemy in superior strength since the evening of 23 August, and 

the key defenses had been destroyed.   During the night of 24 August, 

Lt. Col. loki, the 23d Cavalry Regiment Commander, abandoned his 

positions without orders and pulled bacn to the east.   Biemy forces 

thereupon enveloped the Japanese right flank in a broad sweeping 

5.   The Yotsuya Battalion had presumably been already committed 
to battle, leaving no other infantry reserves available, - fil. 
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maneuver, aod gradually penetrated to the rear, in the vicinity of 

Chiangohunmiao,    Japanese positions on the right side of the Moi- 

sten River were barely secured on 25 August, with the support of 

friendly artillery fire. 

On the front of the Yamagata Unit (64th Infantry Regiment), 

the enemy thrusts were severe throughout 25 August, but the unit 

clung tenaciously to its positions.   Hand-to-liand combat raged a- 

gainst frequent enemy penetrations. 

Aftermath of Unsuccessful Offensive 

The Sixth Army had launched its offensive with every expecta- 

tion of ultimate success*   Nevertheless, the attacks had failed to 

eliminate enemy forces on the southern bank of the Moisten River. 

In addition, the outer flank of the main Japanese defense lines 

along the northern shores of the Holsten had already collapsed, and 

the key points were in danger. 

On 23 August, Kwantung Army Headquarters had already moved the 

7th   Division up to Hailar and assigned it to the Sixth Army.    Since 

it was felt at the time that developments might not progress exactly 

as desired. Headquarters considered the dispatch of additional rein- 

forcements.   In view of the situation prevailing by the 25th of the 

month, certain Anny staff officers suggested that two more infantry 

divisions (the 2d and the 4th) should be Immediately sent to the 

front.    These recommendations were not implemented, however, 
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for fear that the commitment of two diviaions would effect a funda- 

mental change in the over-all strategic concept for the defense of 

Manchukuo.   Kwantung Amy Headquarters therefore agreed upon a wait- 

and-see policy for the time being.   Col. Terada, the Operations Sec- 

tion chief, dispatched the following wire to staff officer Tsuji at 

the front: 

1. In view of general situation, it is 
deemed necessary to deal stumdng blow to en- 
emy forces occupying right bank of Halha Riv- 
er. 

2. As you perhaps know, Sixth Amy has 
already been reinforced by main strength of 
7th Division plus eight antitank gun companies. 
At Hailar, 7th Division will arrive by evening 
of 25thj four AT oompanies, by evening of 26 
August; remaining four AT companies by evening 
of 27th.   Other units will reach front in suc- 
cession. 

3. It is hoped that you will notify us 
immediately of your opinion regarding necessi- 
ty of sending reinforcements of divisional or 
other size. In addition to units mentioned in 
Para. 2, above. 

Maj. Tsuji had already left for the front when Col. Terada's 

wire arrived.    The Chief of Staff, Sixth Amy, therefore handled 

the natter and wired the following reply, which was received at 

Kwantung Amy Headquarters at 1850 hours on 25 August: 

TO:     Chief, 1st Sec, Kwantung Amy 

FROU: COFS, Sixth Amy 

1.    I fully concur as to necessity of 
dealing stunning blow to eneny. 
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2. In via« of eonbat effectlveneia of our 
front-lino force» vs. enaogr strength, I bellsv» 
that dispatch of another elite division as reln- 
foroeoant (in addition to main strength of 7th 
Division) is necessary to expedite successful 
execution of offensive plan. 

Also request that special consideration 
be given to additional supply of antitank weapons 
and ammunition. 

3. Please notify uu immadlately whether re- 
quirement mentioned In Para. 2 above will be met, 
as it has great bearing upon present conduct of 
combat operations. 

MaJ. Tsuji returned to Hsloklng on the evening of 26 August 

and reported to the Kwantung Amy Commander and headquarters staff 

officers concerning the actual battlefield situation.   The report 

indicated that the enemy's strength exceeded previous estimates by 

far.   From his trip to the front, MaJ. Tsuji brought back a map 

which had been taken from the corpse of an enemy officer.   Accord- 

ing to this map, the enemy's front-line strength appeared to total 

three Infantry divisions, five tank brigades, and several groups 

of corps artllleiy.   Second-line forces amounted to perhaps two In- 

fantry divisions and 1-2 tank brigades.   Gen. Gun Hashimoto adds 

that, in the front-line fighting, the Soviets committed several 

hundred aircraft, a regiment of Anpy General Reserve artillery, eev- 

eral regiments of Army corps artillery, and two oivislon» of Outer 

Mongolian cavalry.     Gen. Ogisu later stated that the Russians used 

6.    IMTTB. Transcript. 20 May 47, p. 22,599. - gd« 
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7 
about 500 tanks on the right bank of the Halha. 

The enenjr was employing powerful medium armor. Instead of the 

light tank« which had been destroyed by Molotov cocktails (earlier 

in the Incident).   The new medium tanks were particularly charac- 

terized by effective high-velocity guns.   All in all, the enemy «as 

overwhelmingly superior, outnumbering the Japanese by more than 3tl. 

Buoy strength, in fact, was twice that of the estimates previously 

prepared by the Kwantung inay Intelligence Section. 

Soviet Amy data on the opposing strengths at Nomonhan in late 

August have recently become available.    This information la present- 

ed in Table 22 and Kaps No. 24 and 25. 

Crisis 

In tto face of the major Soviet offensive effort unleashed in 

August, Kwantung Any Headquarters decided to provide the Sixth Amy 

with the 4th Division plus all antitank units and heavy artillery re- 

giments in Manchuria. Snortly afterwards (on the night of 25 August), 

it was further decided to commit the 2d Division to battle. Strong- 

ly detemined to destroy the ene«y at any cost, the Kwantung Amy had 

decided to throw all of its artillery and strategic reserves into the 

operation. 

The situation was viewed with no less alam in Tokyo, where the 

7. Ibid.. 27 May 47, p. 23,082. - gd. 
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High Comnand realized that the enemy's Nomonhan offensive posed a 

crisis for all Manchuria. On 25 August, action was taken to trans- 

fer the 5th Division from the China theater to Manchuria. Kwantung 

Amy Headquarters was also wired the following inquiry: 

Tfe are considering dispatch of reinforce- 
ments in view of situation in Nomonhan area. 
Request that you notify us of your future op- 
erational plans and of present status of 7th 
Division. 

On 29 August, the High Command dispatched another message to 

Hsinking, steting that the Deputy Chief of the Anny General Staff 

was being sent to the front; and that two divisions and two 15-<a. 

howitzer regiments would be transferred from China and from the 
8 

homeland* 

The Anay High Command also decided to conduct a conference on 

1 Septanber at Fukuoka, between senior staff officers from Tokyo 

and Hsinking. The purpose of the parley was to make the necessary 

arrangements for dispatching reinforcements to the Kwantung Anny. 

On the evening of 29 August, Lt. Col. Hattori left Hsinking to at- 

tend the Fukuoka conference with the High Command representative«. 

Death Struggle of 23d Division 

On 26 August, the Sixth Army Commander called off offenaive 

operations south of the Holsten River, and proceeded to secure the 

8. One division and one howitzer re/iiment were stationed In 
the homeland, under direct IGHQ control. - gd. 
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previoua defensee.   After the 7th Division arrived, he intended to 

restore the deteriorated situation.    Forces were also redeployed, 

whereby the 23d Division Conunander was to assume direct control of 

the troop reanants, fall back to the old positions north of the 

Holsten, and direct the actions of the Yamagata and Sumi regiaenta 

as well as of the aain body of the artillery units.    The Yamagata 

(6/fth) Infantry Regiment, however, had been unable to withstand the 

powerful enenv assaults, and was finally forced to abandon its posi- 

tions during the night of 28 August.   That same night, in the nidat 

of chaotic combat, the 23d Division Commander, accompanied by 500 

survivors, reached the fomer site of the Division CP and took over 

personal direction of the fighting. 

During the night of 29 August, enemy tanks struck from the di- 

rection of Ful Heights, penetrated deeply into the Japanese right 

flank positions, and finally overran most of the heavy artillery 

batteries.    Col. Takataukaaa, commanding the 7th Heavy Field Artil- 

lery Regiment, retreated, leaving his artillery pieces behind.   The 

ath Infantry Regiment also appeared to be nearing collapse. 

For two days and nights, Japanese troops had been fighting des- 

perately, ever since Gen. Komatsubara and his 500 survivors had per- 

sonally plunged into the fray on the night of 28 August.   Officers 

of all ranks were falling on every side, and entire units were de- 

stroyed to the last man.    North of the Holsten River, the Provision- 

al Heavy Artilleiy Battalion (less one battery) was annihilated on 
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26 August; the Ist Battalion, Ist Heavy Field Artillery Regiment 

on the 27th; and the 7th Heavy Field Artillery RegLnent (less Ist 
9 

Battalion) on the 28th. 

On 30 August, the 23d Division Chief of Staff, Col. Okaraoto, 

had his legs shattered by a grenade blast.   Medical instruments had 

been largely destroyed by bombardment, and a young medical probation- 

ary officer amputated Col. Qkamoto's legs with a saber, using no an- 

esthetic.    By this time, every Division staff officer was out of ac- 

tion, except for the Commanding General and his intelligence officer, 

Uaj. Suzuki.    (Details on casualties are presented in following sec- 

tion)«    Scenes of tragic bravery marked the desperate combat, ac- 

companied by gruesome and wretched sights. 

Gen. Komatsubara decided to share the fate of his Division, by 

dying in battle.    He entrusted his last will and testament to his 

aide, who managed to get through to Sixth Army Headquarters.    The 

General and MaJ, Suzuki stripped off and buried their epaulettes 

and insignia, concealed the identity of the CP, burned the code 

books, and prepared to commit suicide. 

When the Sixth Army Commander learned of the 23d Division Com- 

mander's decision, he determined to save Gen. Komatsubara from the 

encircling enemy, and issued an order for him to break through the 

foe at any cost and fall back to the Chiangchunmiao area (30 August). 

9.    Hata letter, 30 Aug 56. - Ed. 
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Th« Instructions w«r« carried back by the aide who had reached Sixth 

Amgr Haadquartere and now returned to the Division CP.   The same or- 

der was also wired In the clear, since the code books had been de- 

stroyed* 

Shortly before midnight on 30 August, the Soviet tanks withdrew, 

perhaps to refuel.   Gen. Kosiatsubara and the approximately 400 sur- 

vivors of his command seized the opportunity to break through the en- 

circlement, bearing their wounded with them, and guiding their course 

by the stars.   By the morning of 31 August the remnants of the 23d 
10 

Division reached the vicinity of Chiangchunmlao, 

Deaths and Suicides 

The command structure of the battered 23d Division was torn a- 

part by deaths in combat or by suicide.   Mention has already been 

made of the annihilation of the Azuma Detachment (Including Lt. Col. 

laozo Azuma, Commander of the 23d Cavalry Regiment) on 28 May; and 

of the death of the Division Chief of Staff, Col. Atsushi Ouchl dur- 

ing an air raid on 4 July.   Now, as a result of the desperate fight- 

ing in August, many more key Japanese commanders were lost.   Accord- 

ing to Col. Shinichiro Sumi, who coomanded the 26th Infantry Regi- 

ment, the problem was further aggravated by the fact that the 

10.    Supplementary data provided by then-Maj. Yoshiyasu Suzuki, 
Staff Intelligence Officer, 23d Division; letter dated 24 Aug 56, 
Hamamatsu City, Shizuoka Prefecture. - Ed. 
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Kwantung Army authorities viev/ed the outcome of the battles at No- 
il 

jTiOnhan vc ti:  ii Si-   . 

Saying tiiat the defeat was not due to the 
operational pliin, but to the inadequate com- 
mand of front-line comoanders, they decided to 
punish us, but without formal procedures. 

The following account describes the fate of various officers 

who fought under 23d Division command. 

Col. Hikio Sakai, CO, 72d Inf Regt: Severely wounded, 24 Aug, 

during enemy tank attack. Hospitalized at Hailar, secretly left 

bed, committed suicide with a pistol. 

This suicide was probably caused by the 
Array authorities' reprijnand for the loss of 
the regimental colors, and for withdrawal from 
the front line or for neglect of his duties as 
a regimental commander 'only because of an arm 
wound,' 

it •«■ v *•«••*•>;•# 

Kaj. Gen. Koichi Kobayashi, CG, 23d Inf Gp: Severely wound- 

ed, 24 Augj one leg blown off during enemy tank attack. 

*   *•  -il-  *   -K-    -.   >.   «- 

Col. Toru llorita, third CO, Tlat Inf Regt:   Killed in action, 

26 Aug. 

«• •» -;,- -;;■ •(:- •»;■ it * 

Maj. Umeda, Act CO, 1st Hv FA Regt: Killed in ac.ion, 27 Aug. 

■K- ■«■ •,;■ v * <- *- * 

11.    Supplementary data based upon Suni article, loc. cit., 
7 Aug 55, PP. 12-19. - Ed« 
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Col. Takamitsu Yaoagata, CO, 64th Inf Ragt:    Committed sulcld« 

during action, 28 Aug, after burning regimental colors.   According 

to tha previously cited version by Col. ^MCOL, however: 

Col. Yamagata was presumed to have bean 
killed while retreating, since his corpse was 
found to the rear of his designated position. 
Had it not been for a direct order from the 
War Ministry, he would not have been posthumous- 
ly promoted to the rank of Major General. 

«•«•****■»» 

Col. Takahide Ise, CO, 23d FA Regt:    Killed in action, 29 Aug. 

(Col. Suiui states that, "surrounded by the Soviets, Col. Ise com- 

mitted suicide."} 

Col. Tokuzo Okamoto, COFS, 23d Div (successor to Col. Ouchi): 

Severely wounded, 30 Aug; legs shattered by grenade, and amputated 

on the spot.    Col. Okamoto was evacuated to Hallar and thence to 

the Ist Tokyo Amy Hospital, where he was slashed to death by a 
12 

crazed fellow-officer patient. 

* •«■ ■&■&*-«■« * 

Lt. Col. Muneharu HigR^hi, Act CO, Vlst Inf Regt:   Killed in 

action, 30 Aug. 

12.    Suzuki letter, 24 Aug 56. - Bd. 
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U. Col. Elichi loki, CO, 23d Cav Regt:    Committed suicide, 

night before scheduled court-martial (September?). 

Lt. Col. 1010.*s regiment, consisting of 
less than 400 men, had been deployed on Fui 
Heights, and was the first Japanese unit to 
be exposed to flame-throwing Soviet tanks. 
His unit could offer no resistance.   When at- 
tacked by the Russian tanks, no one could 
have expected to survive, and I /Col. SmiJ 
believ» that loki preferred withdrawal to 
annihilation of his men.   The Anny authori- 
ties, however, concluded that the loss of 
Fui Heights caused the collapse of our front; 
loki was just unlucky, however. 

When he was ordered to commit suicide at 
Chiangchunmiao, he instantly refused.    Then 
the Division's chief medical officer came to 
see him and, using a truly strange line of 
reasoning, tried to force him to commit sui- 
cide:  'You were wounded in the leg, and your 
chronic diabetes is far advanced, so your 
death is only a matter of time.'    loki final- 
ly appears to have given up all hope, and 
committed suicide with a pistol. 

#»♦■»*«-•«■« 

Col. Hasebo, CO, Inf Regt, 8th BGU:   According to Col. Sumi, 

this officer was ordered to commit suicide for retreating, and shot 

himself with a pistol, in a trench (date unknown). 
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CHAPTER 10 

FINAL STAGES OF INCIDENT 

New Offensive Plana 

The combat effectiveness of the 23d Division had been exhaust- 

ed in the course of the August offensive.   In order to prepare for 

further operations. Sixth Army Headquarters had to redeploy and re- 

organize both Its existing and reinforced strength.   The bulk of 

the 7th Division arrived to reinforce the front, and secured key 

offensive positions extending on both sides of the Holsten River, 

centering around Lake Mohorehi.   Elements of the Manchukuoan Anqr 

covered the flanks by securing the Amukulang-Nomotsohrln sector and 

Hill 97 (in the Handagal area).   To the rear, shielded by the front- 

line forces, the 2d and the 4th Divisions massed north and east of 

Chlangohunmiao, respectively; while the 23d Division assembled be- 

tween the two new divisions. 

The 2d Division organized a detachment consisting of one in- 

fantry regiment and one artillery battalion, under Brigade Command- 

er Katayama.   Advancing along the Palchengtzu-Arshaan Railroad, the 

Katayama Detachment proceeded to reinforce the garrisons In the 

Handagai region.    About k September, these elements reached Hill 

97, where they replaced the Shihlan Detachment of the Uanchukuoan 

Army.   Meanwhile, the 1st Division had put together a force compa- 

rable to the Katayama Detachment, placing one infantry regiment and 

AO? 
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an artillery btttalion under Brigada Conoander Goto.   Tha Goto Da- 

taohmant occuplad tha Handagai araa, thus rainforciag tha laft raar 

flank. 

By 9 Ssptambar, tha coacantratioa of Japanaaa forces ms gan- 

arally completadj tha combat affaetivenaas of tha Sixth Army ma 

now trebled.   Preparations wert steadily and confidently mad«, with 

a view toward destroying Soviet forces on the right bank of the 

Halha River, through a new offensive.    (Csa M»p No. 26). 

The mood prevailing at Sixth Army Headquarters is exemplified 

by tha following exhortation issued by Gen. Ogtsu early in Soptem- 
1 

b«rt 

Although the order to reform the Sixth 
Army was issued before, I must now state with 
Borrow that tha realization of the glorious 
task of defense of the northwest area failed 
because the order was not carried out.   The 
Army was oast into a whirlpool of disorderly 
fighting on the frontier between Manchuria 

1.    Verbatim text froai Prosecution Doc. No. 2231, Exhibit No. 
766, p. 6, "Proclamation of the Commanding General of the Sixth 
AMy," 5 Sap 39} IMTFE. Transcript. 16 Oct 16, pp. 7,858-60} and 
ibid.. 26 May 47, pp. 23,039-40.   Allegedly captured by the Soviet 
Army at Nomonhan, this Kun.1i (Instruction) was embodied in a memo- 
randum prepared by the Military History Department of the Red Army 
General Staff for subadssion to the IMTFE.   Under direct examina- 
tion by the Russiana, Gen. Ogisu denied the date and authenticity 
of the alleged proclamation.   Ibid., 26 May 47, pp. 23,038-40. 
Then-Col. Sueo Hamada, Sr Staff Offer, Hq Sixth Army, likewise has 
no recollection of the Issuance of such an instruction from the 
Army CP near Lake Mohorehi.   Editorial interview, 31 Aug 56. - Ed. 
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and Mongolia.    Such control of action» on the 
front continued for more than ten days into 
the present.   Due to the brave and resolute 
actions of all the units under Lt. Gen. 
Komatsubara, chaos in the course of battles 
was diminished.   Now the Army is preparing in 
the Dzindzin Sume /Chiangchunmiao/ area for a 
new offensive. 

The Comnandlng General of the Kwantung 
Army decided this autumn to help us by sending 
the well-trained troops stationed in Manchuria, 
He transfers them to the place of the future 
battle, places them under my coramand and plane 
urgent measures to be taken to settle the con- 
flict.    The circumstances are now such that it 
is clear that the matter went beyond the lim- 
it» of a simple border incident.   We are now 
waging a sacred war in China and any changes 
in the conflict under the circumstances of the 
complicated inner and outer /domestic and for- 
eign?/ situation acquire great state impor- 
tance.   The Anqy has only one way to carry out 
its actions, that is, to make the army unani- 
mous and consolidated, and immediately strike 
a crushing blow at the enemy to annihilate its 
growing insolence. 

At present the preparation of the Army i* 
being successfully carried on.   The Army will 
meet the coming autumn by finishing with one 
blow this mouse-stirring and will proudly show 
to the world the might of the selected Imperi- 
al troops.    The officers and soldiers have a 
deep understanding of the present circumstances, 
All men of the Army from privates to high level 
are full of brave and decisive spirit and are 
sure of victory.    The Army is always ready to 
crush and destroy the enemy anywhere, having a 
deep faith in its first Marshal, the Emperor. 
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Suspension cJ Operationa 

On the evening of 30 August, the Deputy Chief of the An^jr Gen- 

eral Staff, Lt. Gen. NakajLna, first arrived at Kwantung Ax^ Head- 

quarter., where he presented the following order fro« lapertal Gen- 

eral Headquarters: 

IGHQ Amy Order No. 343 

30 Aug 39 

1.   The objective of IGHQ is to prepare 
against a possible invasion of Manchukuoan 
triSnnL7 th« Soviet Union, and to «aintain 
tranquillity on the northern frontiers with 

SSZlt f Khf IJnperi?1 AraV' ,,hile ^ Chi« Incident is being resolved. 

.  T° f^tain thi» end, measures will be tak- 
en to terminate operations prooptly in the 
Nomonhan area, while taking every possible 
precaution to prevent expansion thereof. 

•nw*   Tf" Coffinianding General, Kwantung Anw, 
nill formulate plane for resisting with mini-^ 
fflum strength in the Nomonhan area. 

3.   The Chief of the Amy General Staff 
will issue detailed directives. 

Gen. Ueda received IGHQ kray Order 343 from Gen. Wakajima, in 

the presence of the Kwantung Arsy Chief of Staff, Gen. Isogai. 

Kwantung Arny staff officers then briefed Gen. Nakajima concerning 

the general situation and future plans.   Present at this session, 

in addition to the previously mentioned three general officers, 

were Lt. Col. KozuJd (Operations Section, krmy General Staff) and 

the following Kwantung Any officers:   Gen. Tano (Deputy Chief of 
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Staff); Col. Terada (Chief, Ist Section, Operations); Lt. Col. Kato 

(Acting Chief, 2d Section, Intelligence); Col. Isoya (Chief, 3d 

Section, Logistics). 

Col. Kato first presented an estimate of the enemy situation, 

after which Col. Terada explained the over-all picture as well as 

current and projected operations.   Col. Ispya then reported on 

logistic matters. 

At the time, Kwantung Army Headquarters had received no infor- 

mation concerning the Sixth Anqy's offensive plans, inasmuch as the 

latter headquarters had not yet drafted the details.   Nevertheless, 

the Kwantung Amy considered it unidse to operate across the Halha 

River, since the intention of the projected offensive called for 

promptly withdrawing the entire striking force after the enemy bad 

been dealt a smashing blow in the briefest time. 

After the explanations. Col. Kozuki asked Col. Terada whether 

it would be possible to carry out the offensive without the support 

of the 4th Division, to which Terada replied: 

Support by the 4th Division is absolutely 
necessary.   Not only that, but it is advisable 
to mobilize far larger forces for the attack, 
if possible.   Furthermore, we are even desir- 
ous of obtaining the assistance of the 5th 
Division, which is to be sent as a reinforce- 
ment by IGHQ.   Even if the arrival of this 
division should be delayed, we deem it neces- 
sary that the unit advance promptly toward the 
Arshaan area.   The reasons why we are contem- 
plating «nployment of such large forces in the 
projected offensive derive from the importance 
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of dMling a crushing blew to the enflflijr, by 
concentrating and oanif eating maxinum power in 
minimum time, whereupon the troops will be 
pulled back proaptly.   It ia abaolutely impera- 
tive not to be compelled to resort to piecemeal 
employment of forces. 

Gen. Nakajima voiced no opinion, and the briefing came to a 

close.   The Kwantung Arncr participants felt that their plans had 

been approved, but Gen. Ueda later felt the need to obtain clari- 

fication of Para. 2 in IGHQ Army Order No. 343 ("The CG, Kwantung 

Army, will formulate plans for resisting with fldnimum strength in 

the Nomonhan area.")   Did this stipulation accord with the Kwan- 

tung Army's projected attack plans?   The Army Commander told his 

Chief of Staff to find out from Gen. Nakajima. 

Generals Isogai and Yano, together with Col. Terada, accord- 

ingly discussed matters with Gen. Nakajima and Col. Kozuki, in the 

Kwantung Army Chief of Staff's office.   Gen. Isogai sought clari- 

fication of Para. 2, IGHQ Army Order No. 343, to which Gen. Naka- 

jima replied: 

The clause 'formulate plans for resisting 
with minimum strength' means strategic resist- 
ance.    We, of course, have no objection what- 
soever to the mounting of a tactical offen- 
sive, within that context. 

Gen. Isogai then asked whether Gen. Nakajima had "any objec- 

tion to the attack plan now being formulated by the Kwantung Army, 

which contemplates employment of the 4th Division."   The reply was 

a categorical "No."   Thus the Kwantung Army was able to confirm the 
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fact that the Conundlng Ganaral'a assigned mission «as entirely 

in accord with the projected offensive operation.   Gen. Nakajina, 

in fact, added: 

Since the Any plans to launch an attack 
nith such large forces, it is ioperative that 
offensive operations be staged across ths Hal- 
ha River. 

Kwantung Anqjr Headquarters personnel felt that Gen. Nakajima 

and Col. Kozuld, «ho had becm sent to convey IGHQ Army Order No. 

343, both comprehended the actual situation confronting the forces 

in Manchuria.   The entire Army staff, from Gen. Ueda down, were 

greatly encouraged, and pledged themselves to plunge into the im- 

minent offensive with a firm convicticTi of   Itiaate victory. 

In the days that follo«ed th»- im • ^ure> for Tokyo of the IGHJ 

representatives on the morning of 31 Aw^st, & Jail set in along 

the battlefront at Nomonhan.   Sixtr, 'rmy Headquarters continued to 

prepare vigorously for the fortht»^ng offensive, and front-line 

units underwent training for a victorious assault upon the foe. 

In order to boost the morale of all Kwantung Army officers and men 

even further. Gen. Ueda issued the following instructions on 2 

Septemberi 
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Inatruetlons 

2 S«p 39 

Th« forthooolng engagement is entire!/ 
different in nature from past border conflicts. 
The outcome of this battle has a vital bearing 
on the destiny of the nation; it is no exag- 
geration to (Hj that it «Lll be the major de- 
cisive battle between Japan and the Soviet 
Union. 

At a time «hen great changes are taking 
place both at hose and abroad, all officers 
and men are hereby exhorted to uphold the 
cause of selfless devotion to their country; 
to fortify their faith in certain victory; to 
surmount all obstacles; to fight gallantly and 
nobly; and to destroy the barbarous and over- 
bearing Joriet and Mongolian forces, thereby 
enhancir- the prestige of the Imperial Army at 
home and abroad« 

Bjr Order of OG. Kwanbung Araor 
Gen. Kenkichi Ueda 

On the same day that the Kwantung Aray Commander Issued the 

preceding instructions (2 September), Gen. Ogisu sueooned his di- 

vision commanders to the Sixth Anqy CP for preliminary staff con- 

ferences concerning future operational plans.   When the assembled 

officers received Gen. Ueda's exhortation, their morale and fight- 

ing spirit soared "sky-high." 

Ifeanvhile, Kwantung Army Headquarters had been somewhat per- 

vaded by an atmosphere of gloom and depression because of the tre- 

mendous casualties incurred by the front-line units.   Then, on 2 

September, Maj. Tsuji returned from the battle sons, bearing 



tidings of th« Sixth iaqr'» tttack plan anl of tim high troop «o- 

ral«. This report provtd •ncouraging to tht Kmntung Any ataff, 

«ho also baliovod that World War n «as inarlUbl«, in Tiaw of tha 

artraaaljr tans« aituation in Soropa. All in all, it «aa antici- 

pated that the aituation confronting crisis-ridden Japan would now 

ioprora considerably—a source for great hope. In the addst of this 

inoreaaingly optimistic aood, Kvantung Anay Headquarters «as shocked 

to receive the following laperial Comoaod on 3 Septawberj it oawe 

like a bolt from the bluet 

TO:  OG, Kwantung Any 

FRCki COFS, AGS 

IGHQ Army Order No. 349 is hereby pro- 
elained. 

Simnarr 

1* In tie« of prevailing situation, IGHQ 
«ill hereafter plan to bring border incident in 
Noaonhan area to voluntary settlement. 

2.   Comaanding General, K«antung irmy, 
«ill suspend offensive operations in Noaonhan 
area.   In order to prevent occurrence of aklr- 
fldshes, troops «ill be redeployed outside dis- 
puted area, on right bank sector of Halha, e*> 
cept for region east of Handagai and environs. 

IGHQ Arogr Order No. 336 «ill apply to air 
operations in ease of «nergeney. 

Notification «ill be aade at later date, 
concerning tine for «itbdra«al of main opera- 
tional forces to fomer stations. 
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Another radio nassage itatad that tha Oaputy Chlaf of tha Angr 

Ganaral Staff, Gao. Makajiaa, mi raturning bj plana to Halnking on 

4 Saptaabar.   Coafrontad auddanly by an ontiraly unaxpaetad ebanga 

in iituatlon, Kvantung Army Haadquarters studiad appropriata aaa- 

«urai, and raachad tha following conclualonat 

Daciaion 

In ordar to auspand oparatlons, in accord- 
anea «1th tha loparial Conund, It la nacaasary 
that tha Ariny firat claar tha battlaflald on 
tha right bank of tha Halha Rlvar, racotar all 
of tha alaln, and collect weapona laft behind 
by tha 23d Diviaion. 

Regarding methoda for clearing the battlefield, it waa decided 

to implement tha preceding dedalon and to inveatigate other plana 

aa nail.   In accordance «Lth the concluaiona reached, the Amy Con- 

■aodar aanctioned Operationa Order No. 178 on the afternoon of k 

September (although the order aaa not fomally iaaued until the 

6th) t 

Kwantung Aray Ooerationa Order No,. 178 

1. In order to auapend operationa in 
Nooonhan area, in accordance with Imperial 
Comnand, Amy «ill firat clear battlefield. 

2. CG, Sixth Army, "ill ahif t f orcea 
generally to pre-aaaembly posltiona at oppor- 
tune time, and will keep watch upon enemy af- 
ter clearing battlefield on right bank of 
Halha River. 

Separate ordere will be iaaued regarding 
aubaaquent movamenta. 

ue 



3*   Air Fore« will oo-ep«rat« eloacly «1th 
Sixth Anqr7 

B£ Cttnmgfld of Gfa» Usäi« 
CG. Kwantmg km 

Underlying th« Kmntung Anqr' a dteision to cloar tha battla- 

fiald aara tha following factorat 

1. Sinca obadianoa to the iMparlal WLU auat be abeoluta, tha 

projected offanalTe hid to be caneallad. 

2. It ma a tlaa-honorad tradition within tha Kwtntung Ar^r 

that front-line unite were to cany out their niaaiona with utnoat 

reaolTaj but once they encountered difficultiea, higher headquartera 

would aaaune full reeponaiblllty for handling tha altuatlon.   Thie 

policy made for a apirit of oooplete unity among all the officara 

and nan, and waa clearly expreeaad in Para. 6 of tha Prineiplaa 

for Sattleaant of Soviet-itoncfaurian Border Dieputaa iaaued in April 
3 

1939.    Willfully to neglect the clearing of a battlefield whore 

the 23d Diviaion bad fought eo daaparately wae eonething which the 

Kwantung Ar«y, in all conaclenoe, could not tolerate} and which 

2. On 2 Sap 39, the new Kwantung Arny Air Force Hq wae eatab- 
liehed at Hainking, incorporating the ataffa of the old 2d Air Group 
Hq and tha newly tranafarred Air Force Hq (fro« J01"*^0^'   "• 
Gen. Giga retained eownd of the new Hq.   On 4 Sap 39, the Kwantung 
krmj Air Force atruck at W air baaae in Outer Mongolia, deatroy- 
ing 22 planea at a coat of three. - !£. 

3, Kwantung Ar^ Operationa SecUon Order No. U88 ie repro- 
duced in Appendix A, Fart 1 of the preaent Toluae. - |d. 
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would also iMd to th* dontruotlon of outhorlty ßr—Ustf within 

that Anqr. 

3.   Ctrtfol study of th» ntsnlng of th« oUuss concorning th« 

"suspsnsion of offonsivo oporations," Motion«! in th« Inpoxlal 

CosMaod, l«d th« An^ to conolud« that th« order stlpulatsd only 

th« suspsnsion of such largt-scal« off«nsives as th« on« which «as 

hitharto b«ing preparad.   Th« elaus« probably ma not oaant to «a- 

p«nd «van th« r«ooT«ry of corps«« and th« oollootion of woapons 

l«f t b«hind in battl«. 

4*   Existing «nesiy positions n»ar Nomonhan possssswl «any gaps. 

If th« Amy «ad« thorough praparations, and wagad combat oparation« 

on s«v«ral nighta, using th« 2d, Ath, and 7th Divisions, it could 

undoubtadly clear th« sit« of th« 23d Division^ battl«». 

SUmsnts of th« 23d Division which could «till b« ass«iibl«d 

(apprcadMtaly 3,000 ma ßnm original T/0 of 13,000 plua rsplacs- 

aontsT) wara to b« entruatad with th« dir«ct. Uak of racovaring 

th» diviaional daad and of collacting w«apon8. 

5,   In ordar to maintain th« authority ^preatigs/ of th« Kwan- 

tung Amy, thara waa no altarnativa but to «owcuta th« pr«Tiously 

m«ntion«d d«oision, out of d«f»r«nc« to th« Imperial Command. 
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IGHQ Llalaon MJaslon 

At about 0630 hour» on k September, the Deputy Chief of the 

Army General Staff, Lt. Gen. Nakajima (repreaentlng Prince Kanin) 

and Lt. Col. Kozuld reached Hsinking.   They proceeded to Gen. Ueda't 

office, where Gen. Nakajima delivered IGHQ Army Order No, 349, which 

the Any Cooaander reepectfully received.   Then Gen. Nakajiaa con- 

veyed the following oral measage froa the Chief of Stafft 

In view of IGHQ Army Order No. 349, I «ar- 
neatly truat that you will exarciae patience 
and will prudently wait until later for re- 
venge, uaing diacretion in handling the aitua- 
tion by keeping the officera and man well under 
control.   Becauae of the acute aituatlon in Äi- 
rope, we are achedulad to conduct diplomatic 
negotiationa for an over-all readjuatment of 
relationa between Japan and the Soviet Union, 
particularly in regard to border aecurity. 
Navertheleaa, it la our policy not to conduct 
ceaae-fire negotiationa aa auch. 

Gen. Ueda then explained the Kwantung Army' ■ pi«« to t*16 D*- 

puty Chief of the Army General Staff, atating that he would auapend 

offenaive operationa in accordance with the Imperial Command, but 

that he would like to conduct battlefield aalvage operationa at the 

aite of the 23d Diviaion'a combat.   Gen. Nakajima did not concur, 

declaring that "diaapproval of the plan waa the purport of the Im- 

perial Command.1'   The Kwantung Army Commander then replied: 

Regarding the execution of thia plan, I 
peraonally ahall proceed to the battlefield and 
direct operationa to enaure that the fighting 
will not develop into a mr of attrition.   I 
reqceat your perndaaion to conduct battlefield 
clearance, even on the amalleat of acalea. 
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One« again tha Dapaty Ctdaf of tha Anv Ganaral Staff wold not 

agraaj ha Ixialatad that Gan. Dada1 a propoaal ran countar to tha in- 

tant of tha loparlal Uli. Tha two ganaral offlcara partad for a 

«hlla, than aat again. Said Gan. Uadat 

I daan it a graat honor to hara raoaiTad 
tha Iitparial Coamand. I as paraonallj raapon- 
aibla for Aat haa happanad. Now that aran tha 
battlaflaid elaaranoa plan haa baan rajaotad, 
it la lapoaaibla for ma to raoain anj longar at 
ajr poat. I aarnaatljr hopa that tha High COB» 
■and «ill daaignata a auocaaaor to aj ooomand 
of tha Kwantuug Anqr, aa aoon aa f aaaibla, to 
aottla oattara. Eaaponalbillty /tor paot ao- 
tiona/ raata aolaljr aith tha Kvantong iraj Con- 
■andar. Sinca tha Kwanbung Arajr Chiaf of Staff 
and othar aobordinata ataff offlcara aetad eon- 
aclantioaaly in ooaplianoa with aj intantiona, 
I aak that aaaauraa ba takan to anaura that no 
raaponaibilitj will ba attachad to thaa. 

In rapljr, Gan. Nakajiaa aaldt 

I ahall tranaoit your daalraa ianadiataly. 
Aa an Aray High Coaaand offioar oonoarnad, I 
alao an daaply conaoloua of a aanaa of raaponal- 
bility. 

Gan. Dada inaiatad, howarar, that tha cantral authoriUaa bora 

no raaponaibllltyj ha alona «aa to blaaa. 

Genarala laogai and lano than aat with Gan. Hakajlaa, Tha 

Kmntung kxmf Chiaf of Staff pointad out that only a faw d^ya had 

alapaad batwaan tha prooulgation of IGHQ Any Ordar Mo. 343 (30 

Auguat) and tha laauanoa of tha oliaaotio Ordar No. 349 (3 Saptaap 

bar). Tha two ordara wara narked by a aide diffarenoa in oontant, 

which did not reflect any changa In the current war aitoatlon. 
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IndMd, the attltud« of G»n, Nakajloa wnt b«yond th« liUral Min- 

ing of th* laperi«! CoMunte, It WM allogad.   Pro»»«d for an «x- 

planation of th« circumatancoa, tha Daputy Chlaf of tha krmj Ganaral 

Staff aaid nothing, «»apt alaply to rapaatt    "It la tha Imparial 

mn." 
larly in th« aorolng on 5 Sapteabar, Can. Uada aakad that Gan. 

Nakajioa viait MM at hia official raildence.   Thar« tha Kmantung 

Any Coomandar aaldt 

Laat night I carafully thought thinga orar 
and reached the oonclualon that the order di- 
recting am not even to clear the battlefield 
doea not represent the true intention of th« 
Throne.   Since thia Army i» contemplating the 
execution of battlefield salvage, I wLah IGHQ 
to reconsider the matter. 

Once again Gen. Nakajlaa merely stated that "ceaaatlon of 

clearing operationa ia an Imperial Coomand."   Shortly afterwards, 

at 0800 hours. Gen. Nakajima enplaned for Tokyo. 

In order to explain to th« Aray High Command th« detaila of 

the requeat lodged with the Deputy Chief of the Army General Staff, 

Gen. Uada aaked Gen. Tano to prepare studies of appropriat« ««a- 

aures ahich ahould be undertaken.   The reaultant ataff paper waa 

incorporated into the following radio meaaagea tranamltted to Tokyot 
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Bad Mig No. 739 

lit Stc, Kmntung Any 

1210 hours, 5 3«p 39 

TO«   COFS, AGS 

FRCUt CG, Kwantung Army 

1. I humbly r«c«lv«d IGHQ Army Order No. 
349. 

2. In view of fact that 23d Division has 
«aged desperate combat for 70 days, and several 
thousand bodies of its officers and men still 
lie on the old battlefields, Kwantung Amy in- 
tends to employ Sixth Army for salvage work 
along right bank of Halha River. Thereafter, 
plan is to withdraw units from disputed area, 
in accordance with IGHQ Any Order. I beg you 
to approve above-mentioned Amy plan. 

If approval is not granted, I will have to 
violate moral principles which I have been Vb- 
horting my officers and men to observe strictly. 
Moreover, several thousand corpses of officers 
and men, who died for cause of their country, 
will be maltreated by enemy. Since I will no 
long««r be able to command Any in such eventu- 
ality, please recommend my dismissal to Throne. 

vHHt im 

Rad Usg No. 741 

1st Sec, Kwantung Any 

TOt  Minister of War 

FROM: CG, Kwantung Any 

Regarding personnel action involved in my 
case, in connection with command of Kwantung 
Any, I havs already indicated ay wishes di- 
rectly to DCOFS, AGS. Moreover, I have sub- 
mitted my request to COFS, AGS, via 1st Sec, 
Kwantung Any (ref Rad Msg No. 739). 
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I trust that you «HI undtrsUal difficult 
actual situation of sgr Any, and «111 take ap- 
proprlatt AMSUTOS» 

Bad Usg No. 740 

1st Stc, Kwantung Any 

5 Sap 39 

TOl   OOFS, ACS 

FROUt CG, Kwantung Army 

I hava already conveyed to you, via pre- 
vious Rad Usg No. 739, ay vievs concerning ex- 
ecution of IGHQ Any Order No. 349* I firmly 
believe that traditional merit of Imperial Any 
forces lies in fact that oommandlng officers 
and their men transcend selfish interests, and 
are firmly united like fathers and sons. Three 
and a half years have already elapsed since I 
«as entrusted with command of Kwantung Any. 
During this period, I have earnestly endeavored 
to enhance moral virtues of Imperial Any forces, 
maintaining a family-like unity of all ranks 
for service as loyal subjects of Throne. This 
has been my fundaoental principle in commanding 
Kwantung Any. 

Reference execution of IGHQ Any Order No. 
349, I am of opinion that recovery of corpses 
of thousands of officers and men of 23d Divi- 
sion, still lying on field of battle, is only 
ny natural duty in observing Imperial Command. 
I aaked DCOFS, AGS, for his understanding, but 
he replied as though such battlefield clearance 
was also prohibited by Imperial Command. 

I strongly believe that recovery of bodies 
of fallen—loyal officers and men who served 
under ay command—is completely in accord with 
wishes of Throne. 
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I hereby r«qa«ot «gain that you ooosidM* 
■attar oarafulljr, so that tradition of laptrial 
Aray foroaa JUJ ba .foravar uphold, and goodnaoa 
of Hla Uajaaty, our Ganarallaalao, aajr ba maol- 
fastad. 

On tha oomlng of 6 Soptoobar, tha followLnt; radio aaaaagaa 

wara racaivad at Kvantung Anqr Haadquartarst 

TO:       CG, Kwantung Amj' 

FRCMi    COFS, AM 

5 Sap 39 

In tiaw of purport of loparlal Coamand, I 
cannot accept your plan proposed tla let Sec, 
Kaantong Army Rad kaga No. 739 and 740.   How- 
ever, I will respectfully report your «dshea to 
Throne tomorrow (6 September). 

ACS Ead keg No. 330 

TOt      CG, Kwantung Aray 

FROMt    COFS, ACS 

6 Sap 39 

1* lour recommendation, and our deelaion 
not to adopt that plan, have been reapectfully 
reported to Throne this morning (6 September). 

2. I firmly believe that you «111 abandon 
your intention, and will immediately ooomenoe 
execution of IGft Army Order No. 349. 

3. Concerning implementation of order, 
submit prompt reporta concerning aetiona taken 
by you. 

At almost the same time that Radio Ueasage No. 330 came in, tha 

followLng message was received from the Ministry of Wart 
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TO»   CG, Kwantung Army 

FROM: Minister of War 

Tokyo, 6 Sep 39 

1. RocolTod your Rad Mag No. 7U. 

2. I heartily eympatülze with you. How- 
ever, you mat faithfully carry out Imperial 
Coomand and aaaume reaponaibility. I believe 
it is only e«y wtiereby you can accoapliah duty 
eccharged to you as l^yal subject of Throne. 

3. laperial sanction has been granted 
today ßot your resignation/. 

The Keantung Aragr Commander thereupon wired the following 

sage to the Chief of the Army General Staffs 

TO»   COPS, ACS 

FROM» CG, Kwantung Army 

SUBJt Reply to AGS Rad Mag No. 330 

6 Sep 39 

1. I have issued below-cited Order to my 
units, and have dispatched staff officers to 
Sixth Army for operational liaison. 

Giat of Kwantuim Army Order 

a. Offensive operations in Nomonhan 
area have been auspended by Imperial Command. 

b. Sixth Amy will maintain its posi- 
tions held during last phaae of concentration 
executed according to prearranged operational 
plan, and will watch enemy forcea. Subsequent 
movements will be directed later. 

c. Air Force will continue with as- 
signed missions. 
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2. In view of fact that units operating 
in sector southeast of Handagai have been under 
attack by superior eneogr forces since day be- 
fore yesterday ß, Sep 327, Independent Garri- 
son Unit troops «ill be reinforced, in order to 
secure strategic points. 

On the morning of 7 September, Kmntung Any Headquarters 
4 

eaived the following wire from the Sixth Amy» 

TOt   COPS, Kwantung Anqy 

FRCUs CG, Sixth Army 

1« Received message containing Kwantung 
Army Operational Order No* 178. 

Sixth Anqy is concentrating on operational 
preparations in accordance with existing opera- 
tional plans. 

2. In view of heavy losses of life sus- 
tained by our forces, no personnel under my 
command will stop fighting until they have 
succeeded in inflicting a severe blow against 
enemy forces and have pushed them back to left 
bank of Halha River. 

Settlement of Incident should be effected 
through diplomatic negotiations, bat enemy 
forces must be eliminated from right shore of 
Halha. 

3. If time is wasted without undertaking 
appropriate measures, enemy will further 
strengthen his positions, and severe cold «111 
set in. We cannot afford to lose opportunity 
for offensive because of trivial diplomatic 
matters. 

4. Cp. purport of this wire of 7 Sep 39 with the exhortation 
allegedly issued by Gen. Ogisu on 5 Sep, in preceding section enti- 
tled "New Offensive Plans" (Ch. 9) • - Sd. 
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G«n. U«da answered the Sixth Any Conmandw' s MMeg« as fol- 

lows: 

TO:   OG, Sixth Army 

FROM: OG, Kwantung Army 

7S#p 39 

I deeply understand your feelings. I also 
felt that my heart was breaking when I humbly 
accepted the Imperial Command. 

Please exercise greater prudence at this 
important Juncture, and caution forces under 
your coooand «gainst taking reckless actions. 
However, operational preparations to cope with 
aiy emergency should be continued until further 
notice* You mast ensure that front-line units 
do not lose their morale. 

Next day, the 23d Division Commander transmitted the following 

tragic message to Kwantung Army Headquarters: 

TO:  00, Kwantung Army 

FRCU: 00, 23d Div 

1. Lt. Col. Muneharu Higashi, Act CO, 71st 
Inf Regt, was enveloped by enemy forces at 1930 
hours, 30 Aug. After burning regimental colors, 
he plunged into enemy positions together with 2d 
Lt. Tukiyoshi Regimental eolor-beare^ and both 
died gallantly on right shore of Holsten River. 

2. Col. Takemitsu Tamagata, CO, 64th Inf 
Regt, was surrounded by enemy forces at 1840 
hours, 29 Aug. He personally burned regimental 
colors and committed suicide on right bank of 
Holsten River.5 

5. Cp. preceding version of Col. Tamagata's death, Chapter 9, 
"Deaths and Suicides." - Ed[. 
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Details will be reported later in writing. 

Thus did the curtain ring down on the tragedy at Nomonhan. 

IQHg Conaiderations 

Mention has previously been made of the aggravated relations 

which developed between Kwantung Amy Headquarters and the Army High 

Command authorities.    The contemporary Chief of the AGS Operations 

Section, Col. Seijun Inada, has described the I0HQ attitude toward 
6 

the Kwantung Amy as follows: 

There are two ways of controlling an un- 
ruly horset   One is to apply the whip merci- 
lessly and drivw him until he dies of exhaus- 
tion j the other is to control him beforehand 
by dashing cold water on him.    The attempt to 
save the prestige of the Kwantung Amy, while 
simultaneously smoothing out matters, finally 
ended in failure.   The only alternative now 
left was to apply the whip mercilessly upon the 
Kwantung Amy.   High-handed notions that the 
Kwantung Amy was the sole master of the situa- 
tion now had to be completely wiped out} this 
was one way to make up for the tremendous 
losses sustained by that Army. 

On 31 August, the Deputy Chief of the Amy 
General Staff was suddenly sent to Hsinking by 
air.   He transmitted the I0H(4 order which di- 
rected prompt settlement of the affair, and 
maintenance of a minimum number of troops for 
sustained warfare in the Nomonhan area.    Dis- 
cussions were held, envisaging that the Kwan- 
tung Amy should concentrate fighting strength 
to deliver a knock-out blow against eneny 
forces stationed along the right shores of the 

6.   Inad«, loc. cit., Feb $6, p. 35. - lid. 
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Halha River, and to withdraw before winter ar- 
rived.   Gen. Nakajima apparently expressed ap- 
proval of this contemplated action, but that 
is not why he had been sent to Hsinking. 

After he flew back to Tokyo, Gen. Nakajima 
received other, sterner IGHQ orders, to the ef- 
fect that the Kwantung Army should suspend of- 
fensive operations and deploy its troops at 
adequate intervals outside the fighting zone on 
the right side of the Halha River. 

Fully resolved, the Deputy Chief of the 
Arny General Staff flew back to Hsinking forth- 
with.   The Kwantung Army Commander called for 
authorization to collect the 23d Division* s 
dead, abandoned in Russian-held areas, but his 
request was flatly refused by Gen. Nakajima, 
for the reason that such action would only re- 
sult in a repetition of the previous situation. 
Thus Gen. Nakajima turned a deaf ear to the en- 
treaties of Gen. Ueda, of the Kwantung Army 
Chief of Staff, and of other staff officers, 
and returned to Tokyo. 

The Kwantung Amy wondered why the atti- 
tude of the Deputy Chief of the Army General 
Staff had changed so suddenly, and dispatched 
a detailed and sincere message to the Chief of 
the Army General Staff, concerning its inten- 
tions.   However, the wired reply from the High 
Counand conveyed a rigid and stem order, to 
the effect that the Kwantung Army must abandon 
its present intentions, and report immediately 
concerning actions to be taken to implement the 
order. ... 

The Incident ended suddenly, for on 1 Sep 
39 World War II broke out in Europe.   Germany 
and the U.S.S.R. had allied themselves.   In 
Japan a Cabinet change occurred.' 

7.   The Hiranuma Cabinet fell on 28 Aug 39, and was replaced 
by the Abe Government on the 30th. - |£. 
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Gen. Gun Hashimoto, Col. Inada's superior (as Chief of the AGi 

Operations Bureau), aheda further light on tue High Command'a con- 

temporary outlook: 

When the German-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact 
was concluded ^23 Aug rf ^nter cold was al- 
ready setting in around Hulun Buir. The advent 
of bitter winter was imminent, and the High 
Command was very eager to settle the Incident 
beforehand. 

...In order to make up for the deficiency 
of military strength for the defense of Manchu- 
ria, the High Command considered pulling out 
two divisions from the forces in China, but ae 
a result of lurther investigation of the real 
situation, it Judged that throwing in large 
forces might, to the contrary, make a speedy 
settlement of the Incident more difficult. 
Thus the plan for transferring the two divi- 
sions was abandoned. 

^fter Gen. Nakajima flew to HsirJdng on 
30 Augus^/, the High Command expected that the 
Kwantung Army, by the terms of the new orders, 
would change its battle ßlana/.    However, it 
was made clear that the dispute should be set- 
tled after the Arny had dealt a hard blew a- 
gainst the enemy forces, with reinforced mili- 
tary strength, as based upon the primary plan, 
Ju«t then, the European War broke out. 

The High Command therefore Judged that 
the tijne had come to settle the dispute through 
diplomatic negotiation, and hurriedly sent the 
Deputy Chief of the Army General Staff, Gen. 
Nakajima, again to Hsinking, to deliver an 
order that, in view of the present situation, 
henceforth the High Command would attempt to 
settle the border troubles in the Nomonhan 
area autonomously; the Kwantung Army Commander 
should suspend offensive actions in that region. 

8. Based upon MFE. Transcript. 20 'lay 47, pp. 22,599-601. 
- Eg. 
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At the time the Kwantung Anqy had already 
Issued offeaslve orders, and Its units were 
consequently going to start military actions 
on 10 September.    The Anqjr Commander was In an 
awkward position.   Thereupon the central au- 
thorities speeded up personnel affairs action, 
and a new commaiKler took over on 8 September.... 

The steps taken by IGHQ concerning the 
Nomonhan Incident wore carried out In complete 
agreement with the War Ministry authorities; 
there was no difference of opinion between them* 

Tfansfera and PtjgUfflB 

In the course of the abortive Japanese offensive in August, 

many key officers were killed in action or committed suicide, as 

mentioned previously.   It did not take long to reshuffle the sur- 

vivors and bring in "new blood."   On the night of 6 September, 

Kwantung Amy Headquarters received advance notice from the War 

Ministry that the following Kwantung Army officers mr* being 

transferred to Army General Staff Headquarters in Tokyo»   Gen. Ueda, 

Arny Commander; Gen. Isogal, Chief of Staff; Gen. Yano, Deputy Chief 

of Staff; and Col. Terada, Chief, Operations Section.   MaJ. Tsuji, 

of the Operations Section Staff, was bound for Eleventh Arny Heed- 

quarters, Hankow.   On 8 September, Lt. Col. Hattori, senior staff 

officer at Kwantung Any Headquarters, was appointed to the re- 

search division and concurrently to the faculty of the Arny Infan- 

try School (Chiba, Japan). 

The newly designated Commanding General and staff members of 

the Kwantung Army comprised the following officers i 
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CG, Kwantung Army       :   Lt. Gtn. Yoshljiro Umezu 

COFS :   Lt. Gen. Jo limura 

DCOFS :   Maj. Gen. Saburo Endo 

Chief, let Sec 
(Opna) :   Col. Yadoru Ariaue 

Staff Officer, 
1st Sec (Opne) :   Uaj. Noriyaau Shimaraura 

The reahuffle or demotion of officers concerned with the Nomon- 

han Incident affected not only Kwantung Army Headquarter but also 

front-line commander» in Manchuria and the High Coumand authorities 

in Tokyo as well.   In addition to the five regimental commanders 

presumed to have committed suicide (see previous text), the follow^ 
9 

ing combat officers were "punished": 

Lt. Col. Iwao Yotsuya, CO, IGU Bn:   Suspended fron duty for 

one year and then transferred to first reserve. 

«-WHHHHHHH» 

Col. Nobuteru Takatsukasa, CO, 7th Kv FA Regt: 

His regiment was routed alter two of /* 
battery's/ four heavy gun» had fallen to the 
enemy, and he was suspended from duty and or- 
dered to remain at HsinJdng for one year. 
The colonel...was a baron, and he was deprived 
of the privileges of a peer; one year later, 
he was transferred to the first reserve, 
.••for a heavy artillery regiment, which has 
no colors, the loss of a heavy gun was regarded 
as serious as the loss of regimental colors. 

9.   Supplemantary data based upon Stud article, loc. fiUt»» 7 
Aug 55, p. 35. - 5d. 
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If Col. Takataukasa had been a commoner /says 
Col. SumiJ» he would have been oröered to com- 
mit suicide like Lt. Col. lokL. 

•JHHHHHHKH;* 

Col. Shlnichiro Sumi, CO, 26th Inf Regt, 7th Div: 

Uy regiment /writes Col. Sumi/ was com- 
posed of tough Hokkaido men, who fought well. 
I believed that I had not failed in my command 
and was above repriinandj but it was my turn to 
be punished. I was demoted immediately after 
I was attached to Kwantung Army Headquarters, 
was suspended from duty, and soon met the same 
fate as Col. Takataukasa. The charges against 
me were somewhat dii ferent from those against 
the others. I was accused of disobedience. 
Allegedly I nude a useless operational sugges- 
tion to a staff officer at the front line; i.e., 
I was supposed to have protested when he said 
that I had disobeyed him by advancing two kil- 
ometers too far. 

»frMHHHHHW 

According to Col. Sumi, the punishments inflicted upon the 

front-line commanders by the Kwantung Army soon became an issue a- 

mong the central authorities.   War Ministry section chiefs raised 

objections, asserting that it was unreasonable to hold front-line 

regimental commanders primarily responsible for the defeat.    Then- 

Col. Ryukichi Tanaka felt that General Staff and Kwantung Army Head- 

quarters staff officers should also have been held responsible. 

Col. Saburo Hayashi, Assistant Military Attache to Moscow at 

the time of Nomonhan, states that although a certain number of gen- 

eral officers on the General Staff and at Kwantung Amy Headquartere 
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«•r« •absequratly retired from active iervice (as «e have aeea), 

• ••aa^ of the staff offloera of the Operation« 
Seotlor. of Kmnbung Anqjr Headquartera, «ho «ere 
•aid to have been oalnly reeponalble for the 
Incident, «ere onljr transferred to easy posts. 
Indeed, they «ere soon proaoted to iinportant 
poaitions In Tokyo*   Sate of then obtained key 
posts in the IGHQ Operations Section; their de- 
motion «as obviously only perfunctory.   This is 
an axample of the unfair personnel administra- 
tion in the Army,   Despite the avowed policy of 
fairly punishing every fault committed by mili- 
tary men, the Anqy personnel authorities were 
in fact apt to overlook faults coondtted by Jin- 
goists while, on the other hand, moderate men 
were often treated as cowards and punished se- 
verely if they made mlatakes.   All persons who 
held high posts in Tokyo at that time now admit 
that the officers «ho were responsible for the 
Nooonhan Incident and who ware later transfer- 
red to the IGHQ Operations Section were strong 
advocates of the Pacific War in 1941. 

In the High Command reshuffle after Nomonhan, two general offi- 

cers were retlredt   Gen. Nakajima (Deputy Chief of the Army General 

Staff) and Gen. Hashimoto (Chief, Operations Bureau).   Col. Seljun 

Inada, ACS Operations Section head, was afterwards demoted to a sub- 

ordinate post* 

10.   Hayashi, 2&* cit.. p. 25. - E^. 
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OHAPTHlll 

DIHJOIUTH      JXynATICMS AND FINALE 

Background 

Sine« th« 17th Century, the fUiaitj of Nononhan b»« b««n tbt 

bouodtry ILn« sepiratlm th« pastor»! plains of th« Halha Mongola 

of Hulun Buir, and th« Kaloucks of OuUr Mongolia.   During th« era 

of tht Chlng Dynasty, in 1734, the Chinese authorities fixed the 

boundaries bet«««n ths rival noaads.   Border disputes occurred con- 

stantly thereafter, with the stronger tribssaen controlling th« re- 

gion in succession for two centuries.   No definitive border line «as 

ever drawn or obssnred« 

With the founding of Manchukuo, th« bord«r «r«a around Nooon- 

htn became the scene of disputes between th« Outer Mongolian "Peo- 

ple's Republic" and t'te Blinking authorities.    Behind the respec- 

tive refiMS, th« tovlet Union and Japan exerted decisive influence 

upon the border oofiwa*ev«rsies.    Since the strength of ths Kwantung 

Amy far exceeded UM« of the Soviet Far Eastern Amy betw««n 1931 

and 1935, no bordor disput«« brok« out during that poriod.   Th« 

Manehukuoan Govonunant unilaterally contended that th« valloy of 

th« Halha River represented the natural boundary b«twe«n Manchu- 

ria and Ost«r Mongolia.   Th« situation b«o«m« aggravated, how«v«r, 

after th« Russians gradually built up their Far Eastern military 

strength, and inat-ltuted far more stringent control over Outer 
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Mongolia than did Japan over lianehukuo. Border dlsputas «rupUd 

with increasing frequency, since the Soviet Union instigated the 

Outer Mongols to action« 

Local fighting broke out in 1935 when Outer Mongolians rio- 

lated the frontier near Halhaaiao.   The Manchukuoan GoTemnent 

atto&pted to reach a settlement with the Mongols through diplo- 

matic negotiations, but no accord was reached.   The following 

year (1936), the Soviets and the Outer Mongolians concluded a 

mutual assistance pact,     after which the Mongols1 attitude stiff- 
2 

ened, relying upon Soviet strength.     The historic boundary dis- 

putes along the Halha River flared again and gradually worsened, 

until whole divisions eventually fought each other across the 

vast and inherently valueless grassy steppes around Nononhan. 

Manchukuois claim that the Halha River was the border de- 

rived from the 200-year-old assertion of the Halha Mongol tribe s- 

.,   Between 1931 and 1935, neither the Russians nor ths Outer 

1, Pact signed at Ulan Bator, 12 Mar 36, inoorporating a 
hitherto unpublished "gentleman's agreement" reached between the 
U.S.S.R. and Outer Mongolia in Nov 34. - £• 

2. On 31 May 39, Foreign Commissar Molotov made the fol- 
lowing stafcment to the Supreme Soviet:   "I give warning that 
the borders of the Mongolian People's Republic, by virtue of the 
mutual assistance treaty concluded »etween us, will be defended 
by the U.S.S.R. Just as vigorously «s we shall defend our om bor- 
ders." D. J. Dallin, Soviet Russia's Porelgn Polier. 1222.-1M 
(New Haven, 1942), p. 225. - M» 
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Mongolians objected to thla claln, nor lodged A protest.   After 

1935» however, the Reds asserted that the frontier lay well east 

of the Halha, end resorted to armed incursions, starting with the 

Halhamiao affair and culninatlng In the bloody Nononhan Incideat. 

It amj, at first glance, appear difficult to coaprehand why 

the Japanese Aragr found it necessary to risk its fate in a stnig- 

gLe for grasslands valuable only to nomads.   The fighting, how- 

ever, represented no merely localised struggle for a few square 

kilometers of barren steppe; Instead, the fate of two entire peo- 

ples-~the eastern and the western Mongols—depended upon masteiy 

of the region, as for the past two centuries.   The Nomonhan Inci- 

dent should be viewed within ttdM broader context. 

Early Protests 

After Outer Mongolian forces clashsd with Msnohukooan border 

garrison elwsnts near Homonhsn (inside the state frontier, aeeoid- 

ing to Hsloking's contention), the Mancaukuoan GoTemment lodged 

a strongly worded protest with the Priii» Minieter of the Outer Mon- 

golian People's Republic (15 Msy 1939).   The note denounced the un- 

lawful action of the Outer Mongol troops, demanded their lamediate 

withdrawal and the restoration of the original boundary line (the 

Halha River).   Kwantung Amy Headquarters transmitted the follow- 

ing message to the High Coamand, concerning settlement of the In- 

cident: 
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TO:     DCOFS 
Vice Minister of War 

PBOM: COFS, Kwantung Amy 

HainkiDg, 23 May 39 

Regarding border Tlolation by Outer Uon- 
golian forces in vicinity of Nononhan, south- 
west of Hailsr plain:   On 15 May, Maoehukuoan 
Gorernasnt strongly d—ended that Outer Mon- 
golians «ithdmr troops and restore original 
frontier.   In Tieir of rLtal nature of Inci- 
dent, we cannot but sabnit affair to local 
settlnent by anas, for time being.   Study of 
■easures to be undertaken for cüplonatic ne- 
gotiation is now underway« 

In rlew of progress of negotiations hith- 
erto effected between Manehubio and Outer Mon- 
golia concerning Halhamiao Incident and other 
siallar «atters, we intend to regard problem 
as issue Inrohrlng only two cited countries. 
We plan to achieTs local settlement on basis 
that Manehukoo has only exercised right of 
self-defense.   It is reported, however, that 
Molotov delivered note of protest to Ambas- 
sador Tbgo at Moscow.    If Soviet Union at- 
tempts to intervene in future, Japanese and 
Manchukooan authorities must unify their o- 
pinions beforehand.   We are accordingly study- 
ing coontenaeasures and assertions to be made 
relative to border incident. 

On 3 June, KWaotnng Aimy Headquarters received the following 

reply from Tokyo: 

Military Affairs Sec, War Ministry 
Bad Msg No. 679 

TO:     OOPS, Esantung Axay 

FHCMJ Vice Minister of War 

Should dipLomatic negotiations necessitate 
clarification of border line, we should insist 
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that our boundary is and always has been Halha 
River, 

High Comaand Liaison 

From past experience, the Kwantung Array authorities originally 

felt that the settlement of the border dispute around Nonionhan de- 

pended solely upon the use of aimed force.   Little was expected from 

diplomatic negotiations.   Although the Kwantung Amy had had Man- 

chukuo submit a formal protest to Outer Mongolia immediately after 

the outbreak of the Incident, diplomatic involvement was thereafter 

avoided.    The Army rather feared that if Japan proposed armistice 

parleys, they would only serve to stiffen the attitudes of the op- 

posing sides.    Accordingly, Kwantung Army Headquarters rdpeatedly 

advised Tokyo to avoid diplomatic negotiations, in orHer to main- 

tain the nation's prestige. 

On 17 July, after the Japanese offensive was deadlocked, the 

Kwantung Amy wired the following recommendations to the High Com- 

mand: 

Kwantung Amy Staff ILsg No. 776 

TO:     Minister of 'Jar 
CU"S, AGS 

FRCK: CG, Kwantung Army 

In view of gravity of current situation, 
there is apparently no other means of set- 
tling Incident than submission of matter to 
diplomatic negotiation between Japan and 
U.S.3.°..    Indicate fim uetemination that 
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we would not hesitate to sever diplomatic re- 
lations if necessary, 

I hope that you will maintain fim at- 
titude and try to guide Russo-Japanese nego- 
tiations, considering development of situa- 
tion and our military posture in Lanchuria, 
which has bean strengthened. 

The High Command wired the following instructions,   received 

at Kwantung Army Headquarters on 28 July: 

nG3 Had Llsg No. 19 

TO:      00?3, Kwantung Amy 

FROM:  DCOFS, AGS 

You are hereby informed that, in case we 
enter upon armistice negotiations (in accor- 
dance with .mr Uinistry Mil Affairs Sec Msg 
No. 83), following conditions have been deter- 
mined: 

1. Every effort will be made to lay down 
condition that troops of both sides will not 
cross Halha River. 

2. If (1) above cannot be realized, stip- 
ulation should be made that troops of both sides 
will not advance from their present positions 
after certain prescribed time; or will be pull- 
ed back equal distances from present positions. 

Bjr Order of Chief of Staff 

At the time, the Kwantung Army's intention was to secure the 

entire rieht bank of the Halha River at any cost.    It was feared 

that the conclusion of an anristice agreement, while enemy troops 

were still occupying areas on the right shure, would only result 
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in a secc.ic; Ciiaiiölvuren^ aeoacle.    Uu.iost precaution; :.iUüt ve taken, 

lest t'rienaly troops fall Into a trap anu sustain heav;/ louses.    If, 

hov.ever, tue Soviets proposed an anidstics, the Kv<antung Amy had no 

intention 01' rejecting the overture,  of course.    In view of the at- 

titude -.vhici. the Hibh Command had manifested when the Kwantung Amy 

Chiei' of Staff visited Tokyo (20 July), Hsinkinß greatly feared that 

the cntral authorities might, on their own initiative, readily pro- 

pose an armistice to tiie Russians if the Kv.antung Army seemed to fa- 

•vor a ceaae-fire. 

AGS ?adio Lessage No. 19 mentioned no Japanese proposal for an 

andstice nor did it solicit the Kwantung Army's views; it simply 

"informed" Hsinking of the conditions for a cease-fire.    Although 

no reply v,-as required, the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army felt 

that it was necessary to clarify his Army's attitude toward any pos- 

sible agreement, and he accordingly dispatched the following com- 

munication: 

TO:      DCOFS, AGS 

FROH: COFS, Kwantung Army 

SUBJ: Reply to AGS lad L'.sg No. 19 

1.    ..e agree that we should enter upon ne- 
gotiations in case diplonatic talks concerning 
armistice are pi-oposec by Soviet sioe.    If, how- 
ever, Army High Coiivraad intends to propose anids- 
:icö, we ecpliatically cannot concur; this would 
indicate concosoion by Jaai.cae side.    Such    o- 
tion would merely serve tu encourage enemy 
forces, v.r.o are now facing difficulties in op- 
erations and applies; and would eventually lead 
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to enlargement of Incident.    Current situation 
in local region clearly proves this fact. 

2. Reference conditions for armistice, 
any agreement to pull back our front line 
should not be nade.    It would mean acceptance 
of Soviet assertions (same experience as in 
Changkufeng Incident). 

If we desire to preserve internation- 
al positions of both Japan and Manchukuo, while 
guiding the latter, we cannot tolerate any such 
agreement.    ">e firmly believe that, under cir- 
cumstances, best policy is to maintain lines of 
our own choice, and to wear down enemy by re- 
sorting to protracted operations, 

3. According to intelligence reports ob- 
tained to date, Soviet attitude is extremely 
firm.    Even if armistice were proposed by our 
side, Russians would reject it; and, to con- 
trary, they would exploit fact for Propaganda 
purposes. 

The day after Kwantunt; Array Headquarters sent its reply to AG3 

Radio Message No. 19, an IGHQ orerations staff officer, Laj. Shlma- 

mura, flew in from Tokyo.    The local authorities asked him about the 

real attitude of tM High Command toward an armistice,   liaj. Shlaia- 

mura replied; 

Negotiations are now underway between Ja- 
pan and tlie Soviet Union concerning the Sakha- 
lin problem.    Since the Soviet delegates will 
probably touch upon the Nomonhan Incident dur- 
ing these negotiations, our central authori- 
ties may be preparing amistioe plans.    How- 
ever, I thir.k that they have no intention of 
proposinr a cease-fire or. tneir own initia- 
tive. 

Relieve; by L.a,'.  Shin.a;uura's statement, the Kwantung Array there- 

after made no further rppresentations to the Hi/;h Conmar.d concerning 
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the subject of an armistice. 

IGHQ Amy Order No. 343 of 30 August called upon the Kwantung 

Amy to resist with minljnum strength in the Nomonhan area.    It was 

later learned that at the time of the issuance of this order, the 

High Command had already decided upon the following policy, which 

was not disclosed to Kwantung Army Headquarters! 

In order to adjust diplomatic relations be- 
tween Japan and the Soviet Union, and to settle 
border issues in particular, negotiations will 
be opened by us. General problems will be the 
first stage in the parleys, after which an ef- 
fort will be made to achieve a local armistice 
for the tine being* 

Precautions will be taken, however, lest 
our action be interpreted as an indication of 
eagerness. 

On 3 September, IGHQ issued Army Order No. 3^9, which reversed 

the preceding instructions; now the Kwantung Army was to suspend all 

offensive operations in the Nomonhan area.   Once again it was not 

learned until later that the High Command had already drafted plan« 

which were not made known to Hsinking at the time that Army Order 

No. 349 «as dispatched: 

a» 
As soon as Japanese troops deployed in the 

viciulty of Nomonhan have been generally concen- 
trated for an offensive, Japam will initiate 
diplomatic negotiations with the Soviet Union, 
envisaging the settlement of general problems 
between the two countries, while planning to 
normalise diploicatic relations. 
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In case war breaks out in Europe, Japan 
will take advantage of the new situation with- 
out delay. 

Attache' g Mggaaggs 

On 3 September Col. Doi, the Military Attache at Uoicow, sub- 

mitted the following opinions to the High Comnand, with an informa- 

tion copy to the Kwantung Army (to be used as "reference material" 

only)s 

TO:     DCOFS, AG5 

FROM: AHMA, Moscow 

I herewith submit my respectful opinions 
concerning adjustment of Russo-Japanese diplo- 
matic relations in connection with Manchukuo- 
Mongolia ^Tomonhan/ Incident. 

1. As previously reported, in light of 
recent relations between Japan, the U.S.S.R,, 
and Germany, it would prove advantageous for 
Japan to conclude non-aggression pact with 
Soviet Russia, if possible.   Since World War 
II has already broken out, however, U.S.S.R. 
will not necessarily agree to German arbi- 
tration.    Therefore, no other alternative ex- 
ists than to propose mere normalization of 
diplomatic relations and settlement of disputes. 

Said proposal should not be made now, 
when our troops have already nade unexpected 
withdrawal, but sometine after they have launch- 
ed large-scale counterattack. 

2. It is doubtful whether Soviet Russia 
will accept our proposal.    Since she holds us 
in contempt and boasts that she has already 
forced our troops across the borders, it is 
likely that she will take advantage of our pro- 
posal to drive our forces even farther back 
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froa frontier.    However, if and when—after our 
counterattack--*« tender auch a compromise sug- 
gestion as to withdraw our troops from disputed 
zone and temporarily neutralize said zone pend- 
ing further negotiations, Soviet Union might ac- 
cept our proposal. 

3. Amy, for its part, must be prepared 
for countenneasures, in view of possibility 
that U.S.S.R. may reject our proposal.    In 
other words (as earlier stated) Army must not 
assume positions near Halha River, where war 
of attrition might ensue.   Main forces must 
stand by for action outside disputed sector, 
while constructing modern fortifications In 
order to be able to seize complete control of 
disputed zone at any time.    (From political 
standpoint, it is advisable to construct per- 
manent fortifications outside border line 
which Soviets are claiming).   Moreover, we 
must undertake construction of railroads as 
well as military installations suitable for 
protracted quartering of large forces.    It 
is thus necessary to manifest our resolve 
and preparedness. 

Not only would above-cited measores 
fully meet our own requirements should Soviet 
Russia turn down our proposal, but they would 
also serve as deterrent to Soviet rejection. 

4. Even if U.S.S.R. rejects our proposal 
after our counteroffensive is launched, all- 
out war will not develop, because Soviet Union 
will consider it disadvantageous to initiate 
open hostilities over such an issue, in view 
of domestic conditions.    In addition, with out- 
break of European War, Russia will have to pre- 
pare for any emergency, although Soviet-Gexman 
Non-Aggression Pact ie still in force.    To be 
ready to fulfill her o»m plans according to 
change» in situation, U.S.S.R. can never reduce 
strength on western frontiers. 

As before, however, Soviet Union will 
not abandon plans of restoring /älter Mongolia^ 
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border line to which she is laying claim. 

If Japan yields to Soviet contentiont 
during Russo-Japanese negotiations, agreement 
might'be reached at once.    Such an attitude can- 
not be adopted, however, because it would not 
only impair our national prestige but would in- 
vite Soviet Union's extreme contempt, and would 
result in eventual bolstering of Russian aid to 
China. 

Such being case, negotiations must be 
conducted on equal footing, after undertaking 
sufficient militaiy preparations against 
U.S.S.R.   Local authorities should also make ef- 
forts in accord with this policy. 

In other words, we should know better 
than to underestimate Soviet national power and 
will to fight; nor should we try to make 
U.S.S.R. bend to our demands by recourse to make- 
shift measures.   VJe must furthermore exert 
greater efforts to complete war preparations, 
while intensifying home front policies and uni- 
ty of nation.    Only by strengthening these pre- 
parations against Soviet Union can purpose of 
negotiations be achieved. 

On 5 September, Kwantung Army Headquarters received an informa- 

tion copy of another message transmitted by the Military Attache at 

Moscow to his superiors in Tokyo.    This wire too was marked "for re- 

ference use only." 

TO:      DCOFS, ACS 

FROM: ARiiA, Moacow 

Received AGS Rad Usg No. 294 /concerning 
suspension of offensive operations at Nomon- 
han/ with heart-breaking ^rief.    Responsibil- 
ity keenly felt. 

Although I believe that policy toward So- 
viet Union has already been determined, I send 
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this message for your infornatioo. 

1. Have given up resumption of diplomatic 
negotiations conducted in accordance with your 
eateemed ACS Rad Msg No. 276; even if we did re- 
sume talks at present staje, we would have no 
choice but to recognize Soviet bor'er claias. 

2. If Soviet Russia judges that our forces 
will tolerate her actions without attanpting ooi»- 
terattacks, she will publicize her victory, as 
previously reported.   She »dll take especial ad- 
vantage of unity of her people in order to stijn- 
ulate confidence in assured victory over Japan. 
Although we can judge that Soviet Union will not 
hereafter attack our troops across borders which 
she is claiming in disputed zone, we cannot never- 
theless discount possibility that Red Army (which 
is more elated over its operational success than 
was the case at ChangkufengJ will undertake ag- 
gressive actions in other places, especially in 
disputed areas where border lines are indistinct. 

It is needless to say, however, that 
Soviet Union, on whole, has no intention of tak- 
ing positive action against Japan. 

3.    Ir. view of preceding circumstances, we 
must concentrate our atrencth even though it in- 
volves great sacrifices on part of those con- 
cerned.    At same time, while threatening U.S.S.R. 
with counterattack, we must carry out prepara- 
tions for fortifications, communications, and 
winter quarters.    Thus, by exhibiting our con- 
stant readiness to counterattack, we must check 
Soviet Union's excessively contemptuous and ar- 
rogant attitude; they will not then attempt to 
precipitate second or third 'Nomonhan incidents' 
on other fronts. 

In this connection, we believe that 
situation has now taken worst turn which could 
possibly have been anticipated.    Therefore, as 
we have previously urged, authorities concern- 
ed should exert great efforts to step up pre- 
parations vs. U.3.S.R. and to strengthen do- 
mestic wartime setup without delay, in order 
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to prevent unexpected hostilities from breaking 
out. 

4. Now is not time for nonmlization of 
our ties with Soviet Union, which new ^Ibj/ 
Cabinet was called upon to achieve; we should 
postpone things for a while. In relations with 
Soviet Union, only present undertaking should 
be effort to maintain silence. That is, we must 
chango our attitude of carelessly underestimat- 
ing U.S.S.R. or dealing with her highhandedly. 
It will be advisable for us to do our best not 
to antagonize Russians, unless they become ab- 
solutely intolerable. 

Cease-Fire 

In accordance with policies laid down by the central authorities, 

the reshuffled Kwantung Anny oojonand reported on the measures which 

it had taken by 10 September: 

TO:     DCOFS, AGS 

FROM: COFS, Kwantung Arny 

10 Sep ?9, Hsinking 

With view toward settling Nomonhan Incident 
according to below-cited policy, Amy today dis- 
patched DCOFS to locale of fighting. 

1. Main force of Sixth Amy, stationed in 
vicinity of Nomonhan, will successively withdraw 
from present locations and will return to origi- 
nal duty stations.    Time for commsncement of 
withdrawal scheduled for 20 September. 

2. Necessary strength will be left behind 
in vicinity of Handagai in order to secure that 
area and carry out projected construction of 
railroad. 
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Strength to be retained during winter 
totals approximately one mixed brigade, station- 
ed west of Arshaan. 

Depending upon situation, above-mention- 
ed plan mfty be suspended, and railroad construc- 
tion resumed next spring /l%0j. 

3.    Air Force will continue to perform pre- 
sent missions for time being. 

Meanwhile, since late August, Ambassador Shlgenori Togo and 

Foreign Comulasar Molotov had been conducting parlays, details of 

which are presented in Appendix G.   After the fourth session be- 

tween the diplomats, a cease-fire agreement was eventually signed 
3 

in Moscow, at 1530 hours on 15 September. 

Next day, at 0300 hours, Lt. Col. Oklkazu Arao of the IGHQ Op- 

erations Section, telephoned Lt. Col. Gempu Nakayama, operations 

staff officer at Kwantung Amy Headquarters: 

1. Although Japan and U.S.S.R. have reach- 
ed agreement on cease-fire, it has not yet been 
signed. 

2. Since time for ceasing fire is close 
at hand, Anay will notify its front-line troops 
in advance concerning contents of Imperial Com- 
mand and IGHQ Army Directive about cessation of 
hostilities, in order to give them sufficient 
time to prepare therefor. 

At 0600 hours on 16 September, the Deputy Chief of the Amy Gen- 

eral Staff proceeded to the Palace to receive the Bnperor's sanction 

3.   Kalkosha Ki.li. Get 39, #781, p. 79. - fid« 
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for the laperial Comnand.   At 0700 Col. Seijun load« (IGHJ Operation 

Section Chief) telephoned the following oeseage to Col, Yadoru Ariaue, 

the new Chief of the Kwantung Anay's Operations Section! 

1. Imperial Command has been issued. 

2. Since no report of signature of cease- 
fire agreement has been received yet, we will 
not issue directive for time being« 

3. If cease-fire is effected on battlefield, 
notify us Immediately, so that appropriate direc- 
tive can be issued. 

Amy must remain strictly on alert, how- 
ever, taking into account possibility that agree- 
ment will not be signed. 

To the preceding phone call from the High Command, Ool. Arisue 

replied as follows: 

1. As of 0Q00 hours today ^L6 September/, 
front-line troops are maintaining strict alert, 
ready to effect cease-fire.   There is possibili- 
ty that they will open separate negotiations at 
front, 

2. Uenbers of our cease-fire delegation 
include:   Colonels Kusumoto and Kimura; Uajor« 
Shimamura, Ogoahi, and Nyumura (language of- 
ficer). 

At 0625 hours on 16 September, the following Imperial Command 

was formally issued: 

IGHQ Anmr Order No. 357 

1.    Commanding General, Kwantung Army, will 
hereafter suspend hostile activity against Sovi- 
et-lfongolian forces in Nomonhan area (including 
vicinity of Handagai). 
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2.   Detailed directives will be issued by 
COFS, AGS. 

JCiS Anny Directive No. 551 

Per IGHQ Anny Order No. 357, following di- 
rective is hereby issued: 

Coooanding General, Kwantung Amy, will 
handle matters which he, as front-line Amy Com- 
mander, deems necessary, in accordance with fol- 
lowing Appendix« 

Appendix; Joint Communique on Nomonhan 
Truce Agreement* 

(As result of negotiations recently carried 
on between Ambassador Togo and Foreign Commissar 
Molotov, two parties (Japan and iSanchukuo, on one 
hand; U.S.S.R. and Outer Mongolian Republic, on 
other) have arrived at following agreement): 

1. All military action on part of both 
sides shall cease at 0200 hours, 16 Sep 39, Mos- 
cow time. 

2. Front line of both sides shall revert 
to status as of 1300 hours, 15 Sep 39, Moscow 
time. 

3. Representatives of both sides on spot 
shall immediately take steps necessary to im- 
plement agreement cited in Paragraphs (1) and 
(2) above* 

h.   Prisoners-of-war and corpses shall be 
exchanged.    Representatives of both sides on 
spot shall immediately make arrangemsnts for 
exchange and commence execution of same. 

A.   Amplified version based upon IMTFE. Transcript. 28 May 47, 
pp. 23,1W.-A3. - fid. 
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(Moreover, in course of negotiations 
between Mr. Togo and Mr. Uolotov, both parties 
have agreed to establish, as soon as possible. 
Commission composed of two Soviet-Mongolian ie- 
presentatlves and two Japanese-Manchukuoan re- 
presentatives., with aim of determining border 
line of Mongolian People's Republic and Manchu- 
kuo in regions where there has recently been 
conflict.   Commission will start functioning 
as soon as it is organized).5 

Upon receipt of IGHQ Aragr Order No. 357 (and its accompanying 

directive), Kwantung Aimy Headquarters immediately dispatched the 

following win: 

TO:     DCOFS, AGS 

FROM: COFS, Kwantung Army 

1. ie have respectfully received IGHQ Amy 
Order No. 357. 

2. Regarding cease-fire, we have formed 
local armistice delegation and have dispatched 
it to area in dispute, according to prearranged 
program. 

COFS, Kwantung Army, simultaneously 
proceeded to locale of Incident and sought to 
achieve satisfactory results by maintaining 
liaison with Sixth Army. 

3*   Names of principal members of local 
cease-fire delegation follow:   MaJ. Gen. Fuji- 
rnoto (Chief); Colonels Kimura and Kusumoto; 
Majors Shimamura, Ogoshi, and Nyumura. 

On 17 September the following message «as received from Col. 

Dol, the Japanese Military Attache in Moscow: 

5.    Parenthetical paragraphs not Included in original Appendix 
attached to IGHQ Anay Directive 551, but may be found in official 
Joint communique.    Ibid., pp. 23,142-^3* - M» 
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TO:     DOOFS, AGS 

FROl: kBKA, Koscow 

Observations till recent conclusion of 
cease-fire agreement reveal following infor- 
mation. 

Soviet Union has withdrawn claim, made 
from outset, that alleged border line is dis- 
tinct and should be so recognized.   Russians 
have instead proposed that a border demarca- 
tion committee be formed immediately for pur- 
pose of clearly defining boundary.   This move 
is apparently aimed mainly at preventing con- 
flict in Far East, since U.S.S.R. has already 
conducted large-scale mobilisation to cope 
with situation in Europe. 

Measure wj ^ taken, moreover, because So- 
viets took into consideration our war prepara- 
tions and advent of cold season,   Russians 
were also fully confident that border demarca- 
tion issue would be easily settled and that 
further fighting would prove disadvantageous 
to them. 

At Nomonhan, the first of two armistice meetings was conducted 

at 1600 hours on 18 SeptcTiber, in a tent pitched in no CWA'S land 

near the Halha River.    The Russians sent a major-general and eight 

delegates; the Japanese, MaJ.-Gen. Fujimoto and ten delegates. 

After a 3i hour session, the Chief of Staff of the Sixth Anny (Gen, 

Fujiinoto) wired the following message to Tokyo: 

TO:     DCOFS, AGS 
Vice Minister of War 

FRCM: COFS, Sixth Army 

18 Sep 39 
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Cease-fire delegation reached frank under- 
standing with Soviet delegation at conference 
lasting from 1600 to 1930 hours today. 

1. Soviet delegation expressed no objec- 
tion to our proposal that concrete agreement 
be concluded to maintain amistice and prevent 
misunderstandings. They plotted cease-fire 
positions on map and assured us that they would 
deliver reply after receiving approval from 
senior officer in area. 

2. Soviet delegation proposed, in all 
sincerity, that every corpse and prisoner-of- 
war be exchanged within about one week, in 
truce zone midway between both annies. Con- 
cerning our proposal that bodies of our men 
lying in area controlled by Soviet Anny be 
collected by our unamed soldiers, Russians 
assured us that they would reply after report- 
ing matter to senior officer. 

3. Soviet delegation promised to meet 
with us again at 1600 hours tomorrow (19 Sep) 
and give replies concerning previously cited * 
matters. 

The Japanese had every intention of concluding a complete 

agreement during the second conference on 19 Saptembef, and the 

Soviet delegates co-operated fully. A communique was issued on the 

same day, summariaing the accords reached: 

1. The local authorities of both sides recogniae the Tbgo- 

Molotov cease-fire agreement. Hoatilitiee will hereafter cease on 

the Hauer Plain. 
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2. Neither anay will receive reinforcementa, nor will they 

strengthen existing positions. 

3. Both amies will exchange maps indicating their present 

positions, as a means of establishing the cease-fire line. 

4. Under the supervision of officer representatives from 

both armies, corpse» will be exchanged in the no man's land mid- 

way between the forwardmost lines of both sides, near the Halha 

River.    The exchange will take place between 21-25 September. 

Corpses found in no man's land itself will be conveyed freely to 

the other side. 

5. Soviet prisoners taken by the Japanese side will be de- 

livered by truck to the agreed-upon site of exchange within no 

nan's land.   Japanese prisoners captured by the Soviet side are 

very few in number and seriously wounded, and it would be diffi- 

cult to load them on trucks.   They will therefore be delivered 

to the Japanese forward lines by Soviet aircraft.   The exchange 

of prisoners will comnence on 19 September and will be conclud- 

ed within one week. 

6. The line established by the local authorities for cease- 

fire purposes has no bearing upon the problem of definitive demarca- 

tion of the frontier. 

QbsTvatlona on, Soviet ^tituäft 

Throughout the armistice parleys, the atmosphere was amicable. 
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No antagonistic attitude or speech was noticed on the part of the 

Soviets« The Japanese could see that the Russians were apparent- 

ly anxious to achieve the prompt implementation of cease-fire 
7 

measures. Sajs Col. Inada: 

The attitude of the Soviet delegates at 
the time of the signing was very polite and 
conciliatory. They even willingly agreed to 
our proposal that the remaining corpses in 
Russian-held territory be recovered by our 
men. They said that they had been ordered 
by Moscow to do so. This was because the 
Nazi German forces wsre then sweeping over 
all of Poland, and the U.S.S.R. was very in- 
tent upon seising its share in that success- 
ful campaign. 

In the Changkufeng Incident, the Sovi- 
ets had widely publicised their "success- 
ful" battle, taking advantage of our volun- 
tary withdrawal. This time, however, they 
kept silent si though they had actually «on 
the victory. ... The Soviet Union did not 
take the risk ßt outright war/ because it 
was then so intent on carrying out its five- 
year industrial plan, and because the Euro- 
pean situation was growing acute. 

Casualties 

A recapitulation of casualty data indicates the severity of 

the fighting at Nomonhan. (Also see Photographs No. 5-8). The 

Soviet Russians and the Outer Uongolians admitted losing a total 

of 91000-9,500. The Japanese lost 18,000 officers and men, ao- 

7. Inada, loc. cjlt.. Feb 56, p. 36. - fid. 
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cording to their own records, although then-Gen. Zhukov (the Soviet 

corps commander in the Nomonhan area) later clalaed that Japan lost 
8 

52,000-55,000. 

We have already seen that the Japanese 23d Division alone suf- 

fered over 10,000 casualties, out of a T/O strength of 13,000 plua 

reinforcemants.    By the end of August, the 26th Regiment of the 7th 

Division had lost all but 300 officer- and man, from an original 
9 

strength of 1,500. 

The war in the air was no less severe than the ground fight- 

ing.   When the Kwantung Army Commander bestowed a unit citation 

upon Gen. Giga and the Air Force on 5 September, he alluded to a 

total of 1,143 Soviet aircraft destroyed in the course of more 

then 100 air-to-air battles during the entire Nomonhan Incident. 

The Japanese lost one air regimental commander (Col. Abe, CO, 15th 
10 

Air Regt) and 150 pilots killed or wounded.       Other reliable Ja- 

panese sources state that 1,252 Soviet planes were destroyed (plua 
U 

186 probables) at a loss of 149 Japanese aircraft. 

8. Examination of Soviet Army Maj. A. E. Bytov, DflFE. Trans- 
cript. 27 Jan 48, pp. 38,370, 38,372. - Ed. 

9. Only one 37-Bim. battalion gun was left to the regiment by 
then, from an original six pieces.    Sumi, lo£. c^t., 7 Aug 55f 
p. 14. - gd. 

10. Kaikosha Ki.U. Dec 39, #783, p. 37. - M» 

11. Data provided by Lt. Col. Uinoru Miyashi, Air Operationa 
Staff Officer at Kwantung Army Headquarters during the latter stages 
of the Nomonhan Incident. - |a. 
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Combat Leaaona 

Except when otherwise noted, this section is priaArily based 

upon data provided by the following officers (ranks and assi^nasats 

a« of the tine of the Nooonhan Incident): 

Lt. Gen. Waichiro Sonobe, 
OC, 7th Div; 

Col. Seijun Inada, 
Chief, Opns Sec, IGHQ; 

Col. Shinichiro Sumi, 
CO, 26th Inf Regt, 7th Div; 

Lt. Col. Takushiro Hat tori, 
Sr Opns Staff Offer, Hq Kwantung Arny; 

Lt. Col. Kazuo Uurasawa, 
Staff Offer, Hq Kwantung Any; 

UaJ. Takeji Shimanuki, 
do.; 

Capt. Masataka Iwata, 
Chief, OP Sec, Hq 3d Hr 
FA Brig. 

General Conparieone 

Soviet Army tactics had previously been thought to be character- 

istically rigid and stereotyped.   This Judgment proved to be in gross 

error at Nooonhan, where the Ruosians displayed tenacity and flexi- 

bility In planning and in the adoption of new tactics*   Although 

endangered on various occasions, the Soviet» succeeded in defending 

their bridgehead on the right bank of the Halha River for over four 

long months.   Such a feat demonstrates the Russian will to resist at 
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any cost and the national characterietic of exerting all-out efforts 

to achieve predetermined objectives. 

The great merit of the Soviet Arniy was its ability to change 

tactics on the spur of the moment, to cope with Japanese counter- 

measures.   The Japanese, on the other hand, clung to the tactical 
12 

principles set forth in the "Red Books."       Steadfastness of pur- 

pose was lacking when the situation demanded concentration of com- 

bat strength against one objective.   The Japanese were instead im- 

bued with conventional ideas of envelopment and annihilation, which 

merely looked good; or they assaulted eneny positions without eany- 

ing out intensive attack preparations.   Such approaches were bound 

to expose numerous tactical weaknesses. 

The Soviet forces attached appalling importance to military 

equipment.   They actually limited their officers1 and men's provi- 

sions to black bread and rock salt, in order to make room for the 

transportation of ammunition, fuel, etc.   This demonatratee the ax- 

tent to which the Soviet Union will go in executing its policiea— 

a distinguishing feature unheard of in other armies. 

For decisive combat the Soviet Any relied primarily upon tanks 

and heavy artillery.    In sharp contrast, Japanese tactics emphasised 

the old infantry charge with bayonets, a ridiculous anachronism In 

1939.  

12.   A series of Japanese Army red-bound training manuals de- 
voted to anti-Soviet tactics of warfare; prepared between 1933- 
35. - fid« 
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We came to have a better knowledge of the 
real capabilities of the Red Aray unites Col. 
Inada/» particularlor of the largeness of its 
scale of operations and the value of its mecha- 
nized forces.    Furthennore, we learned that the 
tactics and weapons of the Soviet Army were be- 
ing rapidly inqproved and were utterly beyond 
comparison with those of the Japanese forces, 
which usually adhered to convention. 

Vfe even supposed that, when the freezing 
season set in, the battles at Noawnhan would 
not develop into full-ecale hostilities. 
Such a view was far too optimistic, in view 
of the Soviet tactics which w««re to be employ- 
ed during the Russo-German War. 13 

* *•»*■«■* * 

...The Russians' losses were heavy at No- 
ncnhan.    I /toi. Sund/ once saw a Soviet lieu- 
tenant commit suicide with a pistol when he 
was about to be captured.   The Soviet soldiers 
were known for their toughness, going about 
lightly clad even in freezing weather.   Although 
the Kwantung Aray had been considered to be the 
cream of the whole Japanese Amy, it br^re no 
comparison with the Soviet Army.    ?he Soviet 
soldier looks dull and slow, but he can be stub- 
born when pressing forward.1^ 

Lt. Gen. V/aichiro Sonobe, the Commander of the Kwantung Army's 

elite 7th Division, wrote the following critique at the time of the 
15 

Nomonhan Incident: 

13.   Inada, loc. cit., Feb 56, p. 36. - Bd. 

1A.   Sumi, loc. cit., 7 Aug 55, P« 15. - Sä« 

15.   Confidential personal letter addressed to Col. Shinichiro 
Sumi; no datej quoted at ibid.. p. U. - fid* 
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1. The Japaneae Oominamd coamanced oper- 
ation« without any preconcelwd plaa».    (S«. 
Sonobe acutely felt the lack of operational 
planning). 

2. The enemy ma near hi« base«, while 
we were far fro» our«.   Soviet preparation« 
were complete; our« appeared quite Inadequate. 

3. We were practically unarmed, while 
r-na foe was well equipped. 

4. Although enaoy force« war« «trong at 
Nomonhan, the theater wa« considered to be of 
secondary ijjportance, and the Japanese Command 
undereatlmated the enamy and the ferocity of 
the Incident, 

Conflicting Philo«ophi«a 

According to Japanese militaiy doctrine, the mind tiluivh« over 

matter.    »Human-bul^f charge« ware fundamental offensive tactic«. 

From a «tudy of military history, the Japanese had «een that frontal 

aseault« rarely «ucoeeded in the period from 1904 to date.   Japaneae 

victories had always been affected primarily by tactics Inwlving en- 

velopment, manauver, night attacks, and surprise, quite apart from 

considerations of morale.   Nevertheless, tha failure of the Japanese 

offensives at Nomonhan, west of the Halha and south of the Holsten, 

should have signalled intensive introspection concerning tactical 

doctrine.    "Human bullets" had proved powerless in the face of mod- 

ern technology and belts of fire. 

The effects of the Japanese doctrinal outlook were felt in the 

fiald of weapon« design.   The Ru««ians, for example, «teadlly improv- 

ed their weapon« in the light of combat lesaona, but the Japanese 
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devoted far more stress to night combat and "moral tactics." 

An example of the Japanese philosophy of warfare occurred in 

late August, whan a conference was held to devise countemeasurea 

against the imminent Soviet offensive.   Certain officers suggested 

that the 23d Division should withdraw to the vicinity of Chiangchun- 

miao, in order to wage flexible operations.    The recommendationa 

were rejected primarily because of "no-withdrawal" pride, and emo- 

tional rather than objective thinking.   Col. Sum! states: 

The Kwantung Army made the serious mistake 
of thinking that victory could be obtained simply 
by fighting with the 'Japanese spirit.'    The 
phrase 'offensive based upon material superiori- 
ty' was later frequently used during the Pacific 
War.    The Soviet Anqy took advantage of such ma- 
terial superiority at Noraonhan, only two years 
prior to the Pacific War. 

Many Japanese military observers have concluded that the stress 

laid by their Anny upon moral attributes and psychological factors 

derived not only from inherent national characteristics but also 

from the overwhelming and inevitable consequences of inferiority 

in natural resources. 

Frontages 

On t 

meters and a depth of about 20 kilometers east of the Halha River. 

On the ground, the battles raged along a frontage of 60-70 kilo- 
16 

16.   Istlaate of Gen. Ogisu, Sixth Army Commander; ]ML lEIBl" 
cript. 27 May 47, pp. 23,051-52. - Jd. 
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The 23d Division (reinforced by one regiment from the 7th Divieion) 

had the adaeion of holding a 40-kiloiaeter front. The «in and the 

secondary defensive fronts covered 16 and 24 kHoneters, reepect- 

ivtly, while flenk security sectors covered an additional 60 kilo- 

aeters. Defensive positions thus became keys to the whole system, 

with intervals of 2-10 kilometers between individual strong points 

defended by 1-3 infantry battalions. 

Ground Offensive Operations 

Bi«y infantry originally launched assaults under artillery 

cover, the same as did the Japanese.   The Soviet foot soldier« ran 

into strong resistance, however, and were destroyed in front of the 

Japanese positions.   When the Russians realised the weakness of 

these actions, they Umediately revised their tactics, using awor 

and flame-throwing tanks to lead attacks and to overrun Japanese 

defenses, while infantrymen followed imwediately to the rear. 

The Japanese forcee which took the offensive early in July 

were Inferior in strength to the foe; although the left bank of the 

Halbe River could not be held, deadly blows were inflicted upon sev- 

eral enen^ tank brigades.   The regrouping of thoee brigadee consumed 

considexmble time, and the dispatch of replacamente caused a miscar- 

riage in the operational preparations of the enemy.   Despite hia eu- 

periority in strength, the enemy showed little imagination in the 

conduct of operations but merely repeated wasteful frontal assault«. 
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as a result of th» first Japanese offenslT». 

In no circumstances did the Soviet Amy 
appear on the front line. Instead, Outer Mon- 
golian troops «ere used, and the Russians urged 
the« on from Inside their tanks. 1? 

Young officers or political commissars usually led the Soviets' 

infantry charges, waving a red flag. When these individuals were 

shot down, the Soviet troops usually fled in disorganised retreat. 

(See Appendix F). 

Japanese forces mounted their offensives after about an eight- 

hour artillery preparation Intended to neutralize enemy gun batteries. 

The attacks ground to a halt within two or three hours. 

On the other hand, Soviet assault tactics were as follows: 

X-Oay -2: Bombing attacks vs. Japanese positions; 
X-Day -1: Artillery preparationi 
X-Day  : Commencement of offensive. 

Despite such intensive preparations, however, the enemy failed 

to Inflict severe losses upon the Japanese positions. The Soviets 

thereupon sought to wear down the defenders' strength by successive 

night attacks employing one infantry division. The Japanese believ- 

ed that the enaaqr suffered far heavier casualties than did they, al- 

though it had to be admitted that the Russian "human sea" tactics 

facilitated the oneoy's main offensive effort, by forcing the Japa- 

nese to commit all reserves in order to replace front-line casualties. 

17. Sumi, loc. oit. - gi. 
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On the whole, the collapae of Japanese positions went through the 

following stages: 

1. Defensive positions, constructed In soft earth, collaps- 

ed under enemy bombardment. 

2. Ammunition ran short, in the face of repeated enemy as- 

saults.    (Considerable quantities of ammunition were buried under 

the bombardment). 

3. The foe sought to wipe out every antitank gun. 

4. Moving up, enemy Infantry gradually approached the close- 

quarter antitank defense zone; hand grenade combat ensued on both 

sides. 

5. Eheoy armor occupied the Japanese positions only after 

all defensive strength had been destroyed. 

If the enemy had co-ordinated his air power, aimor, artillery, 

and infantiy operations better, he could have achieved success much 

sooner.   Even with far superior strength, it took the Soviet« sev- 

eral days to overrun a Japanese position.   Russian offensives were 

mounted in methodical fashion; their assaults in late August, for 

example, were a typical double envelopment intended to trap the Ja- 

panese on lUyn Heights.   The pace of the offensiv« was so steady 

and slow, however, that the defenders were able to pull out their 

main forces from the endangered heights and shift them south of 

tue Holsten, where they in turn threatened the Soviet right flank. 
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If the en«ay had coordinatsd hia air power, annor, artillery, and 

infantry operations better, and manifested lesa caution and nore 

initiative in execution, he could have achieved succees much sooner. 

Even BO, the en«ny displayed greater skill in ground-team operations 

than did the Japanese* 

Artillery Operations 

The Soviets at first directed their main artillery effort against 

Japanese infantry positions.   Thereafter the enany gradually shifted 

the emphasis of his concentrations to the detection and destruction 

of Japanese gun batteries, often using tank» as decoys. 

Heavy-caliber, long-range artillery i« extremely valuable in 

operations on great flatland terrain.   In the Nomonhan region, mete- 

orology poses no problem in summer, since the humidity is low and the 

air is clear.   With high-power field glasses, operational visibility 

extends to 30,000-^0,000 meters.   V/here terrain does not obstruct, it 

is possible to see for 100,000 meters, with 12-power binoculars.    The 

clarity of the air often plays tricks upon fire-control observers. 

Yathout the help of spotter aircraft, ground observers can func- 

tion at ranges of 30,000-40,000 meters, if not obstructed, as mention- 

ed above.   During the combat along the Halha River, the Soviet Anay 

used Rheinmetall 15-cnu artillery with a maximum range of 25,000 and 

an effective range of 20,000 meters.   Comparable Japanese artillery 

(Model 89, 15-cm. gun) had a maximum range of 18,100 meters, and usu- 

ally fired at a range of 15,000-17,000 meters. 
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The Japanese wer» constantly harassed by the Russians' 10-cm. 

and 15-cnu artilleiy, firing at longer ranges. In particular, So- 

viet gunners took advantage of a hollow on the right bank of the 

Halba River to emplace field guns which were screened from Japanese 

counterfire by the terrain. Besides these especially effective field 

guns, the Soviets took advantage of the fact that their 15-cm. pieces 

were beyond the effective range of Japanese artillery. The compara- 

tively excellent Russian guns were well co-ordinated with topography, 

and the Japanese were obliged to exert great efforts to secure cover 

and concealment. As soon as the enamy detected a target within range, 

he Lnowdiately took it under fire. Alternative and dumqr battery 

sites proved extremely valuable. 

Soviet artilleiy has earlier been termed "conparatively excel- 

lent," but the Japanese were more impressed by the cremy's quantita- 

tive rather than qualitative superiority, for the Russians expended 

far more ammunition than did they. After the Japanese offensive in 

late July, all Japanese artillery units were strictly rationed in 

daily firing; e.g., 2-3 rounds per day per medium gun. In retro- 

spect, Japanese observers feel that the underestimation of quantity 

may have bean the greatest weakness of their Army and, in turn, un- 

derlay their defeat in World War II. Behind this outlook, however, 

was not so much a lack of recognition as a shortage of material re- 

sources, it is contended. 

As far as individual Japanese guns were concerned, the Model 90 
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7!Hm.    field gun proved its north at Nouonhan.    This particular 

weapon (which had the longest rar«e of all standard Japanese light 

field pieces and was equipped with a muzzle recoil brake) had been 

somewhat in the discard prior to 1939.   At Nomonhan, however, the 

Model 90 perfomed splendidly in antitank, anti-artillery, and in- 

fantry support roles'.   If the Kwantung Army had posaeased even mo» 

of this type of gun, the combat situation might have progressed far 

mare favorably for the Japanese. 

One of the Japanese observations ooncerning Soviet artillery at 

Nomonhan was the prevalence of dud shells.   Examination of these pro- 

jectiles indicated cnide external design characteriatics and suggest- 

ed amateurism in manufacture* 

In so far as artillery is concerned, the Japanese felt that com- 

bat on flatlande is comparable to warfare at sea, and that it would 

have been far better if they had possessed long-range guns of heavier 

caliber than the enemy. 

Antitank Taotjgs 

At the outset of the ground fighting in May, Soviet armor fell 

easy prey to flaming "Molotov cocktails" improvised from soft-drink 

or beer bottles,   k month later, however, the enemy had equipped his 

tanks with Diesel-burning engine«, or covered vulnerable parts with 

ateel netting.   Now that the Russian tanks could not be so easily 

ignited, the Japanese were at a loss to devise effective antitank 
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18 
JMMures. 

Japanese forces which penetrated deeply into enemy positions in 

early July were iamobilized by the enemy's piano wire obstacles and 

were raked by antitank gun crossfire. But when over 100 Soviet tank« 

repeatedly attacked Japanese flank positions in waves, they were re- 

pulsed Just before they could penetrate the defenses, by the few AT 

guns and by close-quarter attack. 

Mobile Operations 

In flatland terrain like the Nomonhan area, the bulk of ground 

force strength should consist of amored and mechanized units. The 

Japanese offensive across the Halha eventually failed despite the 

initial surprise crossing, largely because all troops had to move on 

footj heavy vehicles Including tanks could not get across the river. 

The Japanese Army possessed bridging equipment suitable for amor, 

but this materiel was in the homeland, not in Manchuria. If the Ja- 

panese assault forces could have used amor and trucks, they could 

have reached the Soviet artillery and infantry positions before Rus- 

sian aircraft detected the bridge at dawn. A surprise attack could 

have routed the enemy, and the destruction of his successive rein- 

forcements could then have been effected. For soldiers to move 

18. For details, see "Battle Actions, 26th Inf Regt/ Chapter 
7; and Appendix F. - Ed. 
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acrose the steppes on foot is like crossing the Pacific in a row- 

boat. 

Horses are rot needed in the Nomonhan region; they are use- 

ful only where trucks and tractors cannot go.    In fact, horses are 

a nuisance on the flatlands, since motor vehicles can operate every- 

where and at full speed.    In hauling capacity and speed, horses bear 

no comparison with motor vehicles.    The animals, moreover, drink pre- 

cious water and consume large amounts of feed even when they are not 

in use, whereas vehicles do not consume fuel when idle. 

Compared to the Japanese, the Soviet Army appears to have aa- 

criMd more importance to armored fire power than to mobility. 

Tanks were often dug into the dunes as immobile pillboxes exploit- 

ing guns and protection but not maneuver. 

Night and Surprise 

Surprise is critical during attacks on the flatlands.   During 

the initial stages of the Nomonhan Incident, Japanese reconnaissance 

units were able to throw superior enemy forces into confusion and to 

inflict heavy losses by approaching hostile positions under cover of 

darkness and by effecting a breakthrough.    Intense artillery fire 

pinned down the Japanese on the shores of the Halha, however, and 

severe lovsses were sustained, since the surprise effect could not 

be exploited. 

„»sol» «» ■JJ«-wr nuB 
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Th. Japaneae off«.ive at the beginaiflg of July *„ faned 

to «pLoit .ar^ auccesaes.    Superiority in annor and mobUity, 

long-range artiUeiy, and air power are imperative for achieving 

lucceee in one fell anoop, 

Diapereion ie linperative on the plain» in daylight; concen- 

tration at night.    Japaneee units frequently deetroyed Soviet 

trtUlery and tanke by infiltrating enemy positions under cover 

of daricness. 

Throughout the Incident neither side could obtain complete 

euccesa by surprise attack.    For erwiple, if the Soviets, during 

their counteroffaneive against the river-^saing force, could 

have committed one additional tank brigade, all Japanese units on 

the left bank of the Halha might have been annihilated. 

At night, Soviet amor maintained a strict alert.   Tb ward 

off poaaihle Japanese raids, the enemy tanks usually retreated to 

a rear »ne of aafety, where they covered each other in circular 

formation.   Late in August, when the Incident was drawing to a 

close, enaqr amor even operated at night, with single tanks pen- 

etrating the Japanese heavy gun positions and overrunning them. 

Psychologie^ Warfen 

Battlefield paychological warfare was cleverly conducted by 

the Soviets.   Whan the combat aituation took a tuiti unfavorable 

for the Japaneso during the closing days of the Nomonhan Incident, 
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the Russians employed powerful front-line loudspeakers around the 

clock, in an attempt to deraoralir e the Japanese troops by broad- 
19 

casting fluently in their o»m language (using prisoners-of-war). 

Assertions that hostilities were not going in favor of the Japanese 

seriously affected the morale of poorly trained new conscripts.    In 

the stillness of night, when the moon shone upon the corpses of com- 

rades heaped upon the ground in .10 man's land, the bravest of of- 

ficers and men could not fail to be depressed by the enemy's clever 

battlefield propaganda. 

In fluent Japanese, the enemy appealed to 
Japanese officers and men alike to surrender, 
(In the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-05, the Rus- 
sians used large megaphones for the same pur- 
pose ^as the loudspeakers/) •    This had a dia- 
turbing effect.    UTiile it was unlikely that Ja- 
panese soldiers would surrender to the Soviets, 
Japanese officers feared that the appeals, which 
were kept up night and day, might weaken the 
fighting spirit of the men. 

The Intelligence Service Subcommittee of 
the Nomonhan Incident Research Committee /lat- 
e£7 undertook a study of this battlefield pro- 
paganda technique.   It concluded that the 
fighting spirit of troops in the front lines 
can be weakened by appeals to -surrender, es- 
pecially when the tactical situation is dead- 
locked or when tactical supremacy is achieved.20 

19, Other sources state that the Russians used Koreans to 
broadcast in Japaneso, - Ed. 

20. Data provided by then4iaj. Etsuo Kotani, a member of the 
Anny General Staff's Russian Intelligence Section at the time of No- 
monhan; based upon Japanese Studies on kanchuria, Vol. X, Japanese 
Intelligence Planning Against the U.C.3.R., p. 91. - fid- 
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Lo^latlcs 

Th« locale of the fighting at Nomonhan occurred 200 kilomoters 

from the oaareat Japanese supply bases, and 700 kilometers fron the 

nearest Soviet logistical installations.   At the peak of the coocat, 

the Japanese used about 1,800 trucka; i.e., 320 truck loads per day. 

To provide the sane quantities of materiel, the Russians needed a- 

bout 12,000 trucks, but they actually used more than 20,000, brought 

from the Amur and Maritime provinces, as well as from European Rus- 

sia*   Even more trucks were required, however, and the Soviet troops 

consequently had to march on foot; to xoass one division took them a- 

bout one month. 

The Japanese were amazed at the thoroughness with which the 

Russians dispersed thousands of motor vehicles throughout vast 

stretches of grassy steppe. When attacking the Soviets from the 

air or with artillery, great difficultiea were encountered in de- 

tecting profitable targets; in no case were clusters of vehicles 

or guns observed. Enaoy camouflage was admirably complete. Ex- 

posed troops fere seldom seen on the flatlands. 

Japatwse LOG motor transport companies were deployed in col- 

umns several hundred meters long, with intervals of dozens of me- 

ters between individual vehicles (to the front, rear, and side). 

Losses to oneny fighter attacks were thus minimized. 

Traffic regulations must be strictly observed during large- 

scale operations on great flatlands like the Nomonhan vicinity. 
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involving thousands of vehicles.   These neasurea wer« incomplete 

during the Nomonhan Incident, on the part of the Japanese.   At the 

worst, over two-thirds of the total number of vehicles piled up be- 

cause of failure to maintain intervals and speed regulations. 

Motor fuel was dispersed on the flatlands around Nomonhan at 

intervals of several dozen meters per 20-drum dump (sufficient fuel 

for one truck). 

Water Supply. Provisions, and Sanitation 

Operations in steppe regions are controlled by water.    Units 

operating away from water sources must possess well-drilling units. 

During the fighting around Nomonhan, both sides lacked water 

and sought to include good sources of water supply within their op- 

erational zones.    The Soviets stubbornly clung to their bridgehead 

on the right bank of the Halha River and fully utilized that water- 

way as a source of water, one of their main concerns.   The Japanese 

established position« around the Moisten, using the river for its 

water, but could use the Halha only during the offensive to the west 

bank, early in July. 

Water played an important role many times during the fighting. 

When, for example, Japanese assault troops were preparing to cross 

th« Halha, they had to bivouack in a waterless region for several 

days, before moving up.   When they finally reached the Halha, of- 

ficers and men completely forgot to cross the bridge and instead 
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gulped dovm the equivalent of several days' water rations from the 

river. 

The Japanese organized a special unit to maintain water sup- 

plies, including the purification, transportation, and issue of wa- 

ter.    Units remote from sources of water supply require drinking 

water even more than food.    During the last phases of the fighting 

at Nomonhan, Japanese soldiers   could be seen carrying water in eve- 

ry conceivable container.   Manchukuoan troops in areas far from wa- 

ter supply points even drank muddy water found in ruts. 

The inadequate Japanese supply system was 
a good example of our unorganized operation. 
I 2pol» Surni/ thought that at least one meal 
of rice should be available to the troops every 
day, and ordered a 2d Lt. to convey rice balls 
to the men at the front.    The lieutenant went 
to the rear and rounded up medical corps person- 
nel to prepare salted rice balls, after- boiling 
the rice in steel drums which had been cut in 
half.   He must have been making the rice balls 
too, for his hands became red and swollen like 
baseball gloves. 

Water and rice balls packed in pouches were 
brought up to the front.    Most of the lakes in 
the Nomonhan area are saline, but the officers 
and men eagerly drank the throat-searing water. 
Water, in fact, was the most precious thing at 
Nomonhan.    I drank water brought to me in a bot- 
tle filled from the Halha River.21 

Extreme drops in temperatuie during the summer nights caused 

body chills and gastric upsets.   Mosquitoes were another vexing prob- 

lem.    (See Appendix F). 

21.    Sumi, loc. cit. - Ed. 
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Idr Oparatloas 

Air power must be exercleed actively to acquire oonunaad of the 

skies over steppe country.   Forests and villages are almost entire- 

ly absent., and troops or supplies cannot be concealed from the air. 

Conversely, air observation and attack are easily effected against 

all ground targets.   Abandoning all hope of securing cover, ground 

troops can only hope to limit their leases under air attack.   The 

sole precautionary measures consist of dispersion or man-made shel- 

ters for soldiers; dispersion and camouflage for materiel. 

During the first month of the Incident, ensoy fighters were aL- 
23 

mos'. always defeated In air combat with the J.   mese.       Soon after- 

wards, however, the Soviets adopted "three-le     ." tactics.    The «namy 

(who had previously met the Japanese fighters at their same altitude) 

now switched to tactics involving three "layers" of flight; i.e., by 

dividing strength into formations for low, medium, and high-altitude 

attack.   The change In tactics harassed the Japanese much more than 

before. 

Japanese air fields at Hailar were too far away from the fight- 

ing front at Nomonhan to be used as staging bases.    Both the Russians 

22. The subject of air force and antiaircraft operations at 
Nomonhan is treated comprehensively in Vol. VII of the Japanese 
Studies on Manchuria. - Ed. 

23. Col. Minoru Mlyashi, Air Operations Officer at Kwantung 
Army Headquarters, states that no Japanese aircraft were lost dur- 
ing Phas'» I of the Nomonhan Incident, while the Soviets lost 62 
planes. - Ed. 



and the Japanea« set up air baaea very near the combat zonea, alnce 

the topograp^iy of the flatlanda facilitatea the establiahment of air 

atripa everywhere.   Aircraft can evacuate the aeriouaLy wounded from 

behind the battle llnea. 

Ihe Japaneae felt that the Soviet Air Force manifeated no great 

skill in supporting ground operationa.   Huasian bombers flew only in 

level flight, at altitudea of 3,OOCK,000 meteraj their raids scored 

very poorly in general.   The Japanese frequently could not even as- 

certain the targets of the Soviet bombera. 

Air Reconnaiaaance 

Vftien the Nomonhan Incident broke out, unaoy ground forces were 

known to be concentrated near Bain Tumen, but their original sta- 

tions could not be determined.   Not until two or three months after 

the commencement of the Incident were the eneny's detraining points 

and routes of movement ascertained through long-range reconnaiaaance. 

Timely intelligence concerning enemy movements in the Arshaan 

are« was impossible because of the priority assigned to operationa 

near Nomonhan.    Front-line aerial reconnaiaaance missions were ef- 

fectively conducted, but it waa keenly felt that considerable ef- 

forts had to be exerted in order to secure vital strategic recon- 

naiaaance data, eapeclally when the enmy took unexpected routea of 

advance. 

In the caae of the Soviet Amy's two large-scale offensive». 
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early rceonoalssanc« of concentrationa and of attack praparatlona 

proved impossible because bad weather hampered aerial observation 

missiona» 

Balloons proved a failure in artillery spotting missions, 

since enwy fighters easily shot them down.   Clear-cut aerial dom- 

inance is a prerequisite to the effective use of defenseless bal- 

loons. 

Intelligence ytd Security Functions 

Reliable intelligence reports were promptly collected by Kwan- 

tung Army organs, based upon cabled messages, espionage agents work- 

ing in enany territory, and radio intelligence.   Air reconnaissance 

was overly depended upon, however, and timely estimates of enemy 

strength, dispositions, and scale of operations could not be under- 

taken.    Swift countexmeaaures to cope with changing combat situations 

therefore proved impossible—a grave weakness on the part of the Ja- 

panese. 

Hostile natives were a source of danger around Nomonhan. For 

example, enemy fighters appeared over the battlefront to Intercept 

Japanese bombers when they took off.    Investigations disclosed that 

24.    For details concerning the findings of the Special Intel- 
ligence Service Subcommittee of the Nomonhan Incident Research Com- 
mittee (established in Dec 39), see Vol. X, Japanese Studies on Man- 
churia, Japanese In^iVflPf Planning Against the U.S.S.B.. pp. 
53-55. -fid. 
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native shepherds had concealed themselves near Japanese air strips 

and had contacted the enwy by radio. Col. Sumi addsi 

Soviet intelligence appeared to be superior 
to ours, even during battle. Once, when 23d Di- 
vision Commander Komatsubara had alighted from 
his sedan, the Russians opened up with artillery 
against this black car. Immediately after they 
had destroyed the sedan, the Soviet news agency, 
Tass, reported the death of Gen. Komatsubara, 
älSEbugh there had been no battlefield rumors 
of his death, and the Soviet Union possessed no 
evidence to confirm the claim. It later became 
known that the Soviets made the statement be- 
cause they knew, through spies, that Gen. Ko- 
matsubara's sedan was black. 
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Appendix F 

NOMONHAN DIARY* 

Preface 

The recent viciositudes of European nations, and the remarkable 

results obtained through the so-called Blitzkrieg operations of the 

Nazi German forces, have made me feel even more keenly the value of 

lessons learned from the Nomonhan Incident. We clearly cane to know 

the physical stamina of Soviet troops and the level of their fighting 

spirit and combat technique. However, this did not in the slightest 

degree shake our conviction of gaining victory in any war with the 

Soviet forces. It must be admitted, though, that wa were slightly 

inferior to the enemy in over-all fighting strength, especially in 

the amount of equipment. That is why we failed at the last moment 

to deal a fatal, finishing blow to the enemy. All in all, I believe 

that the lessons we learned from the Nomonhan Incident are too valu- 

able to consign to oblivion. (See Map No. 27, throughout). 

27 Jnn 3? 

Dawn comes early on the Mongolian plains.   By 0300 hours the 

sky over the grasslands of Hulun Buir is already light with the 

« Edited version of extracts from book entitled Noro Kochi 
(Noro Heights), by Capt. Sakae Kusaba, battery commander of the 23d 
SmeS Regiment.   The heavily censored first edition appeared in 
February 1941. - Ed» 
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jnorning aun,   Th« Kuaab« Unit* left Hailar at 0400 houra on 22 Jun« 

and arrived four kilometera east of Chiangchunndao at 2000 houra on 

26 June.   At 0400 hours the next day, orders were received ordering 

the Kusaba Unit to detach itself from the SekL Unit and advance 12 

kilometers to occupy the Obone Uountaina in order to protect the 

main unit, which was concentrating in the vicinity, againat enemy 

tank attacks. 

There are no trees on the broad expanse of the graaay plains, 

Overhead, no clouds shield us from the bliatering aun.   The Obone 

Mountains thamaelves are nothing but sand dunes which ris« orddenly 

from the plains to a height of 30 meters. 

Manchukuoan Army units with which we were to work consisted of 

a regiment commanded by Col. Sotonoki, and two mountain artillery 

guns commanded by Capt. Morita.   In addition, one infantry platoon 

(under Lt. Ariyoshi) and tuo AT guns (under Sgt. ILyata) were as- 

signed to my battery. 

Apart from scattered clumps of wLllowa four or five feet high, 

the terrain is desert-like. 

About 40 enemy tanks could be seen reconnoitering 8,000-10,000 

meters in front.   These tanks usually disappeared during the day, 

only to reappear and assemble at twilight. 

* Where identifiable, unit and detachment designations are 
presented in the glossary at the end of the present appendix.   In 
Japanese practice, names were often used instead of numbers, for 
purposes of military secrecy. - Ed. 
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W« obtained shelter by digging deeply into the samjy soil and 

covering the top with oanvas.   Scrub willow served as camouflage. 

When we ran out of water, we learned that a milky sort of water 

could be obtained by digging about one meter into the ground at. the 

foot of willow trees growing in moist depressions. 

Construction of shelters for observation posts, camouflaging 

of batteries, and expansion of communication trenches were pushed. 

The sky became overcast at about 1000 hours; shortly after 1100 

hours it began to rain.   Work was stopped and, except for guards 

everyone took shelter.   The rain was coming down in torrents, but 

near Nomonhan, far off on the Hulun Buir Plain, the sky was bright 

with the glittering sunlight of summer. 

At 1^30 hours, a wireless message was received to the effect 

that the Kusaba Unit was to be detached from the Ise Unit and placed 

under the direct command of the Kobayashi Detachment. 

Suddenly, at 1600 hours, nearly 40 enemy tanks were seen raising 

dust at a point about 10,000 meters in front of our position.   They 

peeped above the crest line every now and then but soon disappeared 

from sight.   The construction of positions continued. 

At 1720 hours, a report from cavalry patrols of the Muichukuoan 

Army informed us that enemy tank and armored car units were again 

beginning to operate.   It appeared that the time for combat was at 
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last approaching. 

Meanwhil«, the Manchukuoan Army reported that an Outer Mongoli- 

an cavalry soldier had been captured. Clad in the Outer Mongolian 

Army uniform, tide young prisoner revealed that he had been forcibly 

conscripted and taken away from the Kulun ^lan Bator/ District a- 

bout 10 days before» 

29 Jun 

Weather — fine; sunlight — blinding. 

Enemy tank and armored car units to the front seem to have been 

greatly reinforced. 

gO Jun 

At 1Z»00 hours, orders were received from the Kobayaahi Unit 

ordering the Kusaba Unit to complete preparations for departure. 

There were signs of commotion along the enemy front.   It seemed 

that the main body of the friendly force was intending to seize and 

crush the invading enemy in the vicinity of the confluence of the 

Halha and Holsten Rivers, by turning the right rear flank of the 

enemy. 

Tomorrow, all of the friendly force will begin a general at- 

tack. Our detachment is to move up to Hill No. 733.5 Z793.5?7> Bix 

kilometers south of the Obone Mountains, by 0530 hour a, and then 

advance along the defile lying to the north. The mission assigned 

to us was to cover the left flank of the main body of the friendly 
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foret «hioh will b« moving up toward the Halha River. 

Weather — fine as usual. 

Leaving our positions in the Obone Mountains at OA30 hours, our 

detachment crossed the sand-dune plain southward and arrived at Hill 

No. 733.5 Z793.5?7 at 0530 hours.   Far away on the grassy steppes to 

the north, the main body of th* friendly force could be seen marching 

in a long line westward toward the Halha River.   In the distance m 

also saw friendly transport units rounding the northern foot of the 

Obone Mountains.   At 0615 hours, after seeing the *iole friendly 

force pass before us., our detachment withdrew from Hill No. 733.5 

/793.5?7 and headed west to catch up with the main body.   Ht U. 

Takahashi's platoon was ordered to guard the left flank. 

We overtook the main body at 0800 hours and then proceeded to- 

ward Shakujinganga, the forward objective for the day.   By 1500 

hours, we had marched eoa» 30 kilometers.   When m were passing a 

point about three kilometers «ist of the blue lake of Shakujinganga, 

a great cloud of dust suddenly row in the distance.   Approximately 

6,000 meters off, three eneoy tank» could be seen advancing toward 

us.   We immediately concentrated our fire upon them.   The enemy 

tanks moved hither and thither for a while and then began to re- 

treat at full speed. 

immediately thereafter the first shell from the mm TüUwy 
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exploded oloee to our position, folloned by heavy ooncentreted fir« 

from the heights overlooking Shakujingang«.   About eight en«qy guns 

(15-cfli. howitzers and field guns) mr« firing on us with considerable 

accuracy.   By 1525 Lairs, however, our fire silenced the eneoy artil- 

lery and observation posts.   At 161? hours, approximately 300 «n«y 

troops (who were aoout to go over to the offensive from the crest 

line on the left flank) were repulsed.   Under our heavy fire, the 

enemy infantry began to retreat in great confusion.   In the meantime, 

the main body of the friendly force began advancing toward Shakujln- 

ganga.   By 1655 hours, the enemy was in füll retreat.   This night 

our detachment was attached to the Kobayashi Unit, and we headed for 

Fui Heights. 

LM 
lath the fall of Shakujinganga, the enemy on our right flank 

(on the Amukulang front) began retreating in the night. 

At 0430 hours our detachment completed the occupation of Fui 

Heights.   We were to stay there until evening.   Before breakfast, a 

roar of guns suddenly began to be heard from the enemy's hill posi- 

tions* 

The target seemed to be the Sakai Unit, which was concentrating 

on the southern side of Fui Heights.   At 1030 hours, orders were 

received from the Sekl Unit ordering our detachment to neutralize 

enemy artillery on the river bank, at a distance of about 6,000 
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metars.   Our fire was highly effective, but the enemy changed hie 

posAtiona, and again began firing on the Sakai Unit. 

At 2100 hours, our detachment «as ordered to cross a depres- 

sion and penetrate deep into the enemy position. It «as reported 

that the eneay «as constructing strong hill positions. 

The sky «as overcast; a soft drizzling rain «as falling. 

At 2130 hours, «e left our positions and headed for the depres- 

sion under cover of darkness.   It «as becoming depresningly cold. 

At 2130 hours last night, we started in the drizzling rain for 

the crossing point in the depression.   The rain increased and the 

cold became more intense.   We marched on and on across the vast 

plain.   Soon «e came in sight of the depression «here «e slaked our 

thirst «1th dirty, stagnant «ater. 

At 0400 hours we arrived at the crossing point which commands 

a close view of the hill objective.   Battery positions were selected 

and preparations were made for firing in support of the advance of 

the infantry.   Due to the delay in road construction by the engi- 

neers, we had to suspend our advance, but the infantry crossed the 

wet depression at dawn and began to march up the steep slopes of 

the hill. 

Enemy troops were sighted moving southward about two kilometers 

from the hill.   Both the enemy and our infantry were unaware of each 
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other at first, but a battle commenced soon after the forward ele- 

ments of our infantry reached the creat line of the hill. 

Suddenly, enemy tanke eppeared aaidst cannon «moke and rushed 

into the columns of our infantry. Our casualties seemed to amount 

to a considerable number. 

Meanirtdle, a formation of 25 of our light bombers, escorted by 

seTeral scores of fighters, appeared overhead and flew southward at 

an altitude of 3,000 meters to bomb the enemy in the river conflu- 

ence region.   Soon, columns of smoke were observed rising from the 

enemy artillery positions, and the guns were silenced.   Overhead, 

several fighters engaged in aerial combat. 

At last the road construction work was completed at 0900 hours, 

and m crossed the depression to the rear of the Seki Unit, about 

five hours behind schedule.   We hurried to the hill, but when we 

arrived there the battle was already over. 

We continued our rapid advance.   According to a staff officer 

of the Unit Headquarters, in the previous action the Harada Unit 

belonging to the Sakai Unit had been suddenly attacked by enemy 

tanks, but had rallied quickly and carried out a vigorous counter- 

attack.   The unit killed an «emy tank brigade commander and cap- 

tured his automobile, in which many important documents were dis- 

covered. 

While advancing in deployed formation, we were attacked by 

„in. aneov SB planes flying at an altitud. of 5,000 meters, but no 
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daoago »• msttni by th. Hwdquarter. or <«r unit. 

U«™*!!., 24 U. Hy^Mk., « .b.«».U«. .«lc.r of th. S*l 

U^t, «-. mm^ to«^ our unit.   H. .bout-, 'TLttj or .ütjr 

««V tuk. h.v. .pP~r«l on th. right front, th. Ku.rt« Unit 1. to 

.tt.dc .M to«, th- h«k."   Th. .n«, t«*.. in - -tt-pt to tr«- 

„!. «. d«n in on. «onp, «r. Mklng . ru.h .t ^ ..tl»t«l .p«d 

^ W to 50 Bl-t«. P« >««•   Th' —" *■** flr,t "^ MB' 
*tnln r««., - op««l Hr..   «n «-»«1 round of «plorton. di- 

pdl«! our !«• «d «nd^y.   »» flr.t UnK «. knook«» out «d 

„.pp«! in fl«..   I» » in."nt, «oth« t«k - hit by »r «- 

tm«T »«.   Ih. b.tü. «d- «on th^t« -«. th. oth«r Unto 

turn- ** n-.   'r- thi. «cp«i»o. « l—d th. i^run« - 

quick wUon In Mvtitmk eonlxt. 

»t UIO hour. « r«."* our -»«c..  »bout 20 nlnut.. UtW, 

20 „^ U*. «r. "» »^^ ^^ "» ^ 00mmi,r" "" 
^X.. *l* tod ^— -^ or u., it «. . oonplH-y .urpri« 

.t«.k.   Tto «-y t^k. «" ■« — to th. unit com***'. ""- 

.U ttot it -. .ung-ou. to op« fir..  * **** l"«' """"• I 

.^.r- V ton t, -fir. oontl^ourt, .t **■'   ^^ *' '** 

«^ «nk, *ioh ~. ^out to «.mn, th. unit oo-»dW- 'M*- 

«. „.ck- »i «PP- m fitoto- «» -^ "^ ^tunl*4 

t. .tuok u., hut ttoy «r. ctocc- by our fir..   Th. or« of o« 

of th. üighüy d^- t.*. «d. » off« to «rr.-« by ^ 

. ^„ohi^.   W. «it- for . -dl«, but ttoy «uid «» g* -» 
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ot thair tank (wM.ch «as «qulpptd with a 45-«i. eannon and a Machlna 

gun).   As thara ma tha poaaiblllty of a auddaa traacharoua attack 

If wa approacbad to aooapt tha aurraodar, I ordarad ay mm to da- 

■troy tha tank. 

A daaparata battla still contlnuad on tha front Una.   Thara 

aera aanj oaaualtlaa on tha part of our forces.   At 1150 hours I 

dispatched the 3d Squad, commanded bj 2d Lt. Toniyoahl, to reinforce 

the Obaanratlon Team of the SeJd Unit, which was under attack by ene- 

my tanks.   Upon receipt of a report that the Toniyoahl Squad was 

enveloped by nine eneoy tanke, the main body of our unit turned back 

at 1215 houra and hurried to the rescue.   Is destroyed seven enemy 

tanks. 

At 1330 houra we arrived at a hill south of the crosalng point 

and, in accordance with an order from the Sekl Unit, we occupied 

positions about 200 metera behind the front line, on the left flank 

of the unit headquarters. Our mission was to defend the Headquar- 

ters and cooperate with the front-line troops. The air of Hulun 

Bulr was so dear that we were able to aee objects 30 kHoosters 

away. 

The battle was atill raging on the hill. Afraid of our fierce 

artillery fire, eneay tanke resorted to tactics of firing from be- 

hind sand dunes. We succeeded in destroying one of them and re- 

pulsing the remainder. The number of «esy tanks destroyed by us 

since morning amounted to 26. 
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Meanwhile, the eneaiy increaaed hia artillery fire agalnat the 

left flank of the unit headquartera and the Kobayaahi Unit. We «- 

changed fire ndth the heavy artillery hill poaition for about five 

houra until 2020 houra. 

Due to the intenaiflcation of envqjr tank and artillery attacks 

wa were ordered to withdraw from the hill at 2200 houra. At the 

head of the entire force, we marched toward the croaaing point un- 

der peraiatent artillery attacka. Tracer bulleta and aignal ahots 

were followed hj heavy ahowera of sheila. After a difficult night 

march, at 0A00 houra we were finally able to reach the steep slope 

which led to the croaaing point. 

According to the motor vehicle and engineer unit peraonnel who 

had remained behind, they had sustained losses from severe eneogr 

air raids and artillery fire. The wreckage of enemy planes (1-16'a 

and SB'a) which had been shot down by our antiaircraft gunfire lay 

acattered. 

Uiil 

Camouflaging ourselvea with branches of acrub willow, we ad- 

vanced. Enmigr artillery fire waa severe. In front of the friendly 

infantry unite, approximately 150 to 160 enemy tanks (in groups of 

10 to 15) were seen moving. In addition, a vast number of infan- 

trymen could be seen moving among the tanks. The enemy seemed to 

be planning an assault against us by relying upon his numerical 
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superiority* 

Shortly afterwards, approximately 20 enemy plane« appeared and 

strafed our position from an altitude of 60 meters.   The only casu- 

alty in this attack, which ended at 1150 hours, was PFC Tawki of 

the 3d Squad, who was wounded in the hip. 

The enemy, who had detected our point of passage, stubbornly 

resisted.   As was expected, soon thereafter eneny planes appeared 

one after another over Lake Buir.   The planes, SB medium bombers, 

numbering about 16, flew towards us at an altitude of approximately 

3,000 metera.    Their target seemed to be our positions. 

They dropped 50 to 60 bombs successively on our position; con- 

siderable damage was expected but, fortunately, our losses were 

only two horses killed.   The air raid ended about 1250 hours.    At 

2000 hours, orders were received from the Seki Unit ordering our 

unit to withdraw to a hill on the Balshagar Plain in order to de- 

stroy the enemy west of Nomonhan. 

j Jul 

About 0330 hours we found Maneute Lake (southeast of Hill No. 

731) in the dark. We rushed forward to slake our thirst, but to 

our dismay it was a saline lake. Such lakes are often found in 

the Hulun Buir Plain, which has considerable alkali waste areas. 

Toward OAOO hours, a commotion arose among the friendly troope 

stationed 200 meters ahead of us, due to the appearance of ftlmndly 
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tanks.   It aMMd that thay wsra moving to our right flank araa as 

a datachmant of the Yasuoka Unit.   Tha anaiy confronting ua had ra- 

traatad to tha left bank of tha Halha Rivar after tha fighting on 

tha 3d and 4th.   The rest of the enasgr WM that near to tha junc- 

tion of the Halha and Holetan Rivers. 

Our unit resumed the advance, and at 0400 hours occupied Hill 

No. 731, a daaolate hill only five or six meters in height.   On our 

left front the friendly tank unit was seen assembling.   About 0310 

hours, when we were preparing to bivouac, approximately tan enemy 

planes appeared through low^hanging clouds, searching for targets; 

but after the arrival of our fighter planes, thv flew away at 

great speed toward the Halha River.   Ever since the loss of 100 

plane» in our air raid on Tamsag on 27 June, eneoy aircraft have 

been loath to fight our planea. 

At about that time, the sky became darkened with clouds, and 

rain began to fall.   We were all engaged in pitching tents, shiv- 

ering from tha chill of the morning wind and drenched with rain. 

At this time, there suddenly flashed upon us the idea of collecting 

rain water for drinking purposes by slackening the roofs of our 

tents« 

At 0830 hours, 2d Lt. Hashimoto left to inspect positions with 

Unit Commander Seid.   Several hours later he returned and reported 

that, contrary to reports, there was still a considerable number 
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of enw troop, in th. vicinity. At 1330 hour. Lt. Ha.hünoto .gain 

l0ft for reconnai..ance of th. high ground. H. r.turn.d ..v.r^ 

hour, later, about 1700 hour., and reported having obMrved aerial 

combat over the dePr...ion on three occaaion., and having .een three 

unidentified plane, falling in fla«... At 1730 hour. It. H^htooto 

again l*t on a reconnai..^. -i..ion in .ccordance idth an order 

fro« the Seki Unit. He returned at 0200 hour., exhau.t.d, .nd re- 

ported that the eneoy *a« -crrtly .trengthening hi. fore... 

6 Jul 
It .topped raining about 0900 hour..   The night r.id .ched- 

^ to be launch«! by our infantry la.t night *a. pctponed Uli 

thi. evening due to the rain.   Our unit wa. ordered to advance to 

oooperate with the infantry.   At about 1100 hour, it «. reported 

that th. Ta^ata Tank u^t «. under .evere atUck and aghting a 

deeperate batUe.   The Laoto Unit wa. di.patched to reinforce it. 

mie m w^e advancing, we were attacked fro. th. right flank 

by ««v artUlexy and fro« the air by about 80 eneay aircraft. 

Sgt. Sakamoto and Pvt. Kuri.hima nere wounded. 

Two .r^ tank. ru.i»d to«rd u., but both of th« were de- 

stroyed by our firet bhre. round.. 

At .bout 1530 hour., four 15-c*. eneo^r howitzer, ^re di.cov- 

ared firing with their .hield. «poeed at a point about 1,400 -«- 

ter. to the right front.   We fired and de.troy.d two of the«. 
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At »bout 1740 hours, four «naajr ttnki rtwhtd iomrd ua.   Two 

of tham mm dMtrcyad bjr our hwy fir«, «nd th» rMÄining two 

rairMtad.   By thia tlJM, tha anaay laarnad that thara waa no in- 

fantry to aupport ua.  Daploying and utillaing tha tarrain, anany 

infantryman advanoad toward ua.   Only aftar graat difficulty did 

«a finally auocaad in driving tha« off.  Wa loat two killad in thla 

ooabat, and four or fiva wara woundad. 

Last night aa took a priaonar-of-war.   Aftar intarrogatlon, 

ha was aant to tha rear with tha daad and woundad. 

Enamy action incraasad from afternoon.   Apparently thair «ain 

firapowar conalated of 15-cm. howitaars.   Enamy tactica today oo*- 

siatad of firing several rounda f roa one position and then imma- 

diataly changing positions, never staying at one site for long. 

Soviet infantryman began advancing again toward our artillery 

position in an attempt to annihilate u».   Jumping out of trenchea 

and making good use of the terrain, they approached ua, acme with 

mounted Maxim machine guna.   In apite of heavy lossea, they con- 

tinued to come.   Only after losing twelve dead and aix wounded, 

did tha enemy withdraw.   The time m» 1900 hour«. 

The weather waa fine for the first tau» in »any daya.   At 0600 

boura the Seid Unit ordered ua to move our position to Hill No. 751, 
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south of Hill No. 731 (which «o had prerloutly ooouplod on the 6th) 

in ordor to support ths front-line infantry. 

Th« front was rslativaly quist todajr. Wa suceesdad in silanc- 

ing th« enemy after destroying one field gun and one 15-oa. howita- 

er.   Our only casualty waa Pvt. Tanaka, who was slightly wounded* 

At about 2A00 hours wa were told by telephone that the night 

raid launched by our infantry had been successful, and that ele- 

ments of our infantry had already reached the Halha RiTar. 

iiai 
The dazzling sun waa atill beating down orer the Balahagar 

Plain.   We decided to sat up a forward observation post at a point 

eight kilometers north of the junction of the Halha and Moisten 

Rivers in order to deal a "knockout blow" against the enaqy forces. 

They had fled in disorder to Outer Mongolian territory as a reault 

of the successful night aosault carried out by our infantry units 

laat night.   About 0800 hours, an hour after the departure of an 

advance observation team, wa left for the confluence of the two 

rivers.   As we advanced, wa passed the wrecks of eneqy trucks, 

armored ears, ani oemnunications oars, all smashed to pieces or 

burned and destroyed by our gunfire.   We also aaw the bodies of 

several Soviet soldiers.   To our surprise, there were alao women's 

dresses, which reminded ua of Soviet propaganda leaflets, found 

yeaterday, advising Japanaaa soldiers to lay down their aims and go 
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baok to thair beloved famLllM. 

Suddenly «• found ouratlvea und«p rifl« firt from a ftw «n^f 

•nipora to tha right front.   DaapLta thia aoddan atUok, «• con- 

tinuad to advanea alowiy toward a plataau, «hara tha advanoa obaar- 

▼atlon team ma baliavad to b« located.   Soon aftar arriving at tha 

plateau, a« dlacovarad four hoatile BT aadiua tanki «oriag sloidy 

at a diatanoa of approxiaately 300 awtera to the right front, and a 

conaiderabla force of anaqy infantry units uaklng coobat prapara- 

tiona at a point only 100 inetara away.   It aaeoed that aleoanta of 

enemy forces, deapita thalr defeat last night, wars still offering 

stubborn resistance in thia area, and that therefore our observation 

poat had advanced too far into eneaqr territory. 

Four of the eneoy tanka began ruahing toward us, but tao of 

the« were hit by our artillery and aet afire while tha other two 

fled.   We aoen realiied, however, that eneqr forces of oonaidarable 

atrength ware atill operating bahind ua.   A telephona call to rear 

achelona rerealad that all of our infantry units had wlthdrawi af- 

tar their aucoaaaful night attack, and that w« ware really all alone 

in eneqy territory, eooplately aurroundad.   The eneqr appeared to 

be ahLfting to the offanslve again, aasaing a large number of tadca 

and trucks, which ware seen moving fron Outer Mongolian territory 

toward the confluence of the two river a. 

Deapita repeated talaphona calla fron the Headquarters of the 
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Ist Unit, urging ua to pull back, we continued firing In order to 

maintain the present position, which wee Tory convenient for obser- 

vation; but we were finally ordered to return to our ferner posi- 

tion.   We started to withdraw at 1230 hours.   The eneay's artillery 

attack gained In fury, but not In accuracy.   While withdrawing un- 

der s burning sun, we found the wrecks of at least forty enosy 

trucks, destroyed by our attack last night.   The light of bullet- 

riddled yehldes and corpses lying scattered about was gruesome. 

At last we reached a steep slope occupied by the Sakal Unit. 

Lt. Uatsunobu, adjutant of the Sakal Unit, took us to Inspect ser- 

eral sand hills about 500 aetere away, where we found bodies of 

Soviet soldiers piled one upon another In the semipermanent enemy 

positions.   He described how an estimated 300 enemy troops, occu- 

pying these positions, had been annihilated by the infantry's sur- 

prise night attack of the previous night.   He told us that the 

Sakal Unit alone had captured 7k Maxim guns, 30,000 rounds of Maxim 

gun aimaunltion, ?nd two field artillery pieces* 

We marched on to the left, until at last we arrived at the 

Headquarters of the Sekl Unit.   We discovered that two privates 

were missing.   About 2400 hours, I was awakened by a telephone call 

from the Headquarters of the Seid Unit, wtlch Informed me that Pvt. 

Fuchlgaad had returned safely.   Being unaware of our withdrawal, 

ho had slept In a trench for seven to eight hours but, when he 
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«wak«n«d, he found that a munber of Soviet soldiara had occupiad the 

tranchaa onljr a fow mater« «way. Surpriaed, he Junped out of the 

trenoh and aade a daah for hi« life. However, after running aereral 

hundred «eter«, be found th«t hi« gaa naak «a« «daaing. The gaa Male 

oontainar «trap had bean cut by an ««07 bullet, and he had dropped 

the gaa aaak in hia daah. Since gaa oaaka were regarded a« «Ulta- 

ry aacreta, he «neaked back into eneqy territory, found hi« «ask 

with great difficulty, and then returned to the Japanea« poaitione 

•afely. 

Trench T^f | 

Although eneqy activity deoreaaed after the night attack by 

the infantry on the 8th, they continued to ahell ua, sooetiM« qidU 

effectively, apparently using previoualy established markers.   At 

1030 hnura on the 11th, a 15-ea. shell fell on our rear wagon lanes, 

frllUng five and wounding twelve. 

Three daya after we had first oisaed him, PTC Hokazono returned 

to the unit.   In the dash back to our old positions on the 9th, he 

had realized that he had forgotten his gaa mask.   Horrified, he had 

gone back to the abandoned position to find the highly classified 

gaa aaak, but when he found the poaition occupied by Soviet aol- 

dier«, he abandoned hia original intent.   He was diacovered, fired 

at, and pursued, but after several lucky incident«, we« able to 

evade capture.   He had loat hi« bearings, however, and after 
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wandering about on the vast, treeless plain for two deys, had been 

disoovered by the Taoagata Unit and returned to u«.   He had not 

known that another soldier had carried his gas mask back for hi«. 

Toward STening on the same day, four eneoqr tanks appeared at ' 

a point about five kilometers northeast of Hill Bo. 738.   They had 

apparently oome to retrieve the four 15-ca. cannons which th^ had 

abandoned at the tloe of our night attack on the 8th.   The Tamagata 

Unit immediately opened fire with its AT gun.   After two or three 

rounds, the first tank was hit and set afire, but It continued to 

advance and finally succeeded In destrojdng the abandoned cannons 

before falling over on its side. 

Several nights later I heard somebody cry out, "Enei^ tankl" 

Soon thereafter, a strange explosion was heard and an eneoy tank 

began burning about two or three hundred meters to the front.   The 

aound was not that of cannon fire.   Later, I learned that an Infan- 

tryman in our trench had destroTed the eneny tank by throwing a 

»oft drink bottle filled with gasoline.   Since we had destroyed 

nearly 300 eneaiy tanks on the 3d, each soldier in our force had 

gained great confidence against eneuqr tanks. 

At Balshagar we spent every day in the sand.   There are desert 

areas here and there on the vast grassy plain.   Every desert area 

was a deep hollow which protected us from enejqy shells.   We led the 

lives of moles at Balshagar.   As a matter of fact, we thought it 
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«IB uf«r to fight on Bandy land, becaos« the dangor of fljing 

Bhrapnal and dabrla «ra yaatly daoraaaad.   Thare waa tha dangar, 

howatar, of tranchaa collapaing whan an mmsj ahall landad too naar. 

Conaaquantljr, averyona mint to alaap idth a ahoval naar at hand* 

Tha aand movaa aU tha tlma, ao tha anciant Ctdnaaa oallad tha 

daaart a moving river.   Unlike Japan, tha aand ia ao fine and light 

that even a gentle breeze ralna a cloud of aand.   Tha axbraoa tem- 

perature rangea, burning hot in tha daytime and shivering cold at 

night, on the Hulun Buir Plain« are believed due to the aand. 

life in the trenchea ia dull, reatricted, and cloaej the ex- 

traoitiea of temperature and tha periodic haraaaing fire of aoanqr 

guna only make trench life harder to bear.   The Hulun ftiir Plain ia 

a vaat, flat axpanaa idth no dlatinguinhing geographical featureaj 

it is eaay to become loat in tha heavy darknaea of the plaina. 

There ware many Ruaaiana who wandered into our poaitiona.   The larg- 

eat aingle group taken conaioted of eleven Ruaaiana «ho blundered 

into the Sakal Unit poaition on the 10th. 

Uhat troubled ua most in our trench life at Balahagar were the 

fliea and moaquitoes.   The Mongolian moaquitoea are inaenaitivej 

audacloua monatara who are able to Buck the blood of their victima 

even through clothing.   With the increaae in caaualtiea on both 

aides, the number of flies increaaed greatly.   We lived in the midat 

of awanna of fliea. 
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To check the advance of our forces ui the graaay plains of 

Balahagar, and on Noro Heights, the Soviets set piano-Hire traps, 

40-30 CM. high at most«   Once jou are caught in such a trap, 70a 

cannot easily free yourself from the entangling wires; the aore 

70a struggle, the »ore you are entangled.   Contrary to ruoor, the 

Soviet traps sere not electrified. 

General Attack 

The construction of trenches, replacement of troops, snd re- 

plenishment of ammunition had been in progress all along the front. 

On the evening of 15 July, tractor-drawn 15-om. howitsers arrived, 

and preparations for the general attack were almost oomplete. 

On the morning of 19 July, I and one of my men went to recon- 

noiter enemy positions.   This day, the Nagano Unit had been sub- 

jected to violent enemy tank attack since early morning; the enemj 

tanks were equipped with flame-throwers*   At first, the situation 

was serious for the Nagano Unit. 

Our reconnaissance affirmed the fact that the enemy was coo- 

strneting semipermanent positions at both Uitsuboss and Jugan 

Heights, to blook our advance to the confluence of the Halha and 

Holsten Rivers. 

20 Jul 

Because of heavy rain on the previous night, the general at- 

tack, which was originally scheduled for tomorrow, was postponed 
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to the 22d. 

At around 1700 hours, 2d Lt. Matauda and eight others arrived. 

Two guns were also received to replace those destroyed in combat on 

the 7th. 

21Jal 

At noon, 18 replacements arrived.   Kith men and guns replen- 

ished, preparations for the general attack were completed.   At 2030 

hours, our unit changed positions In preparation for the general 

attack tomorrow.   Our targets were the Mitsubosa and Jugan Hills. 

The observation post was to be set up at a point 600 meters from 

the targets, and the batteries 1,300 meters therefrom.   The two 

hills ware the best of the eiiemjr strongholds commanding the bridge 

at the confluence of the Halha and Holsten Rivers.   So far the Sakal 

Unit had not been able to take them despite repeated assaults.   Once 

these strongholds fell into our hands, eneajr activities in the area 

would be greatly checked. 

The Jugan Heights are about 30 maters high.   Here the enemy 

had dug Into the hill, constructing semipermanent positions and re- 

inforcing the inaide with log revetment walls.   As soon as the gen- 

eral attack began, the Sakal Unit was to make an assault on this 

stronghold under our supporting fire. 
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Th« »Igr «• oTtrotst and black •• ink.   Th« g«n«r«l atUok «is 

igtln pat off till tonorrow ovLug to tho uafavor«bl« waathor, which 

MDdtr«i aarial aupport iapoaaibla.   In tha aaantima, anao^ •rtil.- 

lary anddanly began firing on tha laft wing of tha Sakal Unit which 

had aoTad fonmrd and occupied a forward poaition in praparation 

for tha ganaral atUck.   Daaplta repeated deaande, we could not give 

tha Sakai unit aapport-fire for fear of dlacloaing our adTance po- 

aiUonai but finaU/, at 1515 houra, we got pemLaaion from tha 

Said unit Headquarters.   Although our fire mealed our poaitiona 

to tha anaqr and ha conaequant]jr began concentrating on our poai- 

tiona, tha aitut^on turned for the better and the infantry aeon 

aeoapad from danger* 

23 Jul 

Fine weather for tha general attack.   Our infantiy unite were 

•Iready daplojed in extended order.   At 0600 houra, the order for 

the general attack waa finally laaued and, with the firing of one 

ffua aa the aignal, all of our pieces opened up elaultaneoualy.   At 

thia tu», 40 to 50 friendly bombers flew overhead toward the akiea 

abora tha Outer Mongolian Plateau and the confluence of the Halha 

and Holatan Kiveraj their bombing began aeon afterward.   We aaw 

«hlte amoke rising from enemy Tehiclea rtieh were concentrated on 

the plateau. 
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^ 00» tlM artlllMy actioo m» in fuU awing. ’..'a ware ordered 

to ahift oar objeetlwea to the guns on Jugan Heirhts. After 50 mln- 

oteo of firing, we suooeeded in destroying all the eneiny positions 

on Uds hill. Our Infantry then eoanenced the assault on the hill, 

and although the ooMgr's resistance wes strong, o-ar infantrj’ suc- 

eessfuUy carried the hill after fierce .lani-to-nand coabat. Short

ly later, a squad of the Sakai Unit occupied litsubosa Heipnts af

ter a heroie assault.

Tho Sakai Unit, after securing the two iiills, ntoved up close 

to the Halha River to confront the enemy. Our unit was ordered to 

establish positions on litMbosa Heights, us promptly began firing 

on the eneaiy infantry in front of Utsubosa Heigiita after moving to 

the hill. The Kal Unit continued to fire upon the bridge at the 

confluence of the Halha ana Holsten Rivers, where the retreating

»»e beginning to mill about in great confusion, and we finally 

succeeded in destroying the orid^^e.

The roaring of guns ceased after sunset. The enery retreated 

to the opposite bank of the Haira River, leaving the two idlls and 

all other key frontal positions to us. Cn this day our unit alone 

fiMd about 1,000 shells. Our guns continued firing for 15 hours, 

alBost with no break (the first shell was fired at 0650 hours). 

Tonight, our infantry was to advance to tho right bank of the Halha 

Uver, aop up eneogr remnants, and destroy the bridge completely.



Water and Plains 

Despite hie defeat on 23 July, the eneny «as «till concentra- 

ting to the rear. Reports reaching friendly intelligence agencies 

stated that 1,000 tanks and 1,000 aircraft were concentrating at 

Tamsag in Outer Mongolia under a new conunanderj and that the enemy, 

who had lost hope of success in a direct frcntal attack, adght car- 

ry out a gas attack against us. Anyway, it was known that the enemy 

was contemplating new tactics. 

Meanwhile, m were leading a monotonous life on the Balshagar 

Plain, suffering from severe heat and thirst during the day and in- 

tolerable cold at night. Water became critical. 

One df,-, to our frantic delight, we found in a depression about 

five meters away from our trench, a shell crater filled with dear 

water. An enemy shell had miraculously hit one of the underground 

water channels in the desert. 

It was unbearable for us to see Soviet soldiers bathing and 

sporting about in the faraway HalhR River, while we suffered from 

lack of water. As a result of the severe water shortage, amoebic 

dysentery spread rapidly among our troops. In addition to troubles 

with disease and the serious shortage of water, our force (which was 

approximately 200 kilometers south of the supply base) was distressed 

id.th a shortage of food. We had rice only several times a month, 

and the usual ration was hardtack and canned beef. When the battle 
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btgan to Incrsasa in intercity, how»v«r, a round of ananinition «nd 

a gallon of gasoline taoame nor« ii^portaob than food. 

About the middle part of July, after «e had fought battle af- 

ter battle, rice and water became extremely scarce. To au^nent the 

food ahortage, the troops ventured out during lulle in the battle 

to shoot wild geese and deer. Game was scarce near the battlefield, 

however. The best place wee the vicinity of Chiangchunmiao, where 

the men went to cut trees and obtain logc to reinforce trench forti- 

fioatione, and where there was a lake on which wild fowl were fre- 

quently seen. 

"Nomonhan Apartments" 

At Balshagar the ahortage of provisions was the greatest men- 

ace, next to the intense enemy fire. As I have said, it was verj 

hot during the day and very cold at rdght, and we were harassed by 

swaraa of mosquitoes and flies. However, we human bsings have the 

capability of adjusting ourselves to our environment. We often 

found ourselves completely oblivious to the dangers of war, and en- 

deavored to make our life as pleasant, and comfortable as possible 

by ingenious use of what wer material was available in our sector. 

For example, we improvised bathtubs by cutting oil drums vertically 

in half. We filled them with the rain water collected in shell 

holes and took baths wearing our steel helmets, even in the midst 

of enemy bombardments. One day, 1st Lt. Takihashi was taking • bath 
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wh« -r. tto* 10 nm WtT. e«« in for . -tr.fing .tUck.   H. 

h«i to diT« for tho nearest foxhole, eterk naked. 

We deoked the dngout. idth bunches of flower, and used canvas 

sheet, (fro. tents abandoned by Soviet troops) for curtains.   When 

. field port office IAS established, «any wrote letters on desk. 

■ede of eapty snounition boxes* 

Conrtruction of the «No«,nhan Apart-nts," -cb capable of ac 

oo^ting four or five nen, was started at the suggertien of Lt. 

Tclyeshi and 8gt. Furukai«.   Dugouts ^.re constructed, the depth 

of en average -an.   Then the walls i^re covered by piling up «^ 

„«„dtion boxes, aM the roof. wer. ..de of boani. fro. the boxe.. 

The conetruction wa. cc-pleted in le.. than two day., for there 

We carpenter., plasterer., and other .killed ^n -«ng the eel- 

dier..   Theee «ap«^ent" dugout, were equipped ^ith curt^n., deä-, 

sndbed..   Many-en fro. other unit, who wantl to build ^llard-g- 

«ut. e«. to .ee our..   W. contimed to add Uprove^nt. to -ke W 

life .ore oonfortable. 
M W. H«ld«U p«P««i —.Al Wblrt. tor .cor.. * d«d 

wrt.. «d pi«- th» « .1-1'- -d« * -*" b,BM' ,,Undl,,• 

«^ «,. -U. of *. *««».   ^- »-^^ ^"^ W *"** 

the. each truing and evening. 
on. M -4. ^ «or « f«. th. tldok bwrd. of ««m«» 

^ by th. «W.   «« ^ — "'l-»" '"- ^ ^ ^ 
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mptj oana. 

Is Mi In our oomforUU.« dugouts and oftoa Indulged in rcal- 

nlsoooco« about our hooM.   Th« nan uaually talkad about fandng, 

•lumar faativals, and other fond asparlanoaa, and also about all 

tha good things thay would «at whan thay rotarnad hona. 

flyriat Actiopa 

Is had heard of the frightful Soviet artillery fire, and this 

fact «as vrideat fro« the battle experience at Changkufaog) but tha 

intense, around-the-eleck pounding «e received from the Soviet ar- 

tillery far nrpasaed our latagLnation.   Although their lines of eoa- 

■onieation aere four or five tioes longer than ours, the Russians 

aaaoad to have stockpiled a atupandous amount of ammunition at No- 

■onhan by using ever 10,000 trucks.   At first we could not under- 

atand ahy they fired ceaselessly even at midnight, «hen no target 

could be distinguished.   We supposed that the enemy «*s either in- 

tending to fatigue us by keeping us a«ake all night or «as afraid 

of our night assaults.   More probably, the real purpose «aa to pre- 

vent our changing of positions under cover of darkness.   Some hits 

«ere scored during those bombardments. 

The quantity of ammunition expended by the enemy must have been 

tremendous.   In early August, enemy bombardment became so intense as 

to arouse my interest, and I used my stop watch to count the number 

of shells they fired:    one shell per second when the enemy firing 
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ma conparativaljr light, but two or three when it was intense. Ac- 

cording to our atatiatica, enemy artillery fire waa ooat heavy reg- 

ularly between 0900 houra and 1000 hours, around 1500 hours, and 

once or twice at night. It seemed to us that the enemy waa follow- 

ing a fixed daily pattern in firing, and aeldom changed the target 

once firing started. The shelling waa comparatively accurate against 

our poaitiona which had been captured from the enenjy earlier, aince 

they used mounda built before abandoning the positions as reference 

points. 

Soviet artillery fire was most intense from the latter part of 

July to early August, but from August the enemy began using cast 

iron sheila (which exploded into large fragments), probably because 

of the shell shortage.   We judged from this change that the enemy 

was firing such a huge quantity of artillery ahells that not even 

the 10,000-odd trucks supplying the front, and the much-vaunted 

Soviet productive capacity could meet the demand. 

Fierce aerial combats were fought almost every day over the 

front.   The highly maneuverable Japanese fighters usually got behind 

speedy I-lb'a and I-lT's and shot them down. 

The Japaneee uaed observation balloons to reconnoiter the ene- 

my, since eneny fighters (from a concealed airstrip constructed 

near the Halha River) intercepted our reconnaissance planes.   In 

addition, eneoy poaiUons in Outer Liongolie were on higher ground 
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than ours and our artillery found it difficult to deliver effective 

fire. We estimated tnat the enemy was moving up reinforcements and 

waa making strenuous efforts to obstruct our reconnaissance in order 

to conceal his troop movements. 

The enemy subjected our balloons to concentrated artillery fir« 

and aerial strafing. Around 0730 on 25 July, as soon as one of our 

observation balloons was raised, thrae «neay fighters bore in at low 

altitude and shot it down. The two observers mot death in their 

flaming balloon. 

The Russians generally lacked aggressiveness in the air. For 

instance, enemy fighters attacked our reconnaissance planes with 

considerable daring, but whenever our fighters appeared they fled 

without offering combat, even when they outnumbered us almost 10 to 

on«. 

Enemy SB and TB-bombers became very active after the Soviet 

«rtill«ry received a crippling blow from late July to mid-August, 

but we suffered very few casualties because they bombed from an al- 

titude of 7,000 to 9,000 meters /sic/. 

The Soviet TB-bombers, however, conducted neavy night bombings 

before, during, and after the great enemy counterattack in mid- 

August.   Their main ttrjiets were our artiUer^ positions on high 

ground.   Other favorite targets were logistical units, field hos- 

pitals, mortar units, and rear points, v.here the enemy met lighter 
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„Ulrcrart fir.. Ih. «us.l.n. .tuck«, th... rMr frg.t. o..^ 

!..,!, but did not .tt»pt to «took our «A sun »pi««»« or .njr 

point #i.r. on. of thrir pl.n.s h.d M«> .hot do.n b.f.r.. 

En^jr «tl.lror.ft gun «pl.0M.nt. -w. ..t.bU.l»d d»Ml7 

.u th. .v from ">• ^ e'0""1 "" "" 0ut'r 'tongoU'° ■i'"' ^ 
th. fork of th. rlvr. hut M n.v.r ... «7 J.P»- P1«»' ^ 

aow,.   In f.ct. « «r. «•" "Id th.t It ... ..f.r for oor r.oon- 

Ml...no. pl.n.. to dl,. into th. .n^ »tlüror-t b.rr.g. ** 

pur««, ty .»^ nght.r..   Th. Sort.t AA ^ th-.l.» .PP"r- 

to b. of oon.ld.r.bl. .fflol-noy. but p.rh.p. th. gun or... ..« not 

„U tr^n^.   Th. mo.t .nnoring «p.rl.no. .bout W «tiaror.ft 

fir. (.. fr " frtondly ground troop, «r. oono.n.«i) ... th. l.rg. 

quantity of f.-.g-nt. .nd tu... th.t r.ln- do«, on ~r po.ltlon.. 

Ih. «.«ny did not fir. .g.ln.t our bo»b.r. but fir- int.n..ly .t 

our fight.« »d r.oonnü..m=. pi«"-   Th. flUng fr.g.«.t. 

O.U.«. f« o..ualtl« but f.U hard »ough to put d.nt. In our h.l- 

mats. 

One morning, around 0700 hour-, nine enemy light bombers came 

in for a low-altitude attack over the Yamagata Unit. Our antiair- 

craft guns opened fire; one of the enemy planes was hit and its 

craw bailed out. Suddsnly a friendly fighter swoopad in and cut 

the conis of one of the parachutes with it» wing tip. The para- 

chutist fell to his death. The other two crewmen reached th. ground 
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safely And were captured. The remainder of the enemy planes turned 

and fled as the friendly aircraft turned on them, but two were al- 

ready billowing heavy black smoke, and reportedly crashed soon after 

they crossed the border into Outer Mongolia. 

The two captured airmen were interrogated through the inter- 

preter at the Komatsubara Unit Headquarters next day. It was learn- 

ed that they had been told that they were going on maneuvers when 

they left European Russia. The previous day's raid was their first 

mission, but because they were not told that the Japanese had anti- 

aircraft guns and fighters, they attempted the low-altitude bombing 

without fear. They said that in the Soviet Union boys of 15 or 16 

years undergo a mental and physical examination, and those who pass 

are forced to enter the air force. The two cremen were sent to 

the rear after interrogation. The Japanese buried the dead enemy 

airman and erected a grave marker. 

Air Battle and Cißfift Quarters Combat 

After the general offensive, the enemy's large scale counter- 

attacks ceased temporarily. Enemy movements to the rear of the 

Halha became less active and tank actions decreased in intensity. 

The only vigorous action continued by the enemy consisted of bom- 

bardment, wtdch was conducted regularly! In the morning, at 1500 

hours, at dusk, ana at night. 

In August the mornings and evenings were chilly. Indeed, at 
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Hulun Buir, tbe transition from summer to autumn was already rapid- 

ly taking place.    Strong northwesterly winds began to blow. 

On 1 August the battlefield was quiet from morning, except for 

sporadic artillery firing.    Before dusk, however, eneny aircraft 

were sighted, coming in great numbers through the cirrocumulus 

clouds.   Their targets seemed to be in our direction.    The huge 

shadows of planes fell overheaa, and the noses of the planes diving 

toward us were gray and shaped like an orange;  fire was belching 

from all sioe»-   The tents of the lüyao Unit sent up billoving smoke 

as incendiary bombs were dropped into tham in rapid succession. 

Nearly 80 enemy fighters (1-16) were flying over our unit, the 

layao Unit, and the rear positions.   Formations of three or four 

planes dived almost vertically toward their targets,    »('hen a plane 

reached 20 or 30 maters from the ground, it made a half turn, and 

its machine gun began firing as it flew with its wings turned up- 

right.    This was the favorite tactic of the Soviet Air Force to a- 

void ground fire.    The Russians planes fired heavily and scored hits; 

then they climbed to make another dive.   I am sure that this was re- 

peated about 10 times.    After suddenly stopping this frenzied lir- 

ing - I cannot recall how long it lasted - the ene.ay fighters 

sped off in a southwesterly direction. 

The ensuing air battle with friendly planes was a fierce one 

that took place at very low altitudes - 200 meters from the ground, 
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and even 50 or 60 meters at times.   Six eneogr planes «ere shot down 

in this battle, which lasted less than a minute; the others fled 

helter-skelter toward Outer Mongolia. 

Soon the enemy opened artillery fire which seemed to herald a 

strong counterattack.   Gun flashes of tremendous magnitude, which 

I had never witnessed before, were seen on the C»uter Mongolian 

tableland.    The eneoy was firing from new directions, too.   The 

entire area was enshrouded in smoke, and our position came within a 

firing bracket of 60 to 70 meters.   As expected, the enemy launched 

a heavy counterattack with troop strength increasing rapidly on all 

fronts of the Yamagata and Sakai Units.   Groups of enemy infantry- 

men were seen advancing toward us over the grassland in spite of 

our continuous fire.   It was similar to the counterattack on the 7th, 

The Soviets were only AO or 50 meters from the Japanese posi- 

tion, and both sides were hurling hand grenades at each other in 

incredibly rapid succession.   Though many of their comraJes fell, 

the Russians put up an unexpectedly strong fight, since the politi- 

cal surveillance unit in their rear ruthlessly pushed them forward. 

Then four or fiva soldiers in our Sakai Unit positions suddenly 

stood up and sprayed the enemy with light machine guns, a bold feat 

which took both enemy and friendly troops by surprise.   Th<> enemy 

flinched and the Japanese charged simultanecusly, leaving their 

hand grenades behind.   In the desperate bayonet fight that ensued, 
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the Ruaaians proved no match for the Japanese, and retreated, leaving 

behind acorea of dead. 

Throughout the Nomonhan Incident, the eneay infantry proved to 

b« very weak in the absence of aachanized equipment, while tha Jap*- 

neae excellence in close quarter combat waa apparent.   The Huaaiana, 

like the Chineae, never charged beyond a distance of 30 meters from 

the Japanese, even in cases where ^ne Japanese had been nearly an- 

nihilated.   They merely came to a point 40 or 50 meters from us, 

hurled numerous nand grenades at us as they shouted, *nd then re- 

tired.   In the latter stages of the Nomonhan conflict, we became all 

too familiar with this habit of the Russians and repulsed tha eneny 

troops by charging them when they approached us. 

A favorite plxase of the Japanese infantrymen was "Hell in day- 

light, paradise at night," for in the daytime we had to endure ene- 

my artillery fire hiding in the holes, but at night we could easily 

engage the foe in close quarter combat.   During night assaults, we 

destroyed enemy infantrymen and tanks hiding behind hills or in 

ground depressions. 

The eneny's major counterattack of that day waa frustrated 

immediately in front of our positions and the Russians retreated, 

leaving from 700 to 800 dead on the battlefield.   Our pursuing 

firs, directed ogainst the area ranging from our positions to the 

Halha River, was especially disastrous to the en«ny, destroying 
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groups of hie fleeing troops and finally silencing his artillery on 

the Halha Heights.   The counterattack started precisely at 1900 

hours and ended at 2245 hours; apparently, the climax me reached 

at about 201*0 hours. 

During the period from this unsuccessful counterattack till 19 

August («hen the next major counterattack began), the enemy forces 

on our front remained Inactive, although they threatened to launch 

a minor counterattack on 3 August. 

During the twilight hours of 19 August, the enemy launched his 

next major counterattack.   Snemy air attacks suddenly became intei::^ 

on the 19th.   Despite Inclement weather for air operations, enemy 

fighters started strafing frcrn early morning.   No friendly planes 

flew up to intercept them that day.   At about 2300 hours, eneqy 

bombers began to attack our rear, at low altitude.   The sky was com- 

pletely illuminated by AA tracer shells and bullets, and flares 

dropped by enemy bombers; pillars of flame shot up after bomb bursts. 

Same bombers dropped large bombs in front of our observation post 

and then strafed us.   The enemy carried out bombings in about 1U 

waves throughout the night. 

Near 0700 hours on the following day (the 20t>.) approximately 

120 enencr fighters attacked us; about 9,000 /slgj meters above them, 

53 Russian bombers were flying toward our rear.   Bombs suddenly be- 

gan dropping in our vicinity and we were nearly stunned.   There «ere 
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nliM boob craters, about aevan or eight maters In diameter, before 

ua. 

Jtomy air raids grew in intensity both at the front and at the 

rear. The eneuQr bombera kept flying in a huge circle, maintaining 

aircraft over us erery jnonent in relays. Xaeiqy fighters seemed to 

have silenced our antiaircraft guna after repeated attacks. Soviet 

artillery fire grew in intensity, and enemy infantrymen with tank 

support start«! action along the entire front. We could not handle 

this attack, aLnce telephone Communications between our observation 

post and the artillery positions had been disrupted by the enemy's 

third bombing. Finally aeven or eight enemy tanks and 500 or 600 

infantrymen appeared approximately 1,500 meters before us. We came 

under enemy bombing for the 25th time; our forces were now in great 

danger. 

Combat at Nggg Hal^hta 

It waa now after 1100 houra, and the enemy infantrymen ware 

about 1,400 or 1,500 meters before us, when the disrupted telephone 

lines were repaired and we could fire. 

A hill commonly called "Sakuragaoka" /Cherry HiU/ 1*7 to the 

east of the deep valley of the Holsten River (which ran approxi- 

mately 500 or 600 meters to the left of our position); it was de- 

fended by the Hasebe Detachment. Sakuragaoka Hill, about 20 to 30 

meters high, overlooked a depression extending along the river. 
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In th« low ground, «bout 400 or 500 enemy troops were seen approach- 

ing, led by «bout five tanks, and with their flanks completely ex- 

posed. The enemy t«nk« moved slowly, and the infantrymen emerged 

from between them, «dvaneed, «nd deployed. The tanks then moved for- 

ward «gain «nd the inf«ntrjm«n «dvanced in deployed formation. Re- 

peating these tactics, the enemy slowly approached Sakuragaok« Hill, 

^lere our forces were totally unaware of their approach» 

The tank« were apparently of a new type; machine gone with long 

barrel« seemed to hang on the side pointing downward. Enemy infan- 

tiTaen in the lead began to »wing around to the weat of S«kur«g«oka 

Hill. We fired first and stopped one of the tanks with the flret 

round of fire. The enemy infantrymen, taken completely by surprise, 

begaa to retreat but were mowed down by bursts of «hrapnel. But the 

tank knocked out by the Imoto Battery did not go up in flame« even 

after three successive hits. Later it was learned that the tank 

was « flame throwing tank and that the long protruding object which 

looked like « machine gun barrel was the flame thrower. 

Some of the gallant enemy soldiers fired Maxim machine gun« 

while retreeting. One soldier successfully carried his wounded corn- 

rede on hi« b«ek until they both finally disappeared beyond the creet 

line. The enemy in front of the Hasebe Unit was repulsed but the 

enemy in front of the Sakai and Yamagata Units was swarming over th«a 

in great numbers. As soon as they were scattered and destroyed fay 

friendly fire, new Russian reinforcements were pushed forward by the 
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surveillance unit. Japanese artillery waa inactive due to repeated 

disruption of telephone communications between the gun positions 

and the observation posts. Fierce air attacks continued at night 

and, on the following morning (the 2l8t), forty or fifty enenyr planes 

attacked our rear. Enemy aircraft activity increased. 

Supported by tanks, enemy infantry pushed continuously into the 

gap between the Yamagata and Sakai Units, and agsir.st tho left flsnk 

of the latter. Our company had only two pieces of artillery m. ain- 

ing. During the afternoon, the eneny increased hi a artiiieri fire, 

deployed in the same formation, and moved forv/erd as en the preced- 

ing day (when he had advanced toward Sakura£aoka Hill). The tanks 

would first advance to a certain point and the infantry would move 

up to them — a maneuver which was then repeated. The infantrymen 

passed our flank, then stopped to avoid discovery by our friendly 

troops to the front. Invariable and persistent repetition of iden- 

tical tactics seemed to characterize the Soviet forces, although 

they did show some change in their method of using tanks, between 

July and August. 

While waiting for the enemy to approach close enough, we found 

five Russian soldiers pushing a field artillery gun up a fairly 

steep hill, apparently in an attempt to carry out close-range bom- 

bardment. We fired, and the first shell was a direct hit, which 

scattered the bodies of three soldiers. Subsequent antitank fire 
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routed th« other troops.   Telephone reports of a "perfect hit" came 

in from Lt. Hashimoto at the observation point on the hill to the 

front.   Finally, other enemy troops seemed to have become aware of 

the bombardment.   The tanks made a sudden turn to get behind the 

sand dune and began to fire at us from there.   Heavy shells suddenly 

began to fall on our position, apparently from thair alerted artil- 

lery on the hill«   As a result, all of the three telephone lines 

connecting our observation point and the battery «ere cut off, there- 

by disrupting our bombardment till the signalmen could repair the 

lines. 

With nightfall, the enemy' a counterattack» steadily increased 

in intensity.   That night the Sakai Unit started moving up toward 

Noro Heights, where the situation had become critical for the Japa- 

nese. 

At dawn on the following day, the 22d, I «as informed that our 

position would be changed.   Unit Commander Ise later gave our oomr- 

pany detailed instructions, ordering it to proceed immediately to 

support the Sakai Unit which was under close assault by hundreds of 

enemy tanks in the vicinity of the old engineer-built bridge over 

the Holsten River.   I was also informed that our left-wing position 

in the sector of Noro Heights had been penetrated by a considerable 

number of enemy tanks, which were carrying out harassing actions. 

I ordered my troops equipped as lightly as possible and, after 
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loading four trucks with ammunition, two daya' rations, plus obser- 

vation and oooounioatlon apparatus, we departed at 0800 hours for 

the hill northeast of the old engineer-built bridge, leaving 2d Lt. 

Uatsuda and his men at rear supply. 

We reached the bridge around 0900 hours. The Holsten River was 

dry, and a violent east wind was blowing; the climate was like that 

in Novamber in Japan. There was wreckage of Japanese vehicles, ap- 

parently deatroyed by enemy tanks the previous night} also six enemy 

tanks, believed to have been destroyed by Japanese AAA fire from the 

vicinity, lay there still spurting billows of black anoke. Shell« 

from enemy tank guns were pouring into the area. Arouod 1000 hours 

we occupied positions on the hill held by the Kobayashi and Sakai 

Units, on the left bank of the Holsten River. After a brief recon- 

naiasanee, m discovered anemy tanks approaching and destroyed three 

of them by close range fir« (in the same manner as on 3 July). One 

tank each was deatroyed by the antiaircraft artillery unit and by 

the infantry. 

Considerable losses reportedly had been sustained at Balshagar 

after we artillerymen left there. In particular, the Hasebe Unit's 

position at Sakuragaoka Hill was said to have been penetrated by 

enemy tanks. 

That day, the eneny's fighter attacks continued almost inces- 

santly from evening, but the Japanese antiaircraft artillery unit 
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seamed unable to fire at the planes, presumably because of an am- 

munition shortage caused by the expenditure against tanks. 

At night we pushed our position-construction work. The plan 

was to move from the main position in the ground depression to an 

auxiliary position in front, after repulsing enemy raids. 

At dawn on the 23d, the enemy opened up heavy gunfire, which 

seemed to consist mainly of tank fire.   Shells from field guns and 

12-cm. guns also landed to our rear. 

About 1300 hours, a considerable number of enemy infantrymen, 

carried on trucks and supported by 12 tanks, appeared in the dis- 

tance.   The infantrymen, deploying in the same formation as they had 

in attacking Sakuragaoka Hill, followed the tanks.   When they reach- 

ed a point about 1,000 meters from us, the tanks suddenly stopped 

and hid behind sand dunes or in ground depressions.   Then the infan- 

trymen, armed wil.h liaxim machine guns, approached in open formation. 

The over-all situation was being minutely reported by Lt. Hashimoto 

from Hill 751.   We waited for the enenyr to close in and then fired. 

Our fourth shell hit.   Then we advanced to our auxiliary position, 

where we fired and destroyed five Maxim machine guns in neat forma- 

tion at a distance of 140 meters from us. 

Thereupon, we launched pursuit fire against the fleeing eneoy 

troops and then the tanks.   The enemy suffered complete defeat with 

numerous casualties.   From this engagement we gathered the strong 
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Impression that since the enemy tanks behind the infantry served as 

« surveillance unit, the infantrymen were only too happy to take 

flight once the tanks were destroyed. 

Late that night, 2d Lt. Takayama, leader of the observation 

platoon of the Kojima Unit (composed of guns seized from the eneny), 

returned from the Morita Unit at the forwardmost position, and gave 

the following account of a battle action. 

When Lt. Takayama arrived at a trench, as he moved toward the 

point where firing from enemy tanks was concentrated, he found one 

Japanese noncommissioned officer and only two privates there, and 

he remained with them till evening.    Suddenly about 300 enemy sol- 

diers led by a young officor, aware of our weak strength, came rush- 

ing and shouting down the crest line about 100 meters ahead, with 

grenades in their hands.   The Japanese lieutenant shot the Soviet 

officer who appeared before the trench, and ordered his three men 

to charge.   The Japanese soldiers leaped from the trench and killed 

more than 10 Russians.   The other 300 enemy troops promptly took 

flight before only four Japanese» 

The Russians threw hand grenades as they retreated     Caught 

between the enemy troops and the explosion of tend grenades, Lt. 

Takayama and his men fought bitterly.   During the pursuit they were 

separated from the eneny by a high crest line, and the pursuit stop- 

ped there. 
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On their way back to the trench, they came acrose 12 or 13 

Russian soldiers concealed in a ground depression.    In luose-quarter 

combat they destroyed these confused and terror-stricken Russians 

who offered no resistance. 

The favorite tactics of the Soviet troops were to fire guns or 

heavy machine guns from behind shrubs or groves.    As expected, the 

enemy tanks were now firing from a low grove parallel with the crest 

line about 1,000 meters ahead to the left.   We were aLrxst deceived 

by the enemy camouflage which had the same appearance as a grove 

located in the vicinity. 

While Lt. Takahashi was observing the enemy situation in front, 

he was shot in the right knee, as was Pvt. Saito. 

The threat of an enemy counterof f ensive increased with the 

steady reinforcement of snipers.    We could not establish contact 

with our rear supply, which seemed to be in Imminent danger of at- 

tack; meanwhile, night was falling. 

While we were busy strengthening our positions in preparation 

for the eneiqy's night attack, an order was received at 2200 hours 

to advance southeast with the Kobayashi and Sakai Units and occupy 

new positions at a hill to the southwest of Mohorehine Obo.   Our 

draft horses were four ri behind, and the problem now was the move- 

ment of our guns. 

Fortunately one truck was provided by the Kobayashi Unit and 
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two .nor. by an antitank unit which had arrived.   About 0230 hour, on 

the 24th, guna, ammunition, aquipaent and parsonnel Wa load«! on 

the thra. truck» and w. wra raady to go.   Tha infantry had alraady 

left for tha front, and wa dapartad i^adiataljr.   A. w war. ^^ 

coa^Lt.Ijr wrround^i bjr th. anany, th. movamant would hav. co.t u. 

con-id^abla loaa.. ^ it baW a atarlit night.    But, fortunate, 

th. fog which cov.rl tha pl^na waa ao thick th-t viaibUity wa. 

lifflitad to only 50 metara. 

Aa w. puah«i through tha fog, th. rumbling of anany tank, could 

b. h.ard conatantly.   During th. advanc, tha gun carri^a at th. 

h.ad of th. unit got .tuck in a awamp.   Wa axtricatad it, advancd 

about 12 kilomatara, and finally aucc..d.d in Mtabli.hing contact 

with th. infantry «t 0720 hour..   Th.r. waa dw. fog mn «ftW 

sunrie.. 

In half an hour we had cooplet«* th. reconnaiaaanc. and occu- 

pation of our poaiUon; wa ww-a preparing to fir. wh.n anaay artU- 

l.ry op.n.d up at about 0900 houra.   Thar. wr. indication, that 

««V hoetila tank, had penetrate the vicinity of the old engineer- 

built bridge (which we had croaaed two day. before) and that eneqy 

troop atrength waa gradually incraaalng.   Our plan for tha day wa. 

to advanc. to the en^'. salient in the aouth, together with the 

Kobayaahi and Idorita Unit«, and deatroy the enany force, which were 

wwrting pr...ur. on our l.ft flank. 
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Enwy tank «ctiona were unusually brisk that day.   Groups of 

10 to 15 anamy tanks »ppaarad one after another over the long crest 

line to our front «nd then rüsappeared in the fog.   About 50 tanks 

were seen in fonaati^   in front of the eastern salient. 

After the fog had gradually cleared by 1000 hours, enemy artil- 

lery opened fierce fir«, nhile the Japanese infantry were preparing 

for a general offensive» 

At that moment an enemy armored car suddenly appear«! from the 

crest line on the left side and sped to the rigat.   In its wake came 

a formation of about 45 tanks proceeding toward the Sakai Unit which 

was about to advance.   After only several rounds, the Soviet com- 

mander's tank want up in flames j then another tank advancing on its 

left burst into flames.    The enemy tanks, which had reached a point 

about 500 or 600 metere from our infantry, suddenly turned and be- 

gan to flee.    Soon afterwai    , our infantrymen started to advance 

from the bushes  «nere they were hidden. 

The enaav tarics maneuvered quickly on the crest line, firing 

heavily at u». A fierce battle started at the forward positions. 

At 1320 houu    MI unit was ordered to change its site. 

At first the 2d Squad was in the lead by about 600 meters, to 

cover the advance of my squad.   There were some casualties among our 

infantrymen, and it wa» extremely difficult to advance because of 

ha»*y fire from enemy tanks operating on the crest line to our front. 
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The eneay conc^itrated machine-gun fire upon ua but we con- 

tinued to advance again, in order to bring our guns to the front, 

about 2,000 metera away. 

gy 1515 hoars we had advanced about 1,500 meters, had occupied 

a position in a ground depression 300 meters from the enemy, and 

immediately made preparations for firing.   Concentrated shelling 

from enemy tank guns became intense while snipers gradually closed 

in upon us; casualties among friendly infantry forces in our vi- 

cinity mounted rapidly. 

To save the critical situation, we moved the guns forward and 

desperately fired at the eneny tanks.   The tank advancing in the 

lead was knocked out by our heavy, concentrated fire; then the other 

tank« also came under heavy attack.   After one of them caught fire, 

the enemy began to withdraw.    The tank that last broke into flames 

disappeared behind the crest line.   At that time the headquarters 

of the Koraatsubara Unit was located 50 meters from the right of our 

gunlin*. 

About 1625 hours, when several enemy tanks were seen pushing 

from the right crest line, the gun of the Tomiyoshi Squad immediate- 

ly opened fire.   The first round hit the lead tank and set it a- 

flame.   After further firing, another tank was shattered and its 

crew immediately climbed out of the tank and disappeared.    Soon we 

saw smoke coming up from an enemy tank in the direction of the 
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salient on the infantry's front; it probably had been hit in close- 

quarter combat.    The forward infantry seemed to be fighting a dif- 

ficult battle, however.   Unit Commanders Kobayashi and Sakai, who 

took command on the front line, were wounded.    Immediately after 

nightfall, our unit moved back to its former position, by order of 

the Hata Unit. 

Throughout the 25th, 26th and 27th, the enemy's aerial bom- 

bardment and tank counterattacks increased in intensity.   TaJdng 

especitl advantage of the inadequacy of Japanese air strength, the 

enemy's SB's and fighters were very active.    They observed the point 

of impact of shells, and also flew over our positions in large for- 

mations or demonstrated stunt flying to intimidate us (a character^ 

iatic of Soviet tactics). 

On the 25th our air force carried out one of its very infre- 

quent operations, heavily bombing enemy positions.   In this battle 

two of our reconnaiss&nce planes were lost. 

Since the vicinity of the engineer bridge connecting Noro and 

Balshagar Heights was in danger. Headquarters was likely to be moved 

up to secure the area. 

At night on the 26t.h, preparations for movement were made. 

Ample provisions, forage, and 1,000 rounds of ammunition were sup- 

plied to our unit.    By that time the headquarters of the Ogisu Unit 

had arrived at the front line. 
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On th« 26th, the following order was received: 

1. Eneoy tanks which advanced to the vi- 
cinity of the old and the new engineer bridges 
are disrupting our lines of coauunioations.   An 
element of the enejqy has occupied the hill 
southeast of the bridges. 

2. Advance to the engineer bridges this 
night and annihilate the enemy in front of the 
Hasebe Detachment and the Uorita Unit. 

The Hasebe Detachment and the Uorita Unit (at Noro Heights, 

which formed our left flank) were already in critical condition. 

Fierce enemy counterattacks started on the night of the 19th with a 

force composed mainly of mechanized units from about five brigades, 

and primarily directed against our right and left, flanks occupying 

Noro awi Fui Heights.    The Russians received suppcrl from persistent 

artillery fire and aerial bombing.   This inevitably decreased our 

antitank combat efficiency as we gradually lost antitank weapons, 

and the enemy began to harass our Hank and rear. 

Armor need not be dreaded if we are provided with adequate 

antitank equipment such as tanks and guns.   Once we are deprived of 

effective measures to couater our foe, however, enemy mechanized 

forces display awesome strength and wreak havoc upon friendly forces. 

In the early period of the Nomonhan Incident, our Infantrymen's 

close-quarter antitank combat frequently succeeded, as eneny tanks 

are easily set afire by Molotov cocktails.   However, due to a gradu- 

al decrease in materials for making üolotov cocktails, as well as 
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the coming of cooler weather and decreasing mobility of hostile 

tanks, Molotov cocktails proved less effective.   There vas no al- 

ternative but to depend upon guns to combat eneoiy tanks.   Moreover, 

our antitank iwapone gradually decreased in number and in effective- 

ness due to protracted fighting, with the result that enemy tank ac- 

tivities increased in intensity. 

Enemy tanks penetrated our position from a corner of Noro and 

Balshagar Heights along the foot of Fui Heights and the valley of 

the Holsten River.   They advanced to the old engineer bridge and 

threatened the Hasebe and Uorlta Units on our left flank.   We there- 

fore decided to advance first toward the vicinity of the old engi- 

neer bridge, to destroy enemy forces menacing the flank and rear of 

the two units; then we would awing around to wipe out enemy units 

which had penetrated Balshagar.   The enemy, however, already occu- 

pied the hill southeast of the engineer bridges in considerable 

strength, and started to construct positions.   We were compelled to 

penetrate the enemjr defenses to rescue our units. 

The units which participated in the advance were the Kobayashi, 

Sakai, katsui, Saito, Sugidate, Yotsuya Units, and our unit; with a 

total strength of less than one regiment.   Particularly in the case 

of the Sakai Unit, which was taken over by Capt. Hirowatari, most 

of the officers, including the unit ccnmander, had been killed or 

wounded in the general attack on the 24th.   We were determined to 
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annihilat« the Russians by antitank and point-blank firing, in which 

«e «xcalled. 

That night I requisitioned five trucks used for pulling guns 

(three from the Sona Detachment of the Midorikawa Unit, and tuo from 

the Headquarters of the Komatsubara and Hata Units, respectively), 

Preparations for departure were completed and, at 2100 hours on the 

27th, orders for departure were issued. 

On the Hulun Buir Plain it was already getting cold at this 

time of season, when late summer was still torrid in Japan.   We 

marched on across the dark soggy desert which extended to the de- 

pression north of Hill No. 749 (the assembly point that night), 

maintaining contact with friendly marching units. 

Ws felt uneasy and exercised caution at all times, since eneqy 

tanks and trucks were seen moving in the entire vicinity centering 

around the old engineer bridge* 

After our unit had continued its forced march for more than 

four hours, encountering great difficulty in maintaining liaison 

with friendly troops, we reached a sand dune of considerable height, 

which prevented us from going further.   We were compelled to get off 

the trucks and conduct terrain reconnaissance» 

Taking the right road and going around the sand dune, we ar- 

rived at our rendezvous point in less than 10 minutes.   In the hol- 

low immediately behind the sand dune (Hill No. 749) which was the 
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destination of our movement, iriendly troops centering around th. 

headquarters of the Komatsubara Unit «ere standing by for the inarch, 

mediately after our arrival, they started their march and our unit 

follow on their heels.   It began to rain heavily, and the road, 

cutting across the desert, was unsuitable for trucks. 

About 20 to 30 minutes after we left the low ground, we lost 

contact with our force.   There was a sound of enemy tanks continu- 

ously moving left, to our front; the enerry, aware of our movements, 

was keeping up with us close to our left flank.   Then our truck, in 

the lead, suddenly bogged down in the swanp in the lowland.   The 

engine raced, whereupon enemy rifle shots whizzed over our heads; 

but we could not return the fire, since we had been ordered to ad- 

vane, in silence.   We were isolated among the enemy, and soon trac- 

ers and antitank shells began to Vail in the darkness.   Since all 

of us had found shelter in the hollow, the enemy shells flew over 

us; surprisingly, we sustained no losses. 

I finally made up my mind to break through the enemy line. 

Trucks «ere successively pushed up to the high crest line and then 

the guns followed.    Without relaxing vigilance, I organized rifle 

teaa. and charged them with the reconnaissance of the enemy situ- 

ation.   As we advanced, we found no hostile trc«Ps, contrary to our 

expectation. 

Ih. .ound of th. 3.e.Ping «re of maCdn. gm« «. h.erd .t . 
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point 1*88 than 200 to 300 meters from our unit.   Since the main 

body of the friendly forces had Just passed that point, I could not 

decide whether the sound came from friendly or aneiqy troops«   I dis- 

patched Lt. Tooiyoshi and four men to reconnoiter. 

It stopped raining and the moon began to rise. I noticed three 

tanks standing abreast in the dark on the crest line 400 meters away 

at the trout toward the left. I prepared to fire, locating a guhllne 

at once and moving the trucks to the rear. 

The soldiers brought up an antitank gun with 700 to 800 rounds 

of amminltion which the enemy had abandoned.   I loaded the gun, and 

fired it.   There «as a sharp report of ilfle fire from the enemy, 

and Lt. Tomiyoshi, out on reconnaissance, was mortally wounded.  The 

three enemy tanks amitted flashes of gunfire.   As «e returned the 

fire, the tanks mre destroyed in succession, enveloped in flames. 

Believing that our unit had been annihilated, the main enemy body 

advanced. 

Under the point-blank firing of our guns, ijO or 50 enemy sol- 

diers ran toward us.   They becams perfect targets 100 meters in 

front of our guns.   Under bursts of shrapnel, they ftü in rapid 

succession.   Then I received a report that seven enemy tanks with- 

out crews had been found in the low ground in front of us.    Lt. 

Hashimoto moved forward with an artillery piece and one antitank 

gun that had been captured, and fired on the tanks 30 meters away. 
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The first shot hit an aimiunition-car attached to a tank, and th« 

tanks were destroyed in auccesaion before dawn. 

The Commander of an infantry signal unit reported that 11 Rua- 

sian soldiers (apparently crew membera of the abandoned tanks) had 

been found in a trench iimnediately in front of Lt. Hashimoto's gun- 

line.   Four or five Japanese infantrymen killed 10 enemy soldiers 

with bayonets, and the remaining one with rifle fire. 

Assigned to reconnoiter the enemy situation, Lt. Tomiyoshi, 

Sgt. Furukawa and Pvt. Kawashima crept toward the enemy, when they 

heard the voices of a large number of men about 30 meters in front. 

As soon as Lt. Tomiyoshi called out the password to ascertain wheth- 

er they were Russians or Japanese, he was shot, and the two other 

Japanese soldiers were also cut down almost simultaneously.    All 

three wounded Japanese were evacuated to the gunline, but Sgt. Furu- 

kawa died soon afterwards.    At the break of dawn, enemy artillery- 

men appeared, exposed to full view on the crest line to the right, 

busily loading two guns pointed at ua.    We immediately fired and 

destroyed both with five or six rounds of ammunition.   Thereupon, 

sever or eight signaljnen dashed forward and, after fierce close- 

quarter combat, destroyed the artillerymen as well as other enemy 

joldiars hiding in the vicinity. 

A study of the terrain revealed that the position we had seized 

was the sane one which we had occupied at Noro Heights on the 22d 
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to rescue the Sakai Unit. The enemy h&d, in turn, occupied it af- 

ter we had evacuated it for the genwal attack on the 24th. 

The leader of the infantry sigial unit came running up, com- 

pletely exposing himself above the crest line. In spite of ay re- 

peated protests, he insisted that friendly troops were approaching 

us. Through my field glasses I could see troops running along an 

undulating crest line, but there ware no definite signs to indicate 

whether they were friendly or hostile. I climbed the crest line 

for further inspection. 

Suspecting that the eneiqy had launched a counterattack, I 

turned my binoculars to a nearby bush and saw a Russian soldier 

aiming his rifle at m from a trench less than 20 meters away, I 

quickly threw myself to the ground but to no avail — I was hit in 

the chest and lost consciousness. 

After receiving first aid, I was carried to the rear in a truck 

together with Tomiyoshi and Kawashima. The enemy on the crest line 

to our left launched a fierce counterattack, and friendly artillery 

was attacking the approaching enemy infantry at polntblank range. 

Under hostile pursuing fire, our truck sped along the valley of the 

Holsten River but came to a halt, one of its front wheels dropping 

into a trench near the marsh. Thanks to a track from the unit head- 

quarters, we continued on our way and reached a field hospital by 

a lake at Mohorehine Obo. Tent No. 95 was packed with seriously 
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wounded soldiers awaiting firet-aid treatment.   TomiToahi and Kawa- 

shima died on the way. 

Next morning, 29 August, was the last day of fighting at Nooon- 

han. 
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GLOSSARI 

Unit Name 

Harada 

Haseb« 

Hata 

laoto 

la« 

Kai 

Kobayaahi 

Kojima 

Komatsubara 

Kuaaba 

Mldorikawa 

lO/ao 

Merita 

Nagano 

* Oglau 

Saito 

Sakai (later Hirowatari) 

Seid 

Soma 

Sotonoki 

Numerical Deaignatior^ 

_ Co, 72d Inf Regt 

Inf Regt, 8th BGU 

3d Hv FA Brig 

__ Btry, 23d FA Regt 

23d FA Regt 

_ Biry, 23d FA Regt 

Inf Gp, 23d DiT 

Prov Comp Btry, 23d 
FA Regt 

23d Div 

__ Btry, 23d FA Regt 

23d Tran« Regt 

Ist Ind FA Regt 

71et Inf Regt 

_ Btry, 23d FA Regt 

Sixth Anqy 

23d Engr Regt 

72d Inf Regt 

_ Bn, 23d FA Regt 

 Co, 23d Trane Regt 

,,„., Unit, Manchukuoan 
Army 
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MkUm. Nuaarlcal Deslmatlnn 

Taaat« Uh Tk Regt 

Yamagatt 64th Inf Regt 

Yaeuoka l8t Tk Gp 

Totsuya Bn) JQU 
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Appendix G 

DOCUMENTATION CONCERNING END OF NOkONHAN INCIDENT 

Col. Takushlro Hattori, the author of the original manuscript 

upon which the present study Is based, makes the follovdng state- 

ment! 

Because the local truce negotiations at 
Nomonhan followed the transfer of the high- 
ranking officers of the Kwantung Army command, 
and were conducted after the author left his 
post at Hslnklng, he Is not familiar with the 
details.   Scant data are available to him, and 
he has not been able to reconstruct an authen- 
ticated version. 

This Appendix is based upon the evidence of Saburo Ota, Third 

Secretary to the Japanese Embassy at Moscow between May 1938 and 

October 19A0.   From about August 1939, Mr. Ota worked under Ambas- 

sador Shlgenori Togo in handling various aspects of the Russo- 

Japanese negotiations concerning Nomonhan and related problems.* 

"On 22 August 1939, when Ambassador Togo, at an interview with 

Deputy Foreign Commissar Lozovsky on the question of the Northern 

Sakhalin concessions, stressed the necessity of solving various 

pending questions, Mr. Lozovsky stated that the Soviet Union also 

desired the normalization of Soviet-Japanese relations.   Thereupon 

Ambassador Togo took the opportunity to urge upon him that it was 

♦ Def. Doc. 1581, Exhibit No. 2659, BiTFE. Transcript. 27 May 
47, pp. 23,092-104. - Ed» 
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essential to solve, together uLth other questions, the frontier 

questions between Manchukuo and the Soviet Union as well as those 

between Manchukuo and Mongolia, in order to improve relations be- 

tween the two countries. To this. Deputy Commissar Lozovsky re- 

plied that the Soviet Union would study any concrete proposal of 

Japan regarding the boundary problem, indicating that the Soviet 

Union also desired to solve the incident through diplomatic negoti- 

ations. 

"Accordingly, Ambassador Togo exchanged telegrams with Tokyo, 

and having received the concrete instructions which the Japanese 

Government sent after consultation with the Manchukuo Government, 

met Commiesar Molotov on 9 September. He expressed to the Commis- 

sar the desire of the Japanese Government to solve various pending 

issues between the two countries with mutual good-will in order to 

improve general relations, and conveyed to the Commissar that (l) 

it was proposed to determine the Manchukuo-Soviet and Manchukuo- 

Mongolian border; (2) there was no objection to the establishment 

of a commission for the solution of border disputes; and (3) a 

commercial treaty would readily be negotiated. In response'to Mr. 

Molotov's query as to the disputes which the commission as proposed 

in (2) was to consider, Ambassador Togo told the Cooaiissar that the 

Nomonhan Incident should be solved as soon as possible because the 

adjustment of relations would be difficult if farther conflict were 
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to develop ßfl Nomonhan.   Replying to the further query as to the 

Japanese proposal for the solution of the incident, Mr. Togo ex- 

plained in detail the Japanese proposal for demilitarizing the dis- 

puted area with a view to avoiding further conflict and contributing 

to the improvement of relations between the two countries. 

"At the second meeting of 10 September, Commisear Uolotov stat- 

ed to Ambassador Togo (1) that the demarcation of the Manchukuo- 

Soviet and Manchukuo-liongolian border and the establishment of a 

commission for the solution of border disputes were considered ap- 

propriate,  but that such a commission should handle disputes on 

land which might occur in future as well as invasion of territorial 

waters in Kamchatka and Sakhalin;  (2) that the conclusion of a trea- 

ty of commerce was desired; and (3) that as to the Nomonhan Incident, 

it was the intention of the Soviet Union to restore the status pre- 

vailing before the incident and to solve the incident by withdrawing 

forces of both parties to the line contended for by the Soviet Mon- 

golians, and that it was considered that that line should be estab- 

lished as the legitimate line inasmuch as it had been fixed for 

years and that therefore the establishment of a demilitarized zone 

was not dee.m«d reasonable. 

"Ambassador Togo replied to the Commissar that (1) he would 

reply to the Russian proposal for extending the competence of the 

above-mentioned commission to Kamchatka and Sakhalin after consul- 

tation with his government; that (2) as to the Nomonhan Incident, 
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the Outar-Mongolian forces had started to invade the Nomonhan area, 

where they had never been stationed before March or April of this 

year, and the disputes spread after Mayj that according to the 

Russian proposal of the restoration of the original status, the 

Soviet-Mongolian forces were to retreat to the left bank of the 

Khalkha ^alha/ River and so there was not much discrepancy between 

the Russian and Japanese proposals} and that the Japanese proposal 

offered to establish a demilitarized area in spite of the fact that 

the Japanese-Manchukuoan forces had been stationed in the Nomonhan 

area even before the incident. 

"Conmissar Mclotov insisted that it had to be clarified that 

it was not 'demarcation' of the border but was ■redemarcation' 

thereof, and repeated that the border-line that had existed prior 

to the incident should be restored and that upon securing Japan's 

agreement to it the Russian forces would retreat to the line.   Am- 

bassador Togo asserted that Japan could not accept the Soviet pro- 

posal because Manchukuo believed the Nomonhan area to be her terri- 

tory, insisting at the same time upon the necessity of solving the 

incident and calming down the tense atmosphere prevailing on the 

spot* 

"At the third meeting of U September, Ambassador Togo offer- 

red a compromise plan in which it was proposed that the status pre- 

vailing prior to May 1, 1939 should be restored and that both forces 
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should c«aa« hostilitiw for thia purpose.   Although Mr. Togo «- 

plained that the Japaneae propoaal was generally in agreement with 

the Soviet propoeal except that it did not include the problem of 

the border line, Mr. kolotov insisted that Japan should recognize 

the Soviet assertion that the line upheld by the Soviet-Mongoliana 

had «dated prior to May 1.   Aa Comndaaar kolotov insisted on his 

stand in a long diacussion, Ambassador Togo stated that so long as 

the Soviet Union did not agree to the proposal of restoration of 

the original status, the only solution should be to cease hostili- 

ties at a line held at a certain time and requeatod the Soviet 

Union for reply.   The CoaimiBaar promised to consider the matter 

and make reply. 

"At the fourth meeting of 15 September CommiBsar Molotov etat- 

sd that the Soviet Union could accept the Japaneee proposal of ces- 

sation of hostilities made the day ' afore, and agreed thereto, and 

at the aame time proposed a draft agreement on th« establishment of 

a Joint coimnission for border demarcation composed of two repre- 

sentatiTes of Japan and Manchukuo on the one side and two repre- 

sentatites of the Soviet Union and Mongolia on the other.   There- 

upon, the Coamlssar and the Ambassador consulted about the time of 

cessation of hostilities and related matters, as well as the Joint 

commission for demarcation, and the agreement for the cessation of 

hostilities was concluded at about 2 A. M. of the 16th.   It was 
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alao agrMd that the form of the agreement should be oral inetead 

of in writing. It was decided that the contents of the agreement 

were to b« made public at 3 A. M. of the 16th in a joint communi- 

que...* 

"As to the establishment of the Joint commission for the Man- 

chukuo-Mongolian border demarcation based on the agreement of oes- 

sation of hostilities at Nomonhan, negotiations were subsequently 

conducted between Ambassador Togo and Foreign Commissar Molotov, 

and as a result, an agreement was reached between them on 19 No- 

vember 1939.   In accordance with the agreement, the representatives 

of Japan, Manchukuo, the Soviet Union and Mongolia held eight con- 

ferences in CMta between 7 and 25 December, and another eight in 

Harbin between 5 and 30 January of the following year.   The work 

of the commission for the demarcation of the border in the Nomonhan 

area and the district south of Arshan ßrah&an/ River came to a 

deadlock because of differences of opinion after t'm studies in 

these sixteen conferences based on maps and documents of high 

authenticity. 

"Although the discussions in these conferences foreshadowed 

the future of the negotiations. Ambassador Tog • resumed the ne- 

gotiations concerning the matter around March of 1940, and had fre- 

quent conferences with Commissar Molotov and other officers.   An 

agreement was finsUy reached between Mr. Togo and Mr. Molotov on 
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9 June relativ« to the border demarcation of the disputed area and 

determining the border-line on the map. 

"The agreement concerning the demarcation of the border in the 

Nomonhan area, signed bj Ambassador Togo and Foreign Commissar 

Molotov on 9 June 1940, and the map attached thereto, have been 

submitted to the Tribunal by the prosecution.... In the lower part 

of this map is the notation, 'The border line between the Mongolian 

People's Republic and Uanchukuo In the Khalkin Gol area prior to 

the agreement of 9 June 1940', and 'The border line between the 

Mongolian People's Republic and Manchukuo in the Khalkin Gol area 

according to the agreement of 9 June 1940'. Such markings, how- 

ever, did not exist on the map attached to the agreement then signed. 

Before the Togo-Molotov agreement there had never been in the dis- 

puted area any border line markings recognited by international a- 

greement. Next to the above-mentioned markings is written 'Scale 

lil,000,000'. I recall that at the time of the Togo-Molotov ne- 

gotiations maps of scale 1J1,000,000, prepared by the Kwantung 

Army, were uaed, but that at the time of the signing of the agree- 

ment the 1935 edition of scale li200,000, prepared by the Soviet 

Army General Staff, were /sic/ used for the sake of convenience. 

The Togo-Molotov agreemmt actually mentions this. I recall, fur- 

thermore, that that part of the disputed area which the Mongolian 

People's Republic ceded to Manchukuo in accordance with the Togo- 

Molotov agreement was the triangular area of the Herat Mountains 
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«nd th« narrow area south of th« Arshan River, whereas Manchukuo 

agreed to cede to the Mongolian People's Republic the area between 

the Khalkha River and the new boundary, 

"In order to clarify on the ground the new boundary determined 

on the map. Ambassador Togo and Deputy Commissar for Foreign Affairs 

Lozovsky made necessary arrangements on 18 June with regard to the 

constitution and duties of the border-demarcation commission on the 

«pot. In accordance with the arrangement the representatives of 

Manchukuo and Moneolia held six conferences in Chita between 3 and 

24 August and agreed upon technical matters, and started operation« 

on the spot after the beginning of September. Meanwhile, Ambassa- 

dor Togo was ordered home /by Foreign Minister Mateuoka/ on 29 Au- 

gust and left Moscow on 20 October for home. I left for home also, 

on 18 October. 

"...the settlement of the Nomonhan Incident marked the begin- 

ning of normal relations between Japan and the Soviet Union..., 

"The operations on the ?pot concerning the border demarcation 

in the Nomonhan area were practically at a standstill after Decem- 

ber 1940, owing to disagreement of views between the Manchukuoan 

and Mongolian representatives. However, immediately after the 

conclusion of the Neutrality Pact in April 19U an agreement was 

reached between Ambassador Tatekawa and Commissar Molotov that th« 

operations on the spot should be concluded within the year 1941. 
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Accordingly, the representatives of Manchukuo and Mongolia met in 

Chita after 18 May, and after reaching agreement on technical mat- 

ters on U June, started operations on the spot on 2? June.   The 

work «as carried on in spite of the Soviet-German War, until it was 

completed 1? August, when border-markers were established through- 

out the entire disputed area.   The matter had been completely solved 

two years after hostilities ceased. 

"The general protocol and documents attached, drawn by the 

border-demarcation commission on the ground, were signed in Harbin 

on 15 October.    Although it had been agreed that the governments of 

Manchukuo uA Mongolia would recognize these documents by exchanging 

notes on 5 December, this failed to materialize because of proce- 

dural delays on the part of the Mongolian Government and for the 

convenience of the Government of the Soviet Union.    The notifica- 

tion of the recognition of these documents was completed in Harbin 

on 15 Mqy 19^,2.» 
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Appendix H 

SOVIET ma VERSION OF NQUONHAN INCIDMT 

Editor1a Preface 

Pertinent Soviet Amy data concerning the Hoaonhan Incident, 

derived from the transcript of proceedinge of the International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East, were incorporated into the text 

of flook» B and C, Part 3 of the present study.   A new Soviet source 

recently became available, of sufficient historical significance to 

warrant,inclusion as a separate appendix:   Soviet Army Colonel S. H. 

Shiehkin's Baä^fegä (Military Publishing House, Ministry of De- 

fense, Moscow, 1954).   Editing and abrid^nent have been effected 

from a basic translation furnished by Mr. P. Itotennan, AFFE Psycho- 

logical Warfare Sendee, Hq AFPE/84 (Rear), whose valuable assManos 

is hereby gratefully acknowledged.   Statistics and operational naps 

included in Ooi. Shishkin's volume have already been cited in Books 

B and C, Part 3 of the present study (see T»ble of Cortents). 

[rot 

In the literature of nllitary history the name of the Khalkhln- 

gol Jjalha River/ has become comoa.   Near the banks of this river, 

Soviet and Outer Mongolian troops routed the Japanese forces which 

trespassed into the Mongolian People's Republic in 1939.   The fight- 

ing went on at a time when the international situation was oompllesfced. 
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American and Anglo-French imperlaliat« made It known that they «ere 

agalnat the spread of Japanese Influence in Southeast Asia but had 

nothing against a Japanese campaign vs. the Soviet Union* 

The Japanese imperialists, fierce eneoies of the Soviet Union, 

long nourished war plans against the U.S.S.R.   Despite the fact that 

early attempts to seize the Soviet Far East and Siberia had ended In 

complete failure, the Japanese ruling circles did not abandon their 

aggressive course and their plans of achieving world domination. 

Instead of checking the /German and Japanese/ aggressors, the 

United States, Great Britain, and France hid behind a policy of non- 

interference and actually encouraged the aggressive designs of the 

Axis Powers.   It was thought that if Germany and Italy fought the So- 

viet Union, the belligerents would weaken each other.   Then the ad- 

vocates of non-5nterference could dictate their conditions to the 

weakened participants.   For these reasons, Japan's hands «ere left 

untied in China and available for provocations against the U.S.S.R. 

and Outer Mongolia,   Just as in the case of the Lake Khasan /Chang- 

kuf eng/ Incident of 1938, the Japauese attack upon Outer Mongolia in 

1939 was but one link In & chain.   In spite of remoteness from Eu- 

rope, the Far Eastern theater was intimately connected with events 

in the West.   Japan sought to occupy operationally valuable military 

bases for use in any future war with Russia.   At the same time the 

Japanese wanted to test the military preparedness of the Soviet Arny. 
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Then again, Japan was a member of the Axis and was acting in the in- 

terests of Germany by waging hostilities along the Soviet Par East- 

em frontiers in order to distract Russian attention fror the •fest« 

The defeat of the Japanese near the Khalkhin-gol had far-reach- 

ing military and political consequences. In the battles, the Soviet 

Amy demonstrated to the world its indestructible military might, its 

first-class military techniques, and the high operational and tacti- 

cal abilities of the generals and the officer corps. By delivering 

a smashing blow to the Japanese, the Soviet Army insured the securi- 

ty of Far Eastern Russia and the integrity of her frontiers. 

Although the scope of the Khalkhin-gol operations was insignifi- 

cant by comparison to the war of 19/il-45 in Russia, the conflict nev- 

ertheless included large-scale engagement of air power, tanks, and 

armored cars.    The instructional value of such operations was great. 

They produced one of history's most brilliant examples of encircle- 

ment and utter annihilation of a military foe.   The battles were 

characterized by extremely difficult conditions: desert land, a com- 

plete absence of roads, and extended lines of coanunication on the 

part of the Soviet-iiongoliar forces. 
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Prelude 

The territory of Outer Mongolia was long the objective of Ja- 

panese imperialism.    From the beginning of the Soviet period, the 

Japanese attempted to convert Mongolia into a colony by creating a 

"Greater Mongolian Nation" extending from Lake Baikal to Tibet, and 

from Manchuria to eastern Turkestan.    The Mongolian people with the 

aid of the Soviet Union destroyed all th« plans of the foreign im- 
1 

perialists and ejected these agitators and their White   assistants. 

In apite of their setbacks, however, the Jnp^iese i;ever abandoned 

their designs. 

Mongolia attracted Japanese attention not so ouch for its natu- 

ral resources as for its strategic location.   In Japanese plans, Mon- 

golia was the key to Soviet Asia and a base of attack along the short- 

est operational route Isading directly into the Soviet Trans-Baikal 

from the south.   Mongolia threatened the entire Soviet Far East. 

In onler to Justify their adventures before public opinion, and 

thereby foment an excuse for the invasion of Outer Mongolia, the Ja- 

panese militarists laid claim to portions of Mongol teiritory lying 

on the eastern banks of the Khalkhin-gol,    In order to prepare a le- 

gal basis for these claims, the Japanese faked the printed national 

boundaries of Outer Mongolia.   False Japanese maps of 1935 arbitrar- 

1.    The author is here referring to political complexion. - Bd. 
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ily shifted the borders 20 kilometers westward, thua placing the 

frontier along the Khalkhln-gol itself. 

The international situation encouraged the Japanese to launch 

a number ci provocative attacks against the territory of Outer Mon- 

golia (around Lake Buir Nor) in 1935-36.   When, on 12 March 1936, 

the U.S.S.R. and the liongolian People's Republic signed a military 

assistance agreement, the Japanese ruling circles knew about it. 

They well understood   that a continuation of the attacks against 

Outer Mongolia would mean the simultaneous militaiy involvement of 

the Soviet Union.    The Japanese, nevertheless, remained bent upon 

testing forces on a scale larger than at Lake Khasan. 

In China, however, the prolonged war waged by the Japanese de- 

manded the concentration of all their strength and resources.    Stuck 

there, they could not commence the realization of their large-scale 

ambitions vs. Outer Mongolia.    They therefore undertook only a very 

limited objective in 1939: forcefully to detach the eastern portico 

of Outer Mongolian territory, which represents a wedge into Uanohu- 

kuo.    On 31 October 1939, V. M. Molotov, reporting on the foreign 

policy of the Soviet Government, stated that /the Nomonhan Incident/ 

"was created by Japan in her attempt to occupy part of the territo- 

ries of the Mongolian People's Republic and thereby change to her ad- 

vantage the liongol-tonchurian frontiers, by force." 

If the Japanese were successful, they intended to penetrate So- 

viet territory in order to cut the Trans-Siberian rail network, thert- 
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by severing European Russia from her Far East.   To concentrate their 

forces, the Japanese had a suitable staging area between the Greater 

Hsingan range and the Sovlet-LIongolian frontiers    Two relÄtive]y weU- 

developed railroads led into this region from the interior of Lianchu- 

kuo.   One led from Tsitsihar to Hallar via Pokotu; the other from 
2 

Taoan (Paichengtzu) toward Kanchuerhmiao via Solun. 

To prepare for the deploymant of their forces, the Japanese for- 

tified the vicinity of Hailarj took steps to increase the operational 

capabilities of the Harbin-Tsitsihar-Hailar rail line; and commenced 

the construction of a railroad from Solun to Kanchuerhmiao.    The east- 

ern salient of Outer Longol territory comes close to the foothills of 

the Greater Hsingan^ at a point where the Taoan-Solun line enters the 

3argut /Inner Longolian/ region after traversing the mountain passes. 

This wedge can block the exit to the lowlands and explains the Japa- 

nese action in beginning the construction of the Solun-Kanchuerhraiao 

line, close to the borders.   Since the new line was located near the 

Hsingan passes, however, it could serve as a useful axis for offen- 

sive operations launched from Outer Mongolia into Llanchukuo, or for 

assaults against the flank and rear of the fortified zone at Hailar. 

The characteristics of the strategic situation were deemed unsatis- 

factory by the Japanese, who decided to correct things by force. 

2.    See Lap No. 8,  "Transportation Facilities, V-est Lanchuria," 
in Vol. Ill, Japanese Studies en 1'anchuria, Part 4. - Ed, 
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Hor should it bo overlooked thet the Japanese wanted to restore, 

in the eyes of the public, the prestige lost «hen the Japanese Ar- 

mf «as defeated by the SoTiets near Lake Khasan, the year before. 

At the beginning of 1939« Japanese preparations for an attack 

on Outer Mongolia increased -visibly.   Moving from the Interior of 

Manchukuo, Jappncä« troops concentrated near the eastern frontiers 

of Outer Mongolia.    Aircraft «ere moved in from North China and Ja- 
3 

pan itself, «hile heavy artillery was hauled from Port Arthur,   The 

K«antung Amy conmand took advantage of the poor organization of the 

Outer Mongolian border guard system east of the Khalkhin-gol to coi*- 

duct a number of reconnaiesance missions in the region of the forth- 

eoning operations. 

Japanese violation» of the Outer Mongol borders were coaoitted 

openly.    On U January 1939, several regiments of Japanese and native 

cavalxy attacked the Outer Mongols' 7th Border Outpost, in the vicin- 

ity of Nosenhan Burd-obo.   The Mongolians were surrounded, one caval- 
4 

ry tsirik   «as «ounded, and the outpost connander «as captured.    Two 

«eeks later, 21 Japanese-fabricated leaflets «ere found» over the al- 

leged signature of the captured outpost chief, calling for a break- 

off in friendship between the U.S.S.R. and the Mongolian People's 

Republic. 

3, Believed to be confused with the case of the Uanchurian In- 
cident in 1931, no* 1939. - Sä- 

4. Tsirik? A private soldier in the Outer Mongolian Army. - Bd. 
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On oaoy other occasions in February and March 1939, Japaosss 

troops In varying strength violated Outer Mongolian territory on 

the eastern shores of the Khalkhin-gol. By May, the provocations 

assumed the proportions of open military operations waged by reg- 

ular Japanese Amy forces. On 11 May 1939, Japanese and native 

cavalrymso, soaie 300-etroog, attacked a Mongol border outpost in- 

side ths territory of Outer Uongolla while, at the same time, Ja- 

panese aircraft went Into action against Mongol border guard sta- 

tions. 

The threat of attack by the forces of Japan and Manchukuo 

loomed over ths Mongolian People's Republic,    As a consequence, 

the Soviet Government decided to defend the Outer Mongolian bor- 

ders as if they were its oen.   In conformity with the Husso-Mon- 

gol treaty of mutual assistance, the Soviet Amy command ordered 

the transfer of certain of its forces to the region of Taasag, lo- 

cated 125-30 kilometers from the Khalkhin-gol. 

Local (yheraeterlstlcs 

The type of terrain over which the battles were fought great- 

ly affected the nature cf the operations.    East of the Khalkhin-gol 

alleged by the Soviets to be Outer Mongol terrltorx7 the battle 

zone extended 20 kilometers; the frontage totalled 60-70 kilometers. 

The land east of the Khalkhin-gol is characteiized by sand dunes and 

hillocks (reaching elevations of i*0-50 meters above the surrounding 
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country) and by wUeys, hollows, and furrow as deep as 40 oeters. 

The sand hills and the depressions greatly complicate diracti-jnal 

orientation, while at the same tloe they facilitate the camouflage 

of firing posiUons.   Action by tanks and armored cars is extreme- 

ly difficult in certain sectors, while motor tranaportation is al- 

most impossible. 

The region ßt Nomonhan/ is diTided into a northern «d a south- 

ern sector by the Holsten RiTer, a tributaiy of the Khalkhin-gol. 

The Holsten is 3-4 meters wide and two meters deep, with an extreme- 

ly muddy ▼alley that reaches a width of 1,500 meters. Valley slopes 

ere sandy «nd ateep-lS-SO degrees, sometimes 45 degrees.   Inaamuch 

as the Holsten inTariably separated the field forces into two groups, 

it became very difficult to maneuver in concert, espeeially where 

armor and artillery were concerned. 

Parallel to the battle front, the Khalkhin-gol traverses the 

entire region.   The river's width reaches 120-130 meters; its depth 

is two meters or more; and its current flow» at the rate of 0.8 me- 

ters per second.   Constituting a deep hollow, 1-3 kilometers wide, 

the valley of the Khalkhin-gol is somet'jses extremely «ddy. Steep- 

ness of the valley floor varies from 25-30 degrees on the northeast 

to a maximum of 75 degreea along certain portions of the western 

shores.   The region west of the river is a flat and sandy plain, 

devoid of natural camouflage or hiding places.   This side of the 

waterway is dominated by the eastern shores, a fact which figured 
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prominently in the Japanese Army's attempt to seise the ewtem banks. 

Mention was previously made that two rail lines JT.e., routes/ 

approach the combat zone from the interior of Manchukuo.   The first 

(formerly called the Chinese Eastern Railway) passes within 120 kilo- 

meters of the region, while the newly built second line extends from 
5 

Solun to Kanchuerhmiao,    with its nearest station (Handagai) situat- 

ed 60 kilometers from the battle front.   In addition to the rail 

lines, two dirt roads lead from Hailar to the borders of Outer Mon- 

golia; they were used by th« Japanese to transfer troops >ind organ- 

ize their rear. 

The region selected by the Japanese to attack was extremely 

unfavorable from the standpoint of the Soviet-Mongolian forces.   The 

nearest railroad station was at Borzya, 75 kilometers away, while the 

battle zone itself was unpopulated and devoid of adequate water sup- 

plies.   West of the Khalkhin-gol, the flat and open desert country 

rendered direction-finding difficult on the part of ground troops, 

at the same time that the terrain was under the constant threat of 

observation from the sand hillocks east of the river. 

The troops of the Outer Mongolian Army knew the area only poor- 

ly, and even lacked maps.   On the other hand, the Japanese had man- 

aged to photograph the terrain and had prepared satisfactory maps 

5.   This line extended only to Handagai.   See Map No. 12, 
Part 3, Book B, Vol. XI, Japanese Studies on Manchuria. - Ed. 
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on a scale of 1:100,000.   In commencing operations on the remote east- 

em borders of Outer Mongolia, the Japanese Army was counting upon ter» 

rain features which were extremely favorable to their cause, but con- 

versely unfavorable to the Soviet-Mongolian forces. 

Military Actions 

From the Uth through the 26th of May 1939, reconnaissance en- 

gagements were waged east of the Khalkhln-gol.   By 27 May the Japa- 

nese had concentrated a large group near the Outer Mongol border in 

the vicinity of Nomonhan Burd-obo.    These forces consisted of troops 

from the 23d Infantry Division plus Bargut cavalry, all under /ÖolJ 

Tamagata, connander of the 64th Infantry Regiment, 23d Infantry Di- 

vision.    The Yamagata force comprised the 64th Infantry Regiment, 

the 23d Division Reconnaissance Unit (Lt. Col. Azuma), a Motorized 

Company (Capt. Kawano), the 8th ^Jargut/ Cavalry Regiment, and ele- 

ments of the let and 7th Bargut Cavalry Regiments, 

To defend the borders, Soviet-Mongolian forces were moved up: 
6 

the ^uter Mongolian/ 15th and 17th Cavalry Regiments   and cavalry 

squadrons, in addition to an infantry battalion   of the /Soviet/ 

Uth Tank Brigade.   Supporting strength was provided by a /Soviet/ 

armored car company, an engineer company, and a motorized 76-fflm. gun 

battery.   Groups and elements pulled out of the Uth Tank Brigade 

6. Organic regiments of the Outer Mongolians' 6th Cavalry Di- 
vision. - gd. 

7, Listed as an "infantry-machine gun battalion" by the trans- 
lator. - gd. 
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were combined under thb command of Bykov, the battalion commander af- 

ter whom the task force was named* 

Soviet and Hongolian troops were deployed on both sides of the 

Holaten River. The right flank was held by the 3d Company of the 

11th Tank Brigade infantry battalion. In the center—8-9 kilometers 

southwest (i.e., west and northwest of Nomonhan BLird-obo)--the 15th 

and 17th Regiments of the /Outer Mongolian/ 6th Cavalry Division, 

plus cavalry squadrons, were stationed. On the left flank, 8-9 kilo- 

meters northwest of Nomonhan, was the 2d Company of the 11th Tank Bri- 

gade's infantry battalion. The Soviet-Mongolian troops were spread 

out over a frontage of 15-20 kilometers. 

On the west banks of the Khalkhin-gol, near the crossing, were 

deployed the Ist Company of the 11th Tank Brigade battalion, the en- 

gineer company, the 76-mm. gun battery, and an artillery detachment 
8 

from the Outer Mongolian 6th Cavalry Division. 

The Japanese outnumbered the Soviet-Mongolian forces as follows: 

Infantry : 2:1 
Cavalry : 3»5si 
Artillery : almost 2:1 
Machine Guns : 1.3:1 

The Soviets and Outer Mongolians outnumbered their enemies in 

the following respects: 

Regimental and 
Divisional 
Artillery   : 1.5:1 
Armored Care  : 5-6Jl 

8. Relative strengths are presented in Table 15, Book B of 
the present study. Also see top No. 14, ibid. - M- 
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At dawn on 28 My 1939, the Japanese launched an attack with 

the intention of surrounding and destroying Soviet-LIongolian forces 

deployed to the east of the Khalkhin-gol.    At the same time, as many 

as forty Japanese aircraft commenced raids upon the river crossing 

site as well as the troop positions and rear of the Soviets and Out- 

er Mongolians.    The main assault by the Japanese was unleashed on 

their right flank.   Bargut cavalry, attacking from the southern 

shores of the Holsten, were to assist in the projected encirclement 
9 

from the southeast. 

The Japanese reconnaisssnce /regiment/ led by Lt. Col, Azuna, 

including the motorized /reconnaissance/ company of Capt. Kavano, 

sought to by-pass the Soviet-Mongolian left flank and penetrate the 

rear, in order to reach the Khalkhin-gol crossings and cut off the 

avenue of escape.    As a result of the combat which started on 28 May, 

the Japanese succeeded in pushing back the 15th Cavalry Regiment, 

whose elements retreated to defend their command post. 

In view of the threat to their left, the Bykov Group's 2d Com- 

pany was obliged to fall back northirard, simultaneously losing its 

right-flank support because of the retreat of the 15th Cavalry Ho- 

giment.    Pushing their offensive, the Japanese forced Soviet-Mon- 

golian forces on the left flank to pull back to the line of sand 

dunes situated 2-3 kilometers from the mouth of the Holsten River. 

9.    See Map No. 14 in Book B, Part 3 of the present study.- Ed. 
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The Azuma-Kawano encirclement maneuver eventually failed» 

Loving along the eastern banks of the Khalkhin-«ol toward the river 

crossing, the Japanese came under the intense artillery fir« of th* 

Soviet 76-IBIU gun battery which had displaced to the eastern shore. 

Combined and heroic action by this battery plus the engineers and 

the 1st Infantry Oompsny resulted in the virtual destruction of the 

Japanese force. In the center of the front, however, the Japanese 

succeeded In pushing the 17th Cavalry Regiment back to the southern 

bank of the Holsten River. 

By 1900 hours on 28 May, elements of the /Soviet/ lA9th Infan- 

try Regiment began moving on trucks from Tamsag toward the scene of 

combat. Immediately going into battle on a piecemeal basis, with- 

out organizing sufficient artillery co-ordination, the new elements 

exerted negligible influence on the military picture that day. C cm- 

bat raged throughout the night of 28/29 May, but no decision was 

reached, although Soviet artillery inflicted severe losses upon the 

enemy. 

On the morning of 29 May, the Soviet-Mongolian forces, support- 

ed by two artillery battalions, launched an attack. By 1600 hours 

the enemy had teen pushed back 1.5-2 kilometers northeastward. Dur- 

ing these battles on the 28th and 29th of May, 400 Japanese officers 

and man were killed, in addition to their wounded. 

Having Buffered heavy casualties, the Japanese decided to re- 

treat behind the border /as claimed by the Soviets/, using motor 
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tranaport brought up to the front for that purpose.    The G-3 of the 

^Soviet/ 57th Infantry Corps /fiiviaionT/, who was directing Soviet- 

Mongolian actions, moved forward to the eastern bank of the Khalkhin- 

gol.   From observers he received Intelligence concerning the movement 

of a motor convoy toward the Japanese troop positions.    Judging that 

this activity marked the introduction of fresh reserves by the Japa- 

nese, he decided to pull back the Soviet-Mongolian forces to the west- 

em side of the Khalkhin-gol.    This error was later corrected. 

For four days, because of poor reconnaissance, it was not learn- 

ed /bj the Soviet-Mongolian forces/ that the Japanese had pulled out 

of Nononhan Burd-obo.    Only after 3 June did Soviet-Mongolian troops 

once again occupy their old positions in the region between the Khal- 

khin-gol and Nomonhan, thereby assuring reconnaissance security along 

the immediate vicinity of the frontiers. 

During the battles of 26-29 May, the Ist Company of the 11th 

Tank Brigade battalion, the engineer company, and the 76-mm. battery 

performed outstandingly.    Their heroic efforts smashed the Azuma- 

Kawano encircling effort.   Especial mention should be made of the 

initiative and resourcefulness of the battery commander, Sr, Lt, 

Vakhtin,   When he observed the approach of the Japanese columns, he 

transferred his battery to the eastern bank of the river, upon his 

own initiative, and unleashed destructive fire. 

The Soviet engineers fought with surprising stubbornness and 

courage, counterattacking five or six times.    Outer Mongolian armored 
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«I«unt8 of the 6th Cavalry Division also fought heroically during 

the battles on 29 Hay. 

Despite gallant actions on the part of the Soiiet-Mongolian 

forces in the course of combat and reconnaissance, a number of weak- 

nesses were noted.   Troops which had been dispatched to the east of 

the Khalkhin-gol were spread thinly along a 20-kiloiaiter front.   Re- 

serve eleowots of the U9th Infantry Regiment were 125 kilometers 

away from the locale of the fighting and could not lend expeditlous 

help to the border forces. 

The Mongolian cavalry, instead of being deployed on the flank» 

or conducting reconnaissance in depth, were stationed in the center, 

between the infantry forces.    Lack of flank protection as well as of 

reconnaissance by the Soviet-Mongolian troops allowed the Japanese 

to execute an encircling maneuver and to approach the river crossing 

site.   As a result of poorly organized Soviet-Mongolian reconnaissance 

measures, the withdrawal of the enemy was not discovered in time. 

The first «ncotmters with the Japanese disclosed that the Soviet- 

Mongolian forces concentrated near the eastern borders of Outer Mon- 

golia were insufficient to resist the enemy.   During June, new Soviet- 

Mongolian units were dispatched to the battle zone, in the region of 

Tamsag: 

11th Tank Brigade 
7th, 8th, 9th Mechanized Brigades 
36th Motorized Infantry Division (less one regiment; 
One heavy artillery detachment 
More than 100 fighter aircraft 
8th Cavalry Division (Outer Mongolian) 
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10 
Conbat Around Bain Taagan,    2-5 July 1939 

After their military failurea in May 1939, the Japanese inten- 

sified their preparations for larger-scale operations In June.   Ja- 

panese aircraft simultaneously stepped up their activities, with dog- 

fights occurring almost daily and sometimes dersloping Into full- 

scale aerial battles.    On 22 June, for example, 95 Soviet planes 

tangled with 120 Japanese aircraft, of which 31 were shot down.   Two 

days later another 60 Japanese planes attempted an attack but lost 

25 fighters in an engagement with 60 Soviet aircraft. 

On 26 June, as many as 60 Japanese planes appeared over the re- 

gion of Lake Buir Nor, where they were engaged by 50 Soviet craft. 

An extremely fierce two-hour air battle ensued, but the Japanese 

broke contact after losing 25 planes.    Soviet aircraft pursued the 

Japanese as far as Kanchuerhmiao.   Next day, about 80 enemy fight- 

ers and 30 bombers launched new raids on the territory of Outer Mon- 

golia, ixi the region of Tamsag and Bain Tumen.   On the 28th, 50 Ja- 

panese bombers with fighter escorts flew into Outer Mongolia near 

Lake Buir Nor. 

During this period of aerial activity, Soviet-Mongolian forces 

never trespassed across the established frontiers except on individ- 

ual occasions when Soviet-Mongolian aircraft were forced to overfly 

10.   Hara Heights in Japanese terminology. - Ed. 
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Manchukuo in pursuit of Japanese planes.   Nevertheless, the Japan- 

ese prepared for n«w and bigger provocations, despite the refusal 

of the Soviets and Outer Mongolians to enlarge the conflict near 

the Khalkhin-gol. 

Toward the beginning of July 1939, the Japanese Army brought 

in the following forces: 

^gwsfDivision (aii; i•e,' ^th'7ist' 72d.inf^^ 
7th Infantry Division (part; i.e., 26th Infantry Regiment 

and part of 28th Infantry Regiment) /     s      »<- 
3d, 4th Tank Regiments 
Hffi8hukaVal7 Division (4th' 5th, 12th Cavalry Regiments) 

1st, 7th Cavalry Regiments (remnants) 
^fcnchukuoan/ 

8th Bargut Cavalry Regiment (all) 
planch ukuoan/ 

Ist Independent Artillery Regiment 
7th Heavy Artillery Regiment 
Two detachments of antiaircraft artillery 
Several batteries of small-caliber guns 

and mountain guns 
More than 250 aircraft 

At that time, Soviet-Mongolian forces occupied defensive posi- 

tions 5-6 kilometers east of the Khalkhin-gol.   South of the Holsten 

River was one battalion of the 11th Tank Brigade.    To the north of 

the river were the U9th Infantry Regiment (less one battalion) and 

the 9th Mechanized Brigade.    The left flank, along the western bank« 

of the Khalkhin-gol, was covered by the Outer Mongolian 6th Cavalry 

Division.    Qn the right flank, in the area of Kheret Ulyn, was the 

Outer Mongolian 8th Cavalry Division.   As of 2 July 1939, the Japa- 

nese outnumbered the Soviet-Mongolian forces in infantry and artil- 
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lary (2:1), and in cavalry and antitank weapons (4:1).    On th« oth«r 

hand, the Soviets and Uongollans outnumbered the enemy in tanks and 
11 

armored cars (by more than 71:1) • 

The activity of the Japanese air force during the period 22-27 

June suggested that the enemy intended to repeat his offensive on a 

larger scale.    The Soviet Army command therefore decided to prepare 

a powerful count eroffensive in depth, while fimly retaining the 

foothold on the eastern side of the Khalkhin-gol.   For this purpose, 

new forces were moved up during the night of 1 July from Tamsag to- 

ward the lake area 25-30 kilometers west of the liamardaba range; 

i.e., reserves consisting of the 11th Tank Brigade, the 7th Mecha- 

nized Brigade, and the 2/fth Motorized Infantry Regiment. 

12 
Japanese Plans for July Operations 

The Japanese Amy's operational planning for operations in Ju- 

ly was identical with that for the kay offensive:   An attempt to 

surround and wipe out Soviet-Mongolian activities east of the Khal- 

khin-gol.    As in Uay, the main effort was slated to be executed on 

the enemy's right flank.    The Japanese accordingly concentrated a 

striking force made up of the 71st, 72d, and 26th Infantry Regiments 

11. See Table 16 and Map No. 19, in Book B, Part 3 of the 
present study. - Ed. 

12. See Map No. 18 in Book B, Part 3 of the present study. - gd. 
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plua attached artillery.    Under the over-all comoand of $ij. GenJ 

Kobayashi, the Japanese infantry group was to launch an attack in 

the direction of the Baixi Tsagan ^Hara/ Heights during the night of 

2/3 July.   After getting across the Khalkhin-gol in this sector, the 

Kobayashi force intended to strike from northeast to south, in order 

to cut off the westward escape routes of the Soviets and Outer Mon- 

golians. 

The truck-borne Japanese 26th Infantry Regiment had been order- 

ed to act in concert with the advancing flank of the striking force, 

prevent the approach of Soviet-Mongolian reserves and, in the event 

of a Red retreat, conduct pursuit operations.    The 23d Engineer R- 

ginent was to handle the actual river crossing and the movement of 

the striking group« . 

A «eond »I«»« group «» form.d «nd.r th. co*.ln.d co-md 

of U. On. I«uck., «„.l.Ung ot th. 64th Infantry R.gü^t, th. 

3d and 4th Tank B^Ü-nU, detanh^nt, fro« th, 26th Infantry K^ 

^„t, Md th. H.^«. Cavalry Division,    ^e ^asuok. for» «s to 

profct the atrUclhg group's flanking nansuv.r. iu>d its concntraU« 

„,„ th. rlvar orosslng sit. (1-2 duly)! and to co-aencs a d.cislv. 

atUoK dssig^d to encirol. th. Sovist^ongoli» tl^» «at of th. 

Khal^-gol (3 Wy).    JnP-" "S-M MOpriMd "" b'tU110n ^ 
th, 64th fnfantry E,gi«s„t; th. 23d Cavalry E^t, and on. hattary. 
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Combat in July 

According to their prearranged plans, the Japanese unleashed 

an offensive on 2 July.   Gen. Yasuoka's right-flank infantry and 

tank units attacked first, with the objective of covering the con- 

centration and river crossing operations of the Kobayashi strik- 

ing group.   In the course of the ensuing combat, the Japanese suc- 

ceeded in breaking through the defenses of the U9th Infantry Re- 

giment and the /jth Mechanized/ Brigade.   By dusk on 2 July, the 

enen^ had pushed the Soviet-Mongolian left flank back toward the 

southwest, had cut into the defenses, and had reached the artil- 

lery positions with armor.    Soviet artillery repulsed the offen- 

sive with accurate fire, knocking out some 30 Japanese tanks. 

Eleven surviving Japanese crewmen were taken prisoner. 

At 0200 hours on 3 July, the Kobayashi striking group commenc- 

ed crossing the Khalkhin-gol, after having approached the river 

stealthily.   As soon as the crossings were completed between 0700 

and 0800 hours, the Japanese quickly struck toward the Bain Tsagan 

heights. 

Although the Soviet-Mongolian Army Command had had no reports 

about a Japanese river crossing near Bain Tsagan, it had meanwhile 

received intelligence concerning an enemy infantry and tank assault 

against the 149th Regiment and the 9th Mechanized Brigade. Orders 

were accordingly issued, to the effect that (1) the Outer Mongolian 
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6th Cavalry^Division should move up to the location marked »Ruin»" 

on the map,   while the 15th Cavaliy RegW deployed to the east- 

em bank of the Khalkhin-gol to protect the left flank of the 9th 

Mechanized Brigade; (2) the 11th Tank Brigade should n>ove to an 

area six kilometers southwest of said "Ruins, "^in preparation for 

a flank attack to be launched from the north against the approach- 

in« foe; (3) the 7th Mechanized Brigade should displace to an area 

12 kilometers northwest of Hamardaba in order to pin iom the enemy 

from the front. 

The 24th Motorized Infantry Regiment was meanwhile   ordered to 

move up to a sector from which it might launch an attack from the 

west.   As a consequence of the Soviet comoiand's orders for the con- 

centration of Russian-tongolian reserves to execute a flank attack 

against the advancing Yasuoka group, the Red forces were, in effect, 

moving against the Kobayashi task force itself. 

At about 0500 hours on 3 July, the 15th Cavalry Regiment moved 

up to the river crossing in an effort to get across to the eastern 

shores of the Khalkhin-gol, but the unit ran into Japanese engineer 

forces and a furious battle ensued.    Under pressure by superior Ja- 

panese forces, the 15th Cavalry Regiment was obliged to fall back 

toward the northwest» 

13.    Approximately 10 kilometers northwest of Kara Heights. - Ed. 
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After having negotiated the river by 0800 hours on 3 July, the 

Japanese proceeded to occupy Bain Tsagan Heights and to move south- 

ward along the «stern banks of the Khalkhin-gol.    At approrioately 

0900 hours> the Japanese forward elements were attacked by the 2d 

Taric Battalion, in the vanguard of the 11th Tank Brigade, then mov- 

ing toward the designated concentration area.   After the Japanese 

had been first hit, and had learned of the movement of powerful So- 

viet-Mongolian armored forces, they decided to dig in around Bain 

Tsagan Heights and to use their antitank guns against the tanks and 

armored cars. 
When the Soviet-Mongolian Ar^ Command learned of the Japanese 

river crossing operations in the vicinity of Bain Tsagan, it was de- 

cided to attack the enen«r immediately, in order to surround and de- 

stroy him.   For this purpose, the 2d Battalion of the 11th Tank Bri- 

gade, plus armored element, of the ^uter Mongolian/ 6th Cavalry Di- 

vision, received orders to engage the enemy from the front and not 

to aUow his movement southward.   The bulk of the 11th Tank Brigade 

waa to attack from the north; the 24th Motorized Infantry Regime, 

from the northwest;  and the approaching 7th Mechanized Brigade, from 

the south. 
in .ocorttnc. «Ul. th. Oo^nd- ord.r., th. *!* ot th. Uth 

T«* Bn6.d., tocher Ith th. <X>t.r Uo.   Uan 6th 0.«W »i*" 

.!„-. »«or«! «nit., d.ployed to .ttack th. J.p.n». * .b~t 230O 

^ on 3 W.   Th. l.t B.ttülon of th. Uth I.* Brig- «^ 
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Bain Tsagan Heights fron the northwest and struck tho enemy from 

flank and rear.    The 3d Battalion of the same brigade, plus Outer 

liongol armored elements from the 6th Cavalry Division, attacked 

from the west, thus squeezinc the Japanese into a steel semicircle 

of arisor. 

The 24th Motorized Infantry Regiment mistakenly moved north- 

ward, then veered back to the south and, at about 1200 hours on 

3 July, attacked the Japanese from the west.   At 1500 hours, the 

main force of the approaching 7th Mechanized Brigade entered into 

combat with an assault from the south. 

The Japanese found the^elves encircled around Bain Tsagan 

Heights from northwest, west, and south; eastward lay the river. 

Dug in on the heights with their antitank defenses, the Japanese 

resisted stubbornly in battles which raged throughout 3 July. 

At dusk (approximately 1900 hours), the Soviet-tongolian troo; 

launched a co-ordinated attack from three sides, but the Japanese 

managed to foil it; whereupon the combat continued throughout the 

night. 

On 4 July, the enemy tried to mount a counterattack, while 

large numbers of his aircraft sought to demoralize the Soviets 

and Itongolians by striking from the skies.   Red pilots thwarted 

the Japanese aerial effort and forced the enemy planes to re- 

treat.    On the ground, the Japanese counteroff ensive collapsed 

under devastating artillery fire. 
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During the evening of 4 July, Soviet-LIongolian forces stag- 

ed another combined offensive along the entire battle front, and 

fierce combat raged throughout the night.    The Japanese fought to 

retain Bain Tsagan Heights at all costs.    By 0300 hours on 5 July, 

the Japanese resistance was finally overcome by the Soviet and Out- 

er Longolian pressure Urmor in particular).    The Japanese there- 

upon retreated in disorder to the eastern banks of the Khalkhin- 

gol, blowing up their only pontoon bridge prematurely.   Overcome 

by panic, Japanese officers and men leaped into the river before 

the very eyes of the Red tankers.    Only the swampy shores and the 

depth of the Khalkhin-gol prevented the Soviet-Mongolian tanks and 

armored cars from crossing to the eastern shore. 

On the western side of the river, the remnants of the Japanese 

forces were annihilated in hand-to-hand fighting.    Near Bain Tsagan 

Heights, the enemy suffered thousands of casualties and lost a tre- 

mendous amount of weapons and materiel.    During the course of the 

fighting in the vicinity of the heights, Soviet flyers downed 45 

Japanese planes.    Thus the Japanese, who sought to surround and 

wipe out the Soviet-liongolian forces, were themselves encircled, 

with the consequent annihilation of their main body. 

Soviet-Mongolian military actions around Bain Tsagan repre- 

sent an outstanding case of active defense, resulting in a decisive 

defeat for the hostile striking force.    Tanks and armored cars play- 

ed the prünary role in destroying the enemy.    Experience in combat 
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indicated that mobile armor (which combines the ability to maneuver 

and to strike) can be effectively employed not only during the at- 

tack but also during the defense.    The essentials for such employ- 

ment comprise (l) proper organization of combat missions to corre- 

spond with the military capabilities of the machines; (2) able com- 

mand of armored forces on the part of both the over-all comavand 

structure and the arnored units themselves;  (3) appropriate co-ordi- 

nation with other types of weapons. 

The Japanese command proved unable to use its armor for maneu- 

ver.    Tanks were instead transferred to the group encharged with the 

mission of pinning down the Red forces east of the Khalkhin-gol, 

thereby depriving the Japanese striking force of necessarily swift 

punching power. 

Struggle for Foothold East of Khalkhin-gol 

After their setback around Bain Tsagan Heights, the Japanese 

regrouped and resupplied their forces, in preparation for new at- 

tacks; but they feared to undertake deep encircling maneuvers in 

conjunction with river crossing operatioi 3.    The Japanese conse- 

quently settled for a limited objective; i.e., to deprive the So- 

viet-lfongolian troops of their foothold on the eastern shores of 

the Khalkhin-gol.   Frontal assaults were to be mounted in an ef- 

fort to throw the Soviets and Mongolians to the western side of th« 

river. 
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During the night of 6 July, in the sector of the M9th Infantry 

Regiment, the Japanese launched their first attack, which took the 

Soviet-Mongolian units by surprise.    The units of the US'th Infantry 

Regünent «ere forced to retreat toward the Khalkhin-golj at dawn, 

they dug themselves in around a hill located 3^ kilometers from the 

river.    During the ensuing battles, the courageous commander of the 

U9th Infantry Regiment, liaj. Remizov, was killed in action (8 July). 

For his gallantry in action, Maj. Remizov was posthumously awarded 

the title of Kero of the Soviet Union, and the heights where his cot» 

mand post was located were renamed after him. 

The Japanese continued to launch night attacks against various 

Soviet defensive sectors until 11 July, but they were all repulsed 

and the enemy could achieve no substantial success.    On 11 July the 

Japanese struck with all of their strength, concentrating their main 

effort against Remi.ov Heights.   Since they enjoyed considerable nu- 

merdcal superiority, the Japanese occupied the heights; but their 

further progress was halted by the heroic resistance of the Soviets 

and Outer Mongolians.     Only one company of Japanese troops, which 

aimed at breaking through to the Khalkhin-gol river crossing, man- 

aged to penetrate the defenses, whereupon the Japanese sought to dig 

in upon a sand dune.   Combined assaults by the infantrymen and armor 

of th* Soviet 11th T^k Brigade wiped out this enemy force.   The com- 

manding officer of the brigade, Yakovlev, personally led the Soviet 
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Be .attle front Ly »tiU fre *. 13th to the «th of ^, 

.Ml. th, ^an.ae prepared ne. e^ b^er offensives,   »en thee. 

prep.rstlons .ere discover hy th, Soviet Co^and ^ead of tl«. 

„„n„. .e« t^en to repuUe the proieoted attache.   U eariy » 

12 ^y> „Itf orcanent. .era provided the Soviat-MongoUan nnl^ 

iooatad on th. eeetern hanh of th, Kha^ln-sol.   Co!. Fadnnl^.. 

«th Motoriaed Infantry Recent and the 5th Infantry Hachin. 0» 

Brigade nere also brought up. 

ID the eariy -ornl^ of 23 My. the Japeneee oo-anced hea^r 

antiUery fire a.alnat the for.ard edgaa of the ^at-^ol da- 

feMaa ^ aenlnat th. sltaa of th. artiUery poelUona.   FriendOy 

antmary held their fire In order not to d^olcae their poaltlone. 

„ 09.: honra, the .apenes. stmh aio^ the aoutham a.otor In an 

.„„« to destroy th, Sortet-^o! foroes end reach th. river crosa. 

ing.   On th. northern sector th. Jap.nea. s^ultaneonaly lannched 

an artiUery hcha^ent, follo-lr. It up .1th a 6roond aasanlt an 

x4     r^n+ «nabled the accurate Soviet 
certed offensive along the entire front enabled tn 

-+4=^1' fAvt in the south, and th« 
artillery to hurl back the ene«y attack first 

in the north. 
On «,. «d and ^th of .nly, th, ..pen," ^ „vere! tines 

t0 atom th, Soviat-^o! defenses in hoth th. sonthem and north- 
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•iU.s.   a, so^et Wr Force BlmultineoU£ly stmok at ^^^ ^ 

.«™ b,i08 brought ^ ln ^ ^ :xjotx ^^ ^^ 
** W.   ^ pOTerfia Mrlai ^^ ^^^ th8 ^^^ ^ ^ 

P««, a^ ttey couid not, tta^^, enter the Uttl^ 

"ter . sen« of .tfci. .hie, ^ ln heavy losBeBj ^ 

«W. proportions.   !„ an e„ort to secm ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

mS° 4l"y ^^"^ ite b»" P^ts rr„ Chin, to ths ^^ of 

^e Kh.i.Mn-gol, bnt M1,d utterly.   Sort9t ^^ ^^ ^ 

execute aostructiv, strtl8s „si.t the fM.   ln ^ ^ ^ 

23 JUV .nd < 4ugUst fllone> 116 JapeMM piMM ^^ ^^^^ 

aroint My the Sortet^oi forces .ere n«ericslly i„. 

Werter to the .epenase, especiaUy ir, teme of ^^ ^ ^ 

fighting was very difficult iitv)aw *\. 
i    micult under the cirenmstenoes.   Between sep. 

arete Soviet-^ol „nite or Cro^E, there .ere 00e or ^ ^ 

•eter e.ps, .eakly defe^d.   ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

'eis dnnin,. thein f^ ^ «^    ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

the .n»y «ssanlts, it was necessa^. to shift entire units ^ 

fro. one sector to another, so.eti.es over greet distances, ^ to 

thro. the. into battle inmedlateljr. 

I« »Pit. of an the diffiemties, the .oviet-Kongol force. 
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solved thöir problems.    They did not alDow the Japanese to reach the 

Khalkhin-gcl, and they retained their foothola osrt of the river, 

thus enruriii£' an advanta^eout bar.e for the subeequent, decisive So- 

viet-Llon^ol offensive. 

August Offensive b^ Soviet-Mongol Army 

After unsuccescful attempts to destroy the Soviet-Mongol forces 

in May and July, the Jflpane: e High Command docided to call a tempo- 

rary halt to their offensive operations and to dig in along a line 

of sand dunes five or six kilometers east of the Khalkhin-gcl. While 

establishing a solid defensiv*» system, the Japanese were simultane- 

ously preparing for new offensives designed, as before,  to occupy 

the eaeteix side of the Khalkhin-gcl completely. 

The problem facing the Soviet-Mongol command was the prepara- 

tion and execution of decisive offensive operations envisaging the 

complete destruction of the Japanese aggressors who had trespassed 

into Outsr Mongolian territory /as claimed by the Soviet sid^/. 

Previous combat experience indicated that the Soviet-Mongol troops 

and equipment then present at the front were insufficient to stage 

the contemplated operations.    As a consequence, fresh forces had to 

be brought up from the interior: 

82d Infantry Division 

57th Infantry Division 

152d Infantry Division (one regiment) 
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6th Tank Brigade 

126th Artillery Regiment 

85th Antiaircraft Regiment 

Signal units 

Separate tank companies 
U 

212th Airboixe Brigade,     etc. 

4fter transfer from the last railroad station (Borzya) to the 

locale of mi itary operations, the new forces had to be concentrat- 

ed at the battle front. To mass the units, motorized transportation 

was extensively employed« 720 trucks helped to transfer some 18,000 

fresh troops. 

The neu units had to be intensively trained concerning the pe- 

culiarities of the zone of operations and the tactics of the Japa- 

nese Army.   Major attention was devoted to training in close combat, 

bayonet chaiges, hand grenade assaults, night actions, camouflage, 

and digging in.    All training was executed in conjunction with ar- 

mor and artillery. 

The First Aimy Corps was established from the forces assembled 

near the Khalkhin-gol.   Command of the Corps lay in the hand« of 

G. K. Zhukov (now Marshal).    The Military Council (Sojaat) of the 

First Amy Corps devised special plane in anticipation of the proj- 

1A.   Sometimes erroneously designated as
n
an/^*illeIT^f'le■ 

The 212th Airborne appears to have fought exclusively as infantry 
at Nomonhan. - ££. 
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ected offensiTe, based upon the following considerations! Concen- 

tration and regrouping of troops;    transfer of forces across the 

Khalkhin-gol and occupation of final positions; subsequent troop 

activities; organization of mutual action; and Air Force prepara- 

tions. 

Within the planning and preparatory measures, special atten- 

tion was paid to deception of the enemy—to give him the impres- 

sion that friendly forces were going over to the defensive.   In- 

structions entitled Reminders for the Soldier on the Defense were 

distributed among Soviet-Mongol personnel.       False reports were 

broadcast, allegedly concerning defensive construction and «quests 

for engineer equipment.     All movements of troops were carried out 

only at night.   The noise created by night bombers and by machine 

gun and rifle fire was used to drown out the rumble of armor being 

concentrated at jump-off positions.    To mislead the Japanese about 

purported fortification of the central sector, a radio station was 

operated only on the canter of the front.     Powerful transmitters, 

newly arrived, emitted sound effects imitating the erection of poles 

and other alleged evidence of large-scale defensive construction. 

An effort was also made to accustom the Japanese to the sound of 

amort Ten or twelve days prior to the projected offensive, a num- 

ber of trucks were driven along the entire front with their mufflers 

off.    As a result of the preceding measures, the Japanese Army Com- 

mand was truly confused concerning the Soviet-4iongo3. plans. 
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I

Intelligence about the Japanese defensive s.'/stom and udt de

ployment was obtained by ni^ht patrols ar^i air reconnaissance flights. 

At the Bare time, a tremendous lcc:istlc effort had to bo mounted, in 

order to handle the simply phase of tho offensive operations. Prior 

to tho attack, inmior‘:e 'quantities of ammunition, fuel, provisions, 

etc. (totalling some 36,000 tons) had to be hauled overland for a 

tance of 780 kilometers. To handle the logistical requirementa,ac« 

5,000 trucks wculd have been required, but only 2,600 vehicles were 

available—and these were also tied tq) in the transportation of freeh 

troops. Nevertheless, it proved possible to amass the following 

stores prior to the offenslvei Ammunition (all categories)! conbat 

factor of 6; tank ammunition: 9j fuel: as much as 5.

In the preparations for combat, considerable attention was de

voted to the establlahment of Uaison and administration. At First 

Army Corps Headquarters a liaison section was set v^, consisting of 

twelve officers with organic transportation. Contact between the 

section chief and the various unit commanders was ensured by the e- 

rection of a double-wire network.

The Soviet Air Force also carried out many preparatory meas

ures. In addition to increasing the number of aircraft, steps were 

taken to extend the air strips in order to allow fighter planes to 

operate nearer to the front (as well as to faciUtate safe landings).

A special reconnaissance squadron was created, comprising fighters
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under the direct control of the liaison section chief and located 

near his command poet.    Questione of tactical ground support were 

thoroughly investigated, and air commanders studied troop disposi- 

tions by personal inspection.    Routine flights by Soviet aircraft, 

conducted day and night, served tc confuse the Japanese; having be- 

come accustomed to the Je systematic sorties, the enemy did not par- 

ticularly associate them with impending Soviet offensive operations. 

The preparations were carried out so secretly that only a very 

limited number of Headquarters staff officers were acquainted with 

the plans*.    Unii cummuuuwio hoxb alöitod oüly thrso or four days 

before the attack was to start, while the troops themselves learn- 

ed of the offensive the very evening before X-day. 

A large amount of political indoctrination was conducted among 

the Soviet troops in order to ensure .ligh offensive esprit.    All of- 

ficers and men were accordingly inspired with the single desire of 

teaching u decisive lesson to the Japanese samurais who had violat- 

ed the territory of the friendly Outer Mongol people. 

Situation Prior io 20 August 193g 

Before the commencement of the Soviet-Mongol offensive, the 

Jaranesa Army had concentrated the following forces in the area of 

military operations: 
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15 
7th     and 23d Infantry Divisions (full wartime or- 

ganization) 

One Manchurian Mixed Infantry Brigade 
16 

3th Border Garrison Onit 

Three heavy artillery regiments 

Three regiments of Bargut pinner Mongol/ Cavalry 

In addition, the Japanese were moving up the Li.th Infantry Bri- 

gade /7th Infantry Division7 from the interior of Manchuria.     To 

strengthen their antitank defenses, the Japanese also transferred 

to the region of the Khalkhin-gol all of the antitank batteries of 

the 1st Infantry Division plus a portion of Port Arthur Fortress's 
17 

heavy artillery.      During August the Japanese Air Force was consid- 

erably reinforced, in the locale of combat, by the concentration of 

as many as 450 planes transferred from the China theater and from 

Japan Itself. 

The Japanese occupied fortified positions along the sandy hillfl 

west of the state frontier of Outer Kongolis   ^according to the So- 

viet contention7.   The forward edge of these defenses extended a- 

long the southern side of the "great sands," thence along the south- 

ern and southwestern slopes of Green Hoights ^Noro Heights sector/ 

15. Actually Uth Brigade Headquarters and 28th Infantry Re- 
giment. - £g. 

16. Only the Hasabe Infantry Regiment actually participated 
In combat. - ££. 

17. Cp. Note 3, above. - §ä« 
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and the western face of the sandy range four kilometers east of Dun- 

gur Obo.    From there the Japanese line crossed the Holsten River some 

four to six kilometers from its mouth,  and stretched to the north a- 

long the western slopes of Fui (or "Finger") Heijhts ßi£. The right 

flank was anchored on the Outer Mongol state frontier in the vicinity 

of Lake Odon-nur. 

The Japanese main line of reoistance was occupied, south of the 

Holsten River, by left flank units maae up of the 71st and 28th In- 

fantry Regiments.    North of the Holsten were stationed the 72d, 64th, 

and 26th Infantry Regiments.   Fui Heights was hold by loki's recon- 

naissance unit of the 23d Infantry Division plus the 2d Company of 

the 26th Infantry Regiment.      The 25th and 26th Infantry Regiments 

conttituted the immediate reserves, but the Japanese had concentrat- 

ed additional reserve forces north of Lake Yankhu, in the region o/ 

Nomonhan Buid-obo, Djindjin-sume, and Depden-sume.   The flanks of 

the Japanese defensive positions were secured by Bargut cavalrymen. 

The Japanese defensive lines consisted of resistance and sup- 

port "knots" dug into the hills and interconnected by passages. The 

trenches were deep and the camouflaged forts could withstand bursts 

by 152-ram. projectiles.   Dee4o sheltars had been made for both motor 

vehicles and horses.    The Japanese powerfully fortified the follow- 

ing elevations in particular:    Sandy, Green, Remizov, and Fui Halite. 

Well adapted to the terrain, the entire Japanese fortification systo» 
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was laid out in ac:cordance with a carefully conceived fire plan and 

constituted a solid defensive belt.    The commanding general of the 

23d Infantry Division (Lt. Gen. Komatsubara) was in over-all command 

of the Japanese-Manchurian forces. 

On 7-8 Ausuat the Soviet-Mongol troops undertook an operation 

designed to improve their tactical situation. They then held a foot- 

hold three to five kilometers east of the Khal<hin-gol.    As of 18 

August, the following forces were stationed on the eastern shores: 

8th Cavalry Division, Outer Mongolian Araiy 

82d Infantry Division (less one regiment) 

5th Infantry liachine Gun Brigade 

36th Motorized Infantry Division (two regiiaents) 

6th Cavalry Division, Outer Mongolian Army 

The remainder of the Sovipt-Mongol forcer, remained on the west 

bank of the Khalkhin-gol and only started to cross the river during 

the night of 18 August; that is, 2L, hourp prior to the jump-off time 

for the combined offensive.    The river crossing operation and the 

subsequent movements on the eastern shores were conducted without 

enemy interruption; due to intensive preparations, they were not e- 

van noticed by tha Japanese. The 6tb Tank Brigade, however, which 

was supposed to cross the river at a previously designated site, was 

fcHghtly delayed in the process.    Rains and a rising water level ne- 

cessitated the diversion of the Brigade to the river crossing assign- 

ed to the 57th Infantry Division, although the latter site was not 
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well-adapted to tank fording. 

By dann on 20 August, all of the Soviet-Mongol forces (with the 

exception of the 6th Tank Brigade) were east of the Khalkhin-gol, in 

the following order: 

8th Cavalry Division, Outer Mongol Army— along 
border west of Eris Ulin-obo and Hulat Ulin- 
obo. 

8th Armored Brigade—concentrated in area south 
of "Great Sands." 

57th Infantry Division (80th, IZ^th, and 293d In- 
fantry Regiments) occupied front south of "Staall 
Sands" and Green Heights. 

8ad Infantry Division (603d and 602d Infantry Re- 
giments)—southwest of sandy heights in area be- 
tween Nuren-obo and Dungur-obo, with its right 
flank adjacent to 57th Infantry Division and its 
left flank adjacent to Holsten River. 

5th Infantry Brigade—occv^ied area on northern 
bank of Holsten, northeast of mouth of that riv- 
er. 

36th Motorized Infantry Division (U9th and 24th 
Regiments)—deployed west of Remizov Heights, 
two to three kilometers east of the Khalkhin- 
gol. 

7th Armored Brigade and 601st Regiment, 82d In- 
fantry Division—concentrated eight kilometers 
northeast of site marked "Ruins," on east bank 
of Khalkhin-gol. 

6th Cavalry Division, Outer Mongol Army—stationed 
on left flank. 

All in all, the frontage of the Soviet-Mongol forces extended 

for 74 kilometers. The 7th Armored Brigade, the 601st Infantry Regi- 

ment, and the 6th Cavalry Division faced east, while the right-flank 
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units (8th Armored Brigade and 57th Infantry Division) faced north. 

The 6th Tank Brigade, then moving to the sot them sector, was etill 

deployed around the river crossing site.   The Caimandlng General of 

the First Amy Corps possessed the following reserves in the region 

southwest of the Hamardaba range; 9th Armored Brigade, 6th Tank Bri- 

gade (4th Battalion), and 212th Airborne Brigade. 

A comparison between the strengths of the opposing forces indi- 

cates that superiority lay with the Soviet-Mongol troops. The ra- 

tios in favor of the Red side may be expressed as follows« 

Infantry—1.5:1 

Cavalry—not significant 

Machine guns—1.7« 1 

Artillery—almost 2»1 
19 

Tanks—4» 1 

Aircraft (especially fighters)—/unspecified 
Soviet supremacj/ 

20 

Operational Elan o£ S?vi«»t-Mongol Comaai 

After engaging the enemy frontally, it was the intention of the 

Soviet-Mongol Army Command to surround and destroy Japanese forces 

18. See Table 22, Book C, Part 3 of the present study. - M- 

19  Since the Japanese did not choose to commit araor during 
August, the Soviet-Mongol side possessed absolute superiority in 
terms of tanks and armored cars. 

20. See Map No. 25, ibiä- - M- 
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betwean the state frontier and the Khalkhin-gol, by striking with 

powerful elements against both flank». Three groupings were ac- 

cordingly organized to execute the plan: 

Southern Force (Commanded by 
Col. Potapov) : 57th Infantry Division 

Öth Cavalry Division 
(Outer Mongol) 

8th Armored Brigade 
6th Tank Brigade (less 1 bn) 
11th Tank Brigade 

(less 2 bns) 
185th Artillery Regiment 
(Ita) 

37th Antitank Battalion 
Tank Company (T-130) 

Northern Force (Commanded by 
Col. Olekseenko) 1 601st Infantry Regiment, 

82d Infantry Division 
6th Cavalry Division 

(Outer Mongol) 
7th Armored Brigade 
Two tank battalions, 11th 

Tank Brigade 
82d Artillery Regiment 

(Howitzer) 
87th Antitank Battalion 

Central Force (under direct con- 
trol of Command- 
ing General, First 
Army Group)     : 82d Infantry Division (less 

601st Infantry Regiment) 
36th Motorized Infantry Di- 

vision 
5th Infantry Machine Gun 
Brigade 

Operating on the middle of the battle front, between the two 

striking forces which were to encircle the enemy«s flanks, the Cen- 

tral Force »fas to pin down the main Japanese strength by frontal 
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assaults, so that tae enemy could not shift forces toward either 

flank. 

In accordance with the First Army Group Conmander's order dated 

17 iugust the Southern Force was to attack in the direction of Ncooo- 

ban Burd-obo.   In concert with the Central and the Northern forces, 

the Southern Force «as then to surround and annihilate enemy elenorts 

south and north of the Hols ten River. 

The immediate objective of the Southern Force was the destruc- 

tion of Japanese units south of the Holsten, and the occupation of 

the southern ehores of that river.    The Southern Force was later to 

move northward and, in co-ordination with the Northern Force, it was 

to encircle and annihilate enemy groupings north of the Holsten. 

Enemy reserves were to be attacked and destroyed upon their appear- 

ance.    Operations by the Southern Force were to be covered on the 

right flank by the Outer Mongolian 8th Cavalry Division, which was 

ordered to secure and retain the heights at Eris Ulin-obo and Hulat 

Ulin-obo. 

In the Central Force, the 82d Infantry Division was oidered to 

strike the enemy in the area of Nuren-obo and the Holsten River, by 

executing the main blow with its right flank.   In co-operation with 

the 57th Infantry Division, the mission of the 82d was to destroy 

the southern portion of the Japanese forces. 
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Also within the Central Force, the 36th Kotorized Infantry Di- 

vision plus the 5th Infantry Brigade were to engage the eneny around 

the Holsten River east of Bain Tsagan Heights, by striking with their 

left flank elements.    The objective was the encirclement and annihi- 

lation of enemy forces north of the Holsten, in concert with units 

of the Northern Force and of the 82d Infantry Division. 

The Northern Force was meanwhile ordered to occupy a jump-off 

line eight kilometers northeast of the Ruins site and to push for- 

ward in the direction of the lakes six kilometers northwest of Nomon- 

han Burd-obo.     Together with the 36th Motorized Infantry Division 

and the Southern Force, the Northern Force was then to surround and 

wipe put enemy forces north of the Holsten River.    The initial ob- 

jective was the occupation of the sand hills four kllometerB north- 

west of Nomonhan.   The advance of the Northern Force was to be cov- 

ered from the north by the Outer Mongolian 6th Cavalry Division, 

which was ordered to secure and defend the region west of Lake Yan- 

khu. 

By morning on 20 August, the First Army Group's reserves were 

to concentrate in the district six kilometers southwest of the Hamar- 

daba Range, in order to be ready to exploit cuccernes achieved by the 

Southern or the Northern Force. 

Artillery support for the Soviet-Mongol offencivt wat to be ren- 

dered by the following groupings: 
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57tb Infantry Divleion Support Units;    ,57th 
Artillery Regiment and 57tlj Howitzer Ra- 
giment. 

82d Infantry Divis ion Support units:    82c Ar- 
tillery Regiment and 5th Infantry Brigade 
artillery group. 

36th Motorized Infantry Division Support Units: 
175th artillery Regiment. 

Northern force Support Urdts:    82d Howitzer 
Reginient. 

The problems of artilliory support for the infantry revolved 

about the dectruction or neutralization of the enemy's firing capa- 

bility in the forward areas; defence in depth along the axec of the 

advancing infantry divisions; and acconpaniirent by fire of the at- 

tacks waged by infantry and armor.   Each artillery group headquar- 

ters for infantry support was ordered to designate, ahead of time, 

those batteries which were to move up immediately behind the infan- 

try. 

In addition to infantry-support artillery formations,  long- 

range artillery groups were set up.   For the southern striking force, 

the long-range artillery support concisted of elements of the 185th 

Artillery Regiment.    For the central striking force, similar long- 

range artillery support wat to be furnished by elements of the 175* 

Artillery Regiment and by a separate battery of long-renge 122-inni. 

guns. 

Additional mistions of tho long-rantje artillery forces included 
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the neutralization of enemy artillery in the areas north and south 

of the Kolsten; pinning down of enemy reserves around Nomonhan and 

the sand hills seven kilometers southeast of the Holsten; and the 

prevention of reinforcement from the regions of Djindjin-eume and 

Nomonhan Burd-obo. 

Artillery fire »as to coiranence upon receipt of special instruc- 

tions.    The duration of fire was calculated at two hours and forty- 

five minutes, but during the last quarter-hour it was planned to 

concentrate the fire of all guns against the forward edges of the 

Japanese defensive positions. 

Prior to being softened up by artillery, the enemy was to be 

pounded by concerted, mighty strikes executed by swift bomber air- 

craft, with the object of destroying manpower and materiel.   Before 

the actual commencement of the ground offensive, another aerial as- 

sault was planned, against artillery sites and troop concentrations. 

From 0930 hours on 20 August, the Soviet Air Force was to be ready 

for action against enemy reserves, to prevent their entry onto the 

.field of battle.    Fighter aircraft were ordered to provide escort 

for swift bombers us well as close protection for ground troops; to 

conduct reconnaissance miBsionFi and to be prepared to strike with 

concerted strength against approaching Japanese reserves. 

The jump-off day for the combined offensive was set for 20 Au- 

gust.    All matters dealing with the preparation and execution of the 
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offensive, as well as with co-ordination between all arms, were 

thoroughly studied at the time of the reconnaieeance of the locale. 

Only afterwards were special staff papers and planning factors, etc., 

devised.     Prior to the attack, the Military Council checked i^on 

the implementation of its directions and corrected all shortcomings 

on the spot. 

Japanese Plans 

After the failure of their July offensive, the Japnnese tempo- 

rarily abandoned large-scale offensive operations.    Thd Kwantuog 

irmy Command ordered its troops operating in Outer Mongolian ter- 

ritory to establish a solid system of defenses along the eastern 

side of the Khalkhin-gol, while simultaneously preparing for new 

offensive action. 

In accordance with an Imperial order, the Sixth Army was acti- 

vated by the Japanese on 10 August, with the mission of destroying 

Soviet-Mongol forces in Outer Mongolian territory. Along the entire 

front the Japanese constructed defenses while readying a general 

offensive.    The plan of the Japanese Command waF to lure the Sortat- 

Mongol forces Into the valley of the Holsten River; to mass great 

striking power in the "Great Sands" area southeast of Nomonhan; and 

to smash the right flank opposing them.     Scheduled for 24 August, 

the Japanese general offensive never materialized.    The Soviets and 

Outer Mongolians instead forestalled the Japanese by launching a 

decisive offensive of their own on 20 August. 
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Conduct of Operations 

Ih, character of tb. miliUry op,r.Uona Md problem handled 

by the Sovlct-^d forcea In the couree of their offencl.0 facill- 

tates division of the period into *ree pha.ea,   20-23 iugnat, 24-27 

4u£Ucti and 28-31 AJgUEt. 

cafeet t.v^atione. 22^22 iaeaei 

On the .omto of 20 M^t the Firet imy Corps l.nnched a 

courted offensiv, ^ the entire h.ttle front.   At 0545 hours, 

aeveral hundred Soviet hoahers executed poaerful strikes -cainat 

the foraar* edges of the Japanese defenses, as ..11 as aeainst re- 

serve forces and artillery sites.   The fire of Soviet-Kongol artil- 

ler>. ellenced the eneay-s antiaircraft hatteries. while the aerial 

assaults left fires burning in the enemy's rear. 

Fencing the air etrikes, heavy artillery concentrations be- 

gan. Fifteen .inute. before the ground troops Junped off, the air 

force struck a second ti.e, after ahloh all the artillery burled a 

.torn of fir. «einst the fox,ard positions of to. Japan.... 

The aoming fog aUo.ed the Soviet-Hongol infanf^n to oc- 

cupy J^-cff position, in secret, and even to close aith the eneay 

directly at certain places.   The full-scale offensive j-Mped off at 

0,00 hour., and achieved such a degree of snnriee that not one 

Japanese artillery piece replied during the first hour and a ,u.r. 

ter of the attack. 
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On the first day th« greatest successes were achieved by the 

Southarn Force.   The Outer Mongol 8th Cavalry Division threw back 

■■til «laaantB of Bargut cavalry in front of Erie Ulyn-obo and Khu- 

lat njB-obo heights, but the Division moved no farther because it 

had vaaehad the state frontier /IB claimed by the üovietsj.    In the 

saaa area, on 21 August, about 250 armed Barguts and Uanchus dasert- 

•d to th« Soviet side.    During subsequent operations, the 8th Caval- 

ry OivlaloD continued to occupy territory protecting the rl^it flank 

and laUr the rear of the Southern Force. 

BM 57th Infantry Division launched its offensive in two waves. 

Tba 127th and 293d Infantry Regiments struck first.    The 80th Infan- 

t*y Baglaant was in the second wave, with the assignment of operat- 

ing along the right flank of the 127th Infantry Regiment, in the di- 

rectlon of Great Sands. 

By the end of the first day of the offensive, the 57th Infan- 

try Division had managed to overcome stubborn resistance and, to- 

gether with the right flank elements, had moved a total of about 12 

klloneterB to reach its nearest objective.   The 80th Infantry Re- 

giment got to the northern fringe of Great Sands by 1900 hours. 

Meanwhile the 127th Infantry Regiment had penetrated northeastward 

in the direction of Hill 757, while the 293d Infantry Regiment de- 

stroyed hostile covering forces and drove forward to the enemy's 

front-line defenses.    Repeated assaults undertaken by the 293d Re- 
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giment against the fomard edges of the main Japanese defensive po- 

sitions were nevflrtheless repulsed throughout the day.   Small enemy 

elements still remained inside the four-kilometer gap formed between 

the 80th and 127th Infantry Regiments; on 21 August the Reconnais- 

sance Battalion of the 57th Infantry Division was cent in to plug 

this breach. 

Overcoming a line of sandy hill.* with difficulty, the 8th Ar- 

mored Brigade reached an area three or four kilometers southwest of 

Nomonhan Burd-obo by the end of 20 August.    Reconnaissance elements 

drove as far as the state frontier southeast of Nomonhan.    The 6th 

Armored Brigade did not participate in any of these battles because 

it was late in reaching the designated jump-off zone. 

The Central Force moved forward only very slightly during the 

first day of the offensive.    In the face of powerful Japanese defen- 

sive positions around Sandy and Green Heights y the 82d Infantry Di- 

vision waged a stubborn fire fight throughout the day.   By the en'' 

of 20 August the Division had moved up its flanks only 500 to 1,500 

meters; the rrr.ediate objectives—Sandy and Green Heights— could 

not be taken. 

The main strike along the left flank was conducted by the 36th 

Motorized Infantry Division, advancing together with the 5th Infan- 

try Machine Gun Brigade.    The L^th Infantry Regiment and the 5th 

Brigade pinned down the foe, while simultaneously the 24.th Motorized 
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Infantry ReEiment, reinforced by a tank battalion from the 57th In- 

fantry Division, ruoved fomard successfula/., destroying the front- 

line fire points of the Japanese.    Toward the end of the day,  the 

advancing forces reached the enemy's strong points on SanCy Hei^tB. 

Under intense enemy fire, the 24th Motorizf.d Infantry Regiment was 

obliged to hold up and dig itself in, as derknese was falling. 

The Northern Force drove hard and hurled two regiments of Bar- 

gut cavalry back across the state frontier.    On 20 iugust the Soviets 

occupied the enemy's foniardmost positions and penetrated directly 

to the strong enemy defenses located in the vicinity of Fui Heights, 

but an attempt to seize this strong point failed at the time.    The 

Northern Force was thereupon compelled to commit its main strength, 

and fierce combat ensued; but the enemy put up strong resistance and 

threw back all as&aults mounted by elements of the Northern Force. 

With the coming of darkness, the Japanese Command felt threat- 

ened on its flanks and began to regroup.    The commander of the J^na- 

nese 23d Infantry Division, Lt. Gen. Komatsubara, judged that the 

major effort of the Soviet-Mongol forces was being launched against 

the Japanese right flank. (In reality, the main offensive was being 

conducted by the Southern Force againct the Japanese left flank). 

To check the advance of the Northern Force, the Japanese Command 

took steps to bolster its defenses in the area of Fui Heights.    For 

this purpose,   the 26th Infantry Regiment was transferred to the lo- 

cale, with its fror-tage facing northward. 
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The northern detachment of the Japanese forces received bimul- 

taneous orders to secure the region west of Lake Yanlchu, employing 

a portion of its strength, while the main body covered the rear and 

right flank.    The Japanese Command deemed its central forces to be 

most dependable.    The 72d Infantry Regiment was accordingly pulled 

out for assignment to the reserve grouping, whence it was to be com- 

mitted for defense of the flanks. 

Following up the successes achieved during the first day of 

the offensive, the Soviet-Mongol troops subsequently waged stubborn 

combat within the defensive system of the Japanese.    In the Southam 

Force's zone,  the 6th Tank and 8th Armored brigades by-passed the 

enemy's flank and overcame terrain obstacles with great difficulty 

until they had occupied the region of Great Sands by the end of 21 

August.    Thus, within only two days of offensive operations, Soviet- 

Mongol mechanized units had penetrated to the eastward escape routas 

of the Japanese southern forces. 

On 22 August, Southern Force infantry units forced a deep wedge 

into the primary defenses of the foe, wiped out his tactical reserres, 

and occupied a number of artillery positions.   Striking swiftly, fee 

Soviet troops split the Japanese lines into a number of unconnected 

points, then sealed them off and destroyed them piecemeal.   Artil- 

lery and flame-throwing; tanks played an important part in the at- 

tacks upon knots of resistance, which had to be taken frontally. 
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Gune of all calibers (including 152-Dun.) were moved up to open sites 

from which they blasted! enemy firine points at short range.     Flaae- 

throwing armor burned out the bunkers and underground works, where- 

upon infantry finished the job of exterminating the Japanese with 

hand grenades and bayonets.   Especially formidable resistance was 

put up by two strong points located approximately 5 kilometers south 

of the Holsten River.   Elements of the 57th Infantry Division en- 

circled these knots and wiped out the Japanese troops with the as- 

sistance of flame-throwing tanks. 

By the end of 23 August the entire defensive system of the Japa- 

nese had been broken by the offensive of the Southern Force.     Only 

one defensive pocket (in the vicinity of Hill 757) remained in Japa- 

nese handc.      The 8th Armored Brigade had meanwhile moved up to the 

state frontier southeast of Nomonhan Burd-obo, occupied positions 

facing northoastward, and completely cut off the avenues of escape 

of the Japanese southern forces.    In the sector of the Central Force 

the advances made by elements of the 82d and 36th Infantry Divisions 

were negligible.    The enemy continued to wage stubborn resistance at 

the approaches to Sandy and Remizov Heights. 

The Northern Force could not take Ful Heights on either the 23st 

or 22d of August.    Instead of pinning the Japanese on the heights 

with a portion of his forces and co^tinuing to drive swiftly south- 

ward with his main strength, the Northern Force Commander kept up a 
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series of uusuccessful assaults,    resisting fiercely, the Japanese 

brought up a portion of their reserve;; to Fui Heights and succeeded 

in holding up the advance of the Northern Force. 

On 21 August the commander of the First Array Corps had already 

ordered the 9th Armored Brigade to be pulled out of reserve and com- 

mitted to the support of the Northern Force.    The Brigade was given 

the mission of advancing along the frontier from the north toward 

Homonhan Burd-obo, without delaying at Fui Heights, in order to in- 

tercept the enemy's escape routes and destroy his supplies around 

Lake Uzur Nur.     Reinforced by a tank battalion from the 6th Tank 

Brigade, the 9th Armored Brigade proceeded to execute its mission, 

by-passing Fui Heights from the east and moving along the state 

boundary.    On 22 August, elements of this striking force attacked 

the Japanese base near Lake Uzur Nur.    Soviet tanks destroyed the 

enemy's motorized column, set fire to fuel and ammunition stores, 

and knocked out a gun battery defending the base.    Destruction of 

the logisticcl facilities disorganized the supply system of the 

Japanese and Manchukuoan forces. 

Fierce combat continued to rage at Fui Heights.   Powerful for- 

tifications covered the heights on all sides.   Barbed wire overlay 

deep, sheltered bunkers which were linked by connecting trenches 

dug at wide intervals.   Encircled on all sides, the Japanese de- 

fenders threw back every assault hurled at them.    Only toward the 
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end of 23 August were elements of the Northern Force (reinforced by 

the 212th Airborne Brigade) able to overcome the enemy's resistance. 

No Japanese would give v^) and it was consequently necessary to force 

the foe from every cranny with grenades and bayonets. After the 

struggle weus over, the bodies of more than 600 Japanese officers and 

men were extricated from the trenches and bunkers.

After securing Fui Heights the Northern Force continued its of

fensive toward the southeast. Meanwhile the 9th Armored Brigade (re

inforced by two companies of txnick-bome frontier guards and by an 

infantry machine gun battalion from the 11th Tank Brigade) reached 

Nononhan Burd-obo on 23 August. The eastward escape route of the 

Japanese northern forces was thereby cut off. On 24 August, the 9th 

Brigade made contact with elements of the Southern Force's 8th Ar

mored Brigade, and a ring was closed around the foe.

During the entire first phase of the Sovist-!*;ongol offensive, 

the Soviet Air Force rendered Intsncive suiport to the ground unite. 

On one day alone—21 August—Soviet bomber aircraft made 256 sorties 

in the vicinities of Lake Uzur Kur, Nomonhan Burd-obo, Djindjin Sune, 

Uke Yankhu, Kanchuorhmlao, and the railroad coniiocting Arshaan and 

Kanchu^^rlirdao. A total of more than 86,000 kilo-grams of bombs were 

dropped.

Thus, by the end of the very first stage of tJie offensive, So- 

viet-l-longol mobile forces had already completed the encirclement of
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the enemy.   In close co-operation with armor and aircraft, the irs- 

fantry had broken through the forwardnost Japanese positions and 

had split vp the entire defensive systeiii.   isolated Japanese strong 

points lost contact with each other and were wiped out by the at- 

tacking troops. 

Combat Operations.  2^-27 August 

Three strong points of Japanese resistance still remained on 

24 August.     The first nest was located on the northern shores of 

the Holsten idver;  the second and third, on the south side near 

Gandy and Green Heights. In an order iscued on 24 August the First 

Amy Corps Comipandar gave his troops the mission of annihilating the 

remnantr of the Japanese forces on the southern part of the front, 

and of establishing positions fron which to attack and destroy en- 

emy troops north of the Holsten.    To effect the mission, thi com- 

mander of the Southern rorce was ordered to co-ordinate the activi- 

ties of the 57th and 82d Infantry Divisions.    While covering them- 

selves on the east with the 30th Infantry Regiment^ the 8th Armored 

Brigade, and the Outer Mongolian 8th Cavalry Division,  the Southern 

Force units were to stoin. and annihilate all Japanese units south 

of the Holsten River. 

By the end of 24 August, the Southern Force was to have "paved 

the way" for the 57th Infantry Division and the 603d Regiment of the 

82d Infantry Division to reach the northern bank of the Holsten. 
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During the same day, the 36th Motorized Infantry Division was to get 

ready for an attack on 2$ August against the northern group of Japa- 

nese, having meanwhile co-ordinated its actions with neighboring e- 

lements of the Northern and Southern Forces. 

The Northern Force was ordered to advance to the vicinity of 

"Distant Sands" and to reaüy itself for assaulting the northern 

group of Japanese, while establishing direct contact with the left 

flank of the 36th Motorized Infantry Division and with the right 

flank of the 9th Armored Brigade. 

In sum, the idea in the mind of the First Army Corps Commander 

was to compress the encircled enemy within a solid ring and to smash 

him with a series of concentrated blovt>--first on the south side of 

the Holsten and next on the north side.    All the while,  the actions 

of the main group would be covered by elements from outside the 

scene of local battle. 

Throughout 2^ August the 57th Infantry Division successfully 

continued to mop up remnants of the Japanese support points.     By 

the end of the day the 127th Infantry Regiment had already driven 

directly to the southern shore of the Holsten Kiver, making con- 

tact on its right flank with the 8th Armored Brigade.    Thi 293d 

Infantry Regiment meanwhile continued its own successful advance 

to the north. 

On the central sector, however, elements of the 82d Infantry 
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Division were unable to achieve their objectives.    The Japanese had 

pulled their remnants together from the southern side of the Holsten 

River to the vicinity of Sandy and Green   Heights, and now resisted 

with their surviving fire power.    In the sector of the Northern ibrce, 

the 9th Armored Brigade successfully engaged the foe and solidly se- 

cured the vicinity of iJomonhan Burd-obo. 

To break the encircling ring and to relieve the surrounded 

forces, the Japanese Amy Command undertook an attack on 24 August, 

uüing two regiments of the 14th Infantry Brigade (which had come up 

from the east) in the area southeast of Nomonhan.    The centripetal 

attack appeared to be aimed against the 80th Infantry Regiment, which 

was conducting defensive operations along the northeastern slopes 

of the Great Sands.    The Soviet regiment resisted all assaults stub- 

bornly and inflicted sizeable losses upon the enemy. 

On 25 August the Japanese mounted another offensive, striking 

at the juncture between the 80th Infantry Regiment's line battalions. 

A massive aerial effort accompanied the ground offensive, as the en- 

emy strained every effort to free his surrounded forces.    The Japa- 

nese failed this time also.   To the assistance of the 80th Infantry 

Regiment came reserve troops—the 6th Tank Brigade and the 1st Re- 

giment of the 152d Infantry Division. 

On 26 August,  the Southern Force Commander determined to coun- 

terattack the assaulting Japanese in order to crush their efforts 
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to free their surrounded forces, once and for all.    This mission was 

assigned to the 6th Tank Brigade, whose armor   was to deal a tno- 

pronged blow simultaneously, from behind the flanks of the 80th In- 

fantry Regiment, as soon as the attacking Japanese approached the 

Soviet positions. 

When the left force of the 6th Tank Brigade struck, the enemy 

managed to check the advance with intensive artillery fire. The 

right force of the Brigade took the Japanese by surprise, however, 

when it want over to the offensive shortly aftentards. The anti- 

tank fire power of the enemy was swiftly eliminated, and more than 

two Japanese companies were overrun by the action of gunfire and 

tracked vehicles. 

The Japanese suffered severe losses in the course of the three 

days of combat and were finally demoralized by armored thrusts.   Aft- 

er 26 August the enemy abandoned offensive action.   By the end of 

that day, Soviet infantry units of the Southern and Northern Forces 

had further compressed the encircling ring around the enemy, whose 

eastward escape routes were now entirely cut off. 

The Soviet Air Force meanwhile effectively blocked any approach 

to the battlefield by fresh reserves of the enemy.    On 24 and 25 Au- 

gust alone, Soviet bombers undertook 218 massive sorties.   Some 

96,000 kilograms of bombs were dropped on targets at Nomonhan Burd- 

obo, Lake Uzur-nur, Arshaan, Djindjin Suma, and Nufintay.     Soviet 
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fighters struck ten times, destroying 74 Japanese aircraft between 

the 24th and 27th of August. 

Within the pocket, fierce battles continued to rage.   Still 

hoping to receive promised reinforcements, the encircled foe resist- 

ed furiously.   By 27 August, elements of the 57th and 82d Infantry 

Divisions had further compressed the encircling ring and had com- 

pletely sealed off the Japanese remnants entrenched in the vicinity 

of Sandy and Green   Heights. 

On the northern bank of the Kolsten River, Soviet-Mongol forces 

simultaneously launched intensive assaults against Remizov Heights 

from three sides.    From the west and southwest the 24th and 149th 

Infantry Regiments of the 36th Motorized Infantry Division struck, 

together with the 5th Infantry Machine Gun Brigade.   From the north 

advanced the 601st Infantry Regiment of the 82d Infantry Division, 

and from the east, the 9th Armored Brigade.   On the side of the state 

frontier, cover was provided by an infantry machine gun battalion of 

the 11th Tank Brigade, by two companies of frontier guards, and by 

the 212th Airborne Brigade. 

The commander of the First Array Corps ordered his troops, on 

27 August, to annihilate the surrounded Japanese.    In conjunction 

with the 36th Motorized Infantry Division, elements of the Northern 

Force were ordered to occupy Initial objectives not farther than 700 

to 1,000 meters from the foot of Remizov Heights.    After an intensive 
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three-hour artillery preparatiori, these forces were to launch an at- 

tack against the Japanese dug in on the heights.    After commencing 

the offensive at 1000 hours, the Southern Force was to wipe out ene- 

my troops in the area of Sandy and Green Heights, in co-operation 

with the 602d and 603d Regiments of the 82d Infantry Division. 

The Japanese had not been able to pierce the encirclement and 

had lost all hope of relief from the outside.   Nevertheless, the en- 

emy made another attempt to break out on 27 August, prior to the gen- 

eral offensive staged by the SovletE and Outer Mongols.    At daybreak 

a disorganized group of Japanese, in battalion strength, began strik- 

ing eastward along the valley on the southern shores of the Holsten 

River.   The enemy was taken under heavy artillery fire and was later 

attacked by a reconnaissance company and one of the infantry compa- 

nies of the 127th Infantry Regiment, which had occupied positions 

directly on the south bank.    Part of the Japanese forces were wiped 

out forthwith; the remnants were driven back to the north shore, 

where they were pounded by the 9th Armored Brigade and were annihi- 

lated . 

At about 1100 hours, another Japanese group—numbering about a 

battalion, with 75-mm. gun batteries and several machine guns—at- 

tempted to break out eastward alom; the south side of the Holsten. 

They too were engaged and annihilated by elements of the 57th Infan- 

try Division. 
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On the same day, at 1700 hours, a large group of Japanese of- 

ficers and noncoms sought to escape from the encircling vise, nhich 

was being progressively tightened.   Determined attacks by Soviet 

forces destroyed the enemy elements in the vicinity of the Kolsten 

River crossing. 

The Soviets and Outer Mongolians had by now wiped out almost 

all of the Japanese garrison dug in on Landy and Green Heiehts, in 

the course of enemy attempts to break out of the encirclement.    By 

the end of 27 August, units of the 57th and 82d Infantry Divisions 

had secured all of the fortifications south of the Hole ten, while 

the 127th Infantry Kegiment had crossed to the northern shore.    Ae 

of the morning of 28 August, Japanese remained only in the northern 

sector, around Remizov Heights.    Here the Japanese had prepared thalr 

most powerful defenses and had been able to clir^ to the heights 

throughout 27 August. 

In summary, from the 24th through the 27th of August the troops 

of the First Army Corps not only repulsed all attacks by en«yfbrceB 

attempting to break the enclrclenent but also mounted a powerful 

counteroffensive themselves. The surrounded enemy was thus eventual- 

ly annihilated.   Elements of the Soviet Southern Force, together with 

the regiments of the 82d Infantry Division, successfully accomplished 

the objective of extinguishii« the lest flames of Japanese resistance 

south of the Holsten River,   Now the Sowtet-Uongol troops were to be 

employed in a blow from the south «gainst pockets of resistuc« in 

the region of Remizov Heights. 
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Combat Operationa. 28-31 Auggat 193^ 

On 28 Au^uat the atruggle to eliminate the laat pockota of re- 

alatance on Remizov Helghta unfolded.   The Japaneae garriaon which 

waa atill holding out on the heighta was completely encircled when 

the 127th and afterwards the 293d Infantry Regiment of the 57th In- 

fantry Di-viaion crosaed to the northern banka of the Holaten River, 

The encircling ring grew amaller constantly, while Soviet artillery 

and armor knocked out almost the last Japaneae field piece.     The 

surviving fire power of the foe now consisted primarily of mortars 

and machine guns. 

During the night of 28 August a portion of the enemy forces 

tried to break out of the trap.    A group of some 400 Japanese had 

assembled on the dunes, intending to penetrate eastward along the 

northern shores of the Holsten by stealth.    The force was detected, 

however, whereupon the 2d and 3d Battalions of the 293d Infantry 

Regiment set about exterminating the enemy.     Caught creasing the 

river, the Japanese were attacked and annihilated in fierce hand- 

to-hand combat after they refused to surrender. 

Ch the evening of 28 August the commander of the 24th Motor- 

ized Infantry Regiment received direct orders from the First Army 

Corps Commander to wipe out Japanese forces dug in on Remizov 

Heights.   The crest of the heights was to be seized no later than 

midnight.   In accordance with tho orders, the regiment stormed the 
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high ground from the north with the support of amor.   By 2300 hours 

the crest-line positions were penetrated and the backbone of Japanese 

resistance was broken.   Throughout the rest of the night ßB/TQ Au- 

gust/, small and scattered renoants of the foe were mopped up on Re- 

mlzov Heights. 

During the ensuing two days, Soviet forces cleared the area of 

the last pockets of routed Japanese.   By the morning of 31 August the 

territoiy of the Outer Mongolians was completely cleared of Japanese 

invaders.   The Soviets and the Outer Mongols thereupon set about es- 

tablishing the defense of the state frontier. 

The war in the air raged during the latest phase of operations. 

Four times, between the 2Äth and 31st of August, the Soviet Air Rnrce 

fought aerial battles with the Japanese.   During the most violent en- 

counter, on 31 August, 126 Soviet fighters took off to meet an air 

attack upon friendly Infantry positions. Involving 27 Japanese bomb- 

ers and 70 fighters.   In this particular battle, the Japanese lost 

22 planes, while in the whole period between the 28th and 31»* of Au- 

gust they lost a total of 45 fighters and four bombers. 

Despite their expulsion from the territory lying between the 

Khalkhln-gol and the /alleged/ state frontier of Outer Mongolia, the 

Japanese made a new effort to encroach upon the Soviet-allied Mongol 

Republic.   With fresh troops drawn from their 2d Infantry Division, 

the Japanese threw two battalions against the heights at Erie Ulyn- 

obo, on 4 September. Soviet troops pulled from the Southern Force's 
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reserves counterattacked and drove back the enemy; on the field of 

battle the Japanese abandoned 350 casualties.   In the same area, on 

the ni^ht of 8 September, the Japanese attempted another attack, us- 

ing four infantry companies, but they were again repulsed with se^ 

ere losses* 

After the Japanese ground forces had been smashed, the aerial 

campaign reached a peak of intensity, with the Soviet Air Force en- 

gaging in sU air battles during the first half of September.   The 

»ost severe encounter took place on 15 September, when the Japanese 

massed all of their aerial strength '.. an effort to strike a massive 

blow at Soviet air bases and thereby regain supremacy of the air. 

In this decisive battle 120 Japanese fighters clashed with 207 Sovi- 

et planes.    The former lost 20 aircraft; the latter, six. 

The number of aircraft lost by the Japanese during the Septem- 

ber sky batUes totalled about 70, whereas the Soviets lost 14. Thus 

the last Japanese attempt to wrest aerial supremacy from the Soviet 

Air Force ended in utter defeat. 

Shattered on the ground and in the air, the Japanese asked the 

Soviet Govenunent to terminate military operations. Action finally 

ended on 16 September 1939. 
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Oombat aeaulta 

The Soviet-Mongol offensive of August 1939 ended brilliantly. 

In the courso of ten days a large part of the strength of the Ja- 

paneae Sixth Amy was surrounded and completely wiped out.     The 

enemy suffered tremendous losses; on the field of battle lay thou- 

sands of bodies and vast amounts of equipnent.   During July and Au- 

gust, the Japanese lost 18,868 dead and 25,900 wounded.   The grand 

total of Japanese casualties incurred between May and September 

reached 52,000 to 55,000 officers and men, including no less than 

25,000 killed.    The Soviet-Uongol side lost 9,284 men. 

In the August offensive alone, Soviet-Mongol forces captured 

the following materiel, among other items: 

Field pieces 175   (includes 30 heavy guns) 
Machine guns 340 
Rifles 12,000 
Projectiles 42,000 
Cartridges 2,000,000   (aprx) 

During combat between May and September, the Japanese lost 660 

aircraft, of which 204 were shot down in air battles between 20-30 

August alone« 

After the Soviet Amy repulsed the invaders at the Khalkhin- 

gol, the Japanese Ad not again attanpt to encroach openly upon the 

territories of the Soviet Far East or of friendly Outer Mongolia. 

The plans of international imperialistic reactionaries to drag the 

Ü.S.S.R. into conflict with Japan were thus unmasked, as they were 
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In the Weat too; for, in the autumn of 1939» the very opponents of 

collective security—England and France—were drawn into war ^rith 

Germanj/. 

The defeat of the Japanese Sixth Anny by Soviet-Uogol troops 

at the Khalkhin-gol exerted an inspiring effect upon the struggle 

for national liberation of the Chinese and Korean peoples against 

Japanese imperialism. The rebuff to the Japanese invaders was in- 

tensified by the actions of the Chinese /GoammLet/ Amy« 

Another effect of the crushing debacle suffered by the Japa- 

nese at the Khalkhin-gol was manifested in the behavior of Nippon 

during the Great Fatherland ^usso-Oerman/ War of 19Al-^5. The 

Japanese imperialists never abandoned hope of seizing Soviet ter- 

ritory and, after the Nazi Gennan invasion of Russia, reinforced 

thb Kwantung Amy in Manchuria—despite the Russo-Japanese Neu- 

trality Pact of April 19A1. Meanwhile the Japanese press unleash- 

ed violent anti-Soviet propaganda and appealed for an invasion of 

Siberia. The Gennan-Fascist armies, however, did not achieve their 

objective of seizing Moscow and overcoming the U.S.S.R. before the 

advent of winter, although they suffered terrific losses on the 

Russo-Gensan battle front. 

In the autumn of 1941 Japan refrained from launching an open 

armed attack upon the Soviet Union, the insistent demands of Nazi 

Germany notwithstanding* Ott, the German Ambassador to Tokyo, trans- 
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mltted a telegram to Berlin in which he explained the hesitation of 

Japan by stating that the entire Japanese Anny still remembered the 

Khalkhin-gol. After the rout of the Nazi troops in front of Stalin- 

grad and Kursks Japan refrained from marching against the Soviet Un- 

ion in 1942-43, for the defeat of the Japanese at the Khalkhin-gol 

had discouraged them from measuring strength with the Soviet Anajr. 
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Condualona 

The August offensive of the Soviets and Outer Mongolians at the 

KhaUchin-gol is an example of the organization and succeseful exeou- 

tion of the encirclement of an enemy, by the utilization of advanced 

military technology.    The experience of the combat at the Khalichin- 

gol, subsequently reinforced on a larger scale in the course of the 

Russo^eman War of 1941-45, revealed the tremendous potentialities 

for maneuver on the part of amor and aviation.   During co^lex oper- 

ations designed to encircle an enemy, these weapons are particularly 

effective.    The Khalkhin-^ol operations were especially instructive 

concerning the skillful employment of armored units, which acted in 

closest cooperation with other arms on the operational and technical 

level* 
Sue»« 1" vhe opeftlon. «w d.P«.d»t upon correct d.cl.lon., 

in ton. b«.d upon koclod«. or th. Co. vä upon d^lod ««l^l- «f 

«,. cto.ct.rl.tlca of his d.f«...   Int»^ pr.p.r.tlo„. .l^rtj 

pl^ . »ajor «1..   Utho^h h. po«.«.d « ^snlflc^t pri- 

ority in «npo«.r a.n« th, »Ur. ccbat front, th, c«nd,r of th. 

Flr.t AW Corp. *lUfoily d,ploy,d hi, fore., »d th,r.by .chl,^ 

decl^l« propondor«.« In th. »ctor, of »in att«..   Shock troop, 

atmck ,t th, «at ^InaraU. portion, of th, Jap-", ^«"-i .•«•. 

th, mm.,, which «r, oo„r^ by th. l.,,t «Uabl, ,l««.t,-B,rgot 

cavalry and Manchurlans. 
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The maJor^Soviet effort was directed againat the Japanese left 

(southern) flank. Both the tiMng and the location v/ere least ex- 

pected by the enany and his defenses were accordingly less solid. 

On the other hand, the choice of the southern sector was appropri- 

ate because the Soviet forces occupied advantageous positions there. 

Once the initial objectives had been secured to the north, it was 

then possible to flank the enemy swiftly by a direct strike north- 

eastward and to hit him from the rear by the shortest route. 

For the success of the whole operation (especially during the 

encirclement maneuver) the most significant factor was careful and 

deliberate preparation. In this connection the command of the First 

Amy Corps deserves especial mention. Preparation of the forces 

which were to participate in the projected operations was effected 

under real battlefield condition.», in close correlation with specif- 

ic missions and objectives. Anaor, artillery, and aircraft worked 

together throughout the preparations, which had one prime goal: to 

teach the ground troops proper methods of close combat, to acquaint 

them with the enemy's tactics, and to show them how to work out prob- 

lems of Joint co-operation. 

Modern combat is waged by the combined efforts of all anna and 

services. Success in operations therefore depends to a tremendous 

extent upon correct organization and uninterrupted mutual co-opera- 

tion. In the process of preparing for operations at the Khalkhin- 

gol, problems concerning the Joint action of tanks, armored care, and 
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aircraft were carefully investigated on the spot during command re- 

connaissance involving staff officers from all arms.   As a conse- 

quence, a well-defined chain of command was perfected, from brigade 

and division level down to the individual companies and batteries. 

Only after precise agreement concerning on-the-spot conditions were 

the details of mutual co-operation incorporated into appropriate mil- 

itary orders, etc. 

During battle, uninterrupted mutual effort was ensured in the 

region of the Khalkhin-gol by the establishment of well-linked, close- 

in command posts of infantry, artillery, and armor.   In addition, a 

well-laid-out signal communication system had been mastered by the 

field units. 

Security was of major importance in ensuring the succeos of op- 

erations.   Because of previously organized measures, the Soviet-Mon- 

gol Amy Command was able to achieve not only strategic but also tac- 

tical surprise.    The enemy was completely baffled by the clever So- 

viet use of radio, and by local assaults undertaken in various see- 

tors prior to the commencement of the offensive itself. 

The decisive role in the encirclement of the Japanese «as play- 

ed by amor, which executed deep maneuvers to the flanks, penetrated 

the enemy's rear, and then Joiaed forces.    Experience showed that suc- 

cess in such operations depends upon speed and momentum.   With the ef- 

fective co-operation of the Air Force, amor destroyed the enemy's ap- 

proaching reserves but did not interfere with the progressive tightea- 
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log of vises around individual defensive knots of resistance.    Armor- 

ed elements boldly struck into the depth of the enemy's defenses, 

striving to cut off communications and thereby effect a very swift 

Junction of strength.    Tanks and armored vehicles cannot alone con- 

stitute a solid encircling ring, however.   Infantry units (especial- 

ly truck-borne) should therefore be moved up immediately behind, to 

hold frontages on the outside of the circle.   During the Khalkhin- 

gol offensive, infantry machine gun battalions of the tank and armor- 

ed brigades, elements of the 212th Airborne Brigade, and motorized 

frontier guards perfomed this security function. 

In repulsing enemy attacks from without the ring, the 60th In- 

fantry Regiment of the 57th Infantry Division played a particularly 

brilliant role.   At the beginning of the offensive, while engaged in 

exploiting the successes achieved by the first waves, the Regiment 

moved to the northern slopes of the Great Sands (almost on the state 

frontier) and took over the defense of the northeastern front, from 

which it ensured the defense of the ring set up in the southern sec- 

tor. 

Thus, in the battles at the Khalkhin-gol, was born a new con- 

cept in the tactics and art of war:   The establishment of an outer 

rim to safeguard the success of liquidation operations against an 

enemy encircled on the inside.    During the course of the Russo-Ger- 

man War, this concept was further developed, based upon the requira- 

mant for operational security arising from Soviet encirclement maneu- 

vers. 
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Another factor which merits eeparate attention was the 6th Tank 

Brigade's able use of armor, in close conjunction with infantry, to 

repulse the attacks of Japatiese reserve units. 

The Japanese defenses in the Khalkhin-gol region were built a- 

round a system of knots of resistance and of support points, utiliz- 

ing tactically suitable high ground.    Combat experience indicated 

that the most effective method of overcoming this type of defensive 

setup was to strike into the gaps.   V/edging themselves between indi- 

vidual strong points, Soviet forces broke the Japanese support net- 

work, dismembered the entire defensive system in separate sectors, 

then sealed off and eventually wiped out individual pockets of re- 

sistance.   Battlefield experience showed that frontal assaults on 

strong points must fail, as was seen at Fui, Sandy, and Green Heights. 

Soviet armor and artillery played a very important role in bat- 

tles for strong points.   Operatiig with infantry elements, individual 

guns (up to 152-inm. in caliber) were employed to deliver precise fire 

upon enemy knots of resistance. Under covnr of this fire, tanks moved 

up and overran Japanese infantry in concealed places. Soviet infantry- 

men then completed the rout of enemy troops, using grenades and fixed 

bayonets.    The Soviet Army later devised even more intensive methods 

and techniques for destroying greatly reinforced enemy strong points. 

Newly developed special tank tactics involving the air-drop of armor 

proved remarkably successful during the Russo-Geman War. 
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The militaiy operations at the Khallchin-gol eodowed the Soviet 

Amy with a wealth of valuable combat experience.    They demonstrat- 

ed the outstanding qualities of Soviet military technique undeniab- 

ly operating under the most adverse conditions, as well as the un- 

surpassed courage of Soviet troops and commanders.   In addition, the 

operations indicated the high level of Soviet strategic and tactical 

skill, while furnishing rich new matertal for further developments. 

By intensively analyzing combat experience acquired at the Khalkhin- 

gol and applying it to new conditions, the Soviet Army developed a 

fundamental method of operation, involving the encirclement of an 

enemy and his utter extermination.    This complicated type of maneu- 

ver was subsequently employed with brilliant success under the most 

varied conditions in the Husso-German '.Var, which resulted in the rout 

of the Nazis. 
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